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Seat

By Chris Gotto
Regional Editor

Although ii is not yei official,
summer is over. Fall officially
begins Sept. 23, but when the
mornings and nights begin getting
a little loo cool to bear with a
short-sleeved shirt and shorts, it is
a pretty good sign that summer has
come to an end.

Those who slacked off a bit at
work or took it easy while school
was not in session may find the
nexl few weeks a little tough to
bear, but they will adjust. Yes,
another summer has passed, and
how quickly they do come and go.

That means that the news is
beginning to pick up again. Not
that news ever takes a vacation, but
the items from which a reporter
can choose to write are limited
during the summer months
because schools are closed and,
with vacations being taken
throughout the business world, it's
only natural thai loss is happening.

August is over, ihough, and that
is about to change. With fall comes
an abundance of information. With
thai comes challenges. Particularly
challenging will be covering the
upcoming elections at the munici-
pal, county and slate levels. Thai's
not to say this year will be more
challenging than in previous years.
Every year, the demands are as
tough upon us in the news business
as they are on anyone-affiliated
with a particular campaign. In fact,
often our work requires more
detail than that of campaign work-
ers, because we must he objective
in what we do.

That objectivity not only ranges
from what we choose to write
about during a campaign, such as
issues or mudslinging, to our
choices in particular words in arti-
cles, but it also entails placement
of articles, loiters to the ediior and
pictures of eandidaies.

For example, we must decide
what to do with letters wrilien lo us
by members of the public who
would like to sec those hems in
print as opinion pieces. It would
not be a stretch — and, in fact, I've
already seen at least one come in to
our office — lo say that people
will send letters to us ailacking a
particular candidate. Should we
print those letters? Or, should we
only print letters when there is
something of substance? Would a
personal attack against a candidate
rate as something of substance? If
the answer to the previous question
is yes, then it must be asked
whether there is anything which
should be off limits.

These are just a few of the items
which we consider when handling
letters during a campaign. My per-
sonal philosophy when I was man-
aging editor of the Union Leader
was lo publish ihe views of as
many people as I possibly could —
a newspaper of "inclusion" if you
will. I must give credit to former
Gov. Thomas Kean for borrowing
a word from his book "The Politics
of Inclusion."

Not all editors have this same
belief. And even 1 could not
always print every letter because
of space constraints. When two let-
ters carried a similar message, it
would suffice to print one. After
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Jean Koszulinskl, director of the Union County Division
of Employment and Training, receives a resolution con-
gratulating him for being given the '1995 Harry Wheeler
Award.* The resolution was presented by Freeholders
Frank Lehr, left, and Walter McLeod.

Training head honored
with the Wheeler prize

The "Harry Wheeler Award" is bestowed u:v
Association member who made siar.ifiC.ir.'. cc;
and training community by having an irr.ric

The award for 1995 was given to Jean Kos2
County Division of Employment and Tra:n:n

"Jean, while serving as the association's pres:
made a tremendous impact on the developrr.er.i./
moves toward 'One Stop Shopping Career Cer
Jersey's employers, workers, students and v'b ?
comprehensive access to all a%-ailable ernrlo%
human services programs. It also offers ir.:V~-j
ty," said Freeholder Frank Lehr. "TJ-.c a ^ . v ; : : ; ;
state to bring forth this unique service v..'.:c',-.
programs into one unified system. Th;s ^ :"1 r
effective workforce New Jersey's err.r'..'yi.Ts :'ei
economy."

Freeholder Walter Mcl^eod sasd Koszu'.ir.si;;
the conversion of the Private Industry C:—-^\
Board which will provide poliwy ;u;J4:\;> _:,J
employment training conunumues . "Freeh
County Board of Chosen Frec^iJers ;n
receiving tliis award due to his !ejder.*h;r.
lenee," he said.
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Rajoppi, 0
as Halpin

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Union County Register of Deeds
and Mortgages Joanne Rajoppi this
week joined former freeholder Paul J.
O'Keeffe in a bid for the county
clerk's post.

O'Keeffe, who had on Sept. 7
issued a statement indicating he
would seek the Republican County
Committee's nomination for county
clerk, learned officially'on Monday
that Rajoppi intends to oppose him.

Rajoppi, a Democrat, made her
plans public during a press conference
Monday in her Elizabeth office.

County Clerk Walter Halpin previ-
ously announced he would be resign-
ing his post to pursue a post in the
court system. O'Keeffe has been serv-
ing as deputy county clerk since
January.

Neither announcement, however,
came as a surprise. There had been
speculation as far back as January
when O'Keeffe accepted the deputy's
post that Halpin would retire.
O'Keeffe and Rajoppi were obvious
candidates.

"Knowledge, experience and suc-
cess are the key words in this elec-
tion." said Rajoppi. "Pending
Republican-sponsored legislation to
eliminate the register's position and
merge it with the county clerk's
necessitates the election of a clerk/
register who has hands-on experience
in operating an S8 million budget."

Rajoppi, a Union resident, has
served as register for 12 years, gov-
erned at the municipal level and held
'.he position of New Jersey assistant
•secretary of state.

. A Plainficld resident, O'Keeffe
uroie in last week's letter that he
would like to run for election in

'Keeffe seeking post
plans to step down

Joanne Rajoppi

November to fill the vacant clerk's
post.

"This news does not come as a sur-
prise to most who are familiar with
county government," he wrote. "Wal-
ter Halpin honored me by appointing
me to the position of deputy county
clerk in January 1995, with the inten-
tion that I would loam the job and be a
possible successor for the office when
he eventually retires.

"Preparing a successor is a good
management practice in business and
government and I feel I have been
well prepared," he wrote. "I believe
that my business experience, along
with over 20 years' service in local
and county government gives me
background that will continue the
competence for which the Union
County clerk's office has been
known."

CKeeffe, a former mayor in Plain-
field, Has been a lifelong resident of
the city. He became a freeholder in
1983. He had served as senior account

Workers complete training, gain recognition
Union County freeholders "re-

sented certificates of recognition
for outstanding achievement ;o a
pair of individuals for comrlet::;; ,
ihe six-week employment training
course given by 4he Union County
Chamber of Commerce Industrial
Training Institute,

The two individuals, Jose Men-
dez and Morris Spicer, participated
in the program which consisted of
classroom instruction in ernploya-
bility skills, and employer site
training.

Freeholder Frank Lehr. who is
liaison to the Private Industry
Council, noted that in class parti-

' cipanis wrote resumes, practiced
job interviewing skills and work
ethics, and learned about payrolls.
and deductions.

"The success of these particip-
ants exemplifies the powerful
impact" of Job Training Partner-
ship Act programs in "improving
lives through job training," stated
Lehr. Each participant's life was
transformed from that of welfare
d e p e n d e n c y to e c o n o m i ;
independence.

The Union County Division of
Employment and Training works
with PIC and various agencies in
placing individuals in job traimnc
and/or employment, under the

Uni n County Freeholders Frank Lehr, second from left, and Walter McLeod, far right,
p'esent Certificates of Recognition for Outstanding Achievement to Jose Mendez, left,
and Morns Spicer, third from right, for completing the six-week employment training
course given by the Union County Chamber of Commerce Industrial Training Institute,
~he Union County Division of Employment and Training works with the Private Industry
COUHC;; and various agencies in placing individuals in job training and/or employment,
under the direction of Jean Koszulinski, far left, Joseph V, Milo, third from left, owner and
chief executive officer of Universal Valve, was a program participant. Also pictured is
Susan Jacobson, fourth from right, director of the institute, and Harriet Diamond, second
*rorr- ric^t. P;C chairperson.

d:rec?;c»a of Jean Koszulinski.
"ThiM FTI £-jJji:es were for-

tjnite "3 ;e ible to train using
n t ^ s : ; c: % lives provided by the
err.r'."yer. Uruversil Valve Com-
"iny of E:;zihs£h,'* slid Freehol-

der Walter McLeod, also freehol-
der liaison to PIC,

McLeod thanked Joseph V.
Milo, owner and chief executive
officer of Universal Valve, for par-
ticipating in this program. "It

makes all the difference in the
world to familiarize yourself with
a product before the actual hands-
on training. We do indeed thank
him, and hope others will take his
lead," Milo said.

Paul O'Keeffe

executive with Mortgage Guaranty
Insurance Company prior to being
named deputy clerk.

Rajoppi noted that the reduction in
functions and staff of the clerk's
office, which occurred when the state
assumed many of its tasks on Jan. 1,
invited a merger of her office with the
county clerk's. F3ut, she reiterated her
support for conducting a study and
formulating a plan prior to the prog-
ram's implementation.

The register's office has a staff of
26 people and annual revenues of S8
million, noted Rajoppi. The county
clerk's office has a staff of less than
half that of the rggistoj, and revenues ,
of less than SI million, according to
Rajoppi.

"The integrity of protecting home-
owners' title is a process I am com-
mitted to preserve," said Rajoppi. She
added that her election as county clerk
would continue the "legacy of compe-
tent, experienced administration."

Hayrides
provided
at center

Fall means changing leaves, roast-
ing inarshmallows over an open fire
and singing folksongs with friends. In
Union County, all this is done during
the Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion's annual series of hayrides at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center
located in the Watchung Reservation,
Mountainside.

Hayrides and campfires will be
held every Friday evening. Sept, 29
through Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. The cost is
S2 per person. Admission includes a
hayride, entertainment, a campfirc
and rnaishmallows to roast. Hot cho-
colate is available at 50 cents per cup,

Pre-registration is required; no tick-
ets will he sold at the event. Early
purchase is encouraged since only a
limit number of tickets are available
for each dale. In case of rain, the prog-
ram will be held the following
evening.

Tickets to these events go on sale
Sept. 4, Labor Day, at Trailside, Coles
Avenue and New Providence Road in
Mountainside at 1 p.m. They also are
available beginning Sept. 5 at the
Parks and Recreation office in the
Union County Administration Build-
ing, Elizabeth.

This event is wheelchair-
accessihle, More information may he
obtained by calling" (908) 789-3670.

CREATIVELY PRICED PRE
MERCEDES-BENZ

'91190E
2:6 Liter Eng.,
White/ Grey

MERCEDES-BENZ

'90 300 SL
Black/

Parchment

MERCEDES-BENZ

'92300TE
Station Wagon

Excel, clean, beaut rat

New Jersey's Oldest Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer
Since 1930

r> A Tradition In New Jersey With Mercedes-Benz Buyers
NOW

"Joking You Into The 21st Century'
With The Lowest Possible -

Pricing In The Marketplace"
HUGE CREATIVELY PRICED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

V.IMOKY
N OVER 130

Of The Mast Popular Models & Colors
In Stock & Available For Immediate Delivery.

MERCEDES-BENZ

'92 300 CE
Smoke Silver/

Parchment

MERCEDES-BENZ

'91300 SD
TURBO

White/Parchment

MERCEDES-BENZ

'89 560 SEL
Black/
Black

416 MorrisAve. Elizabeth, NJ • CUMMING Authorized Mercedes-Benz • (908) 351-3131
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Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

At ^ can (9081686*9898
• from any phone...

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear.,.

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per call)

Try these selections today!
Information
By Telephone!

ACCOUNTING

1475 Tax Preparation
1476 Business'Management

Consulting
1477 Tax Planning

Financial Services
1478 Wholesale Distributers
1479 Family Owned

Businesses

BANKING

1625 Home Equity -
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Review

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
.3218 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

GLAMOUR

5150 Quick Tips
5151 Makeup For Aging
5152 Medication

And Your Skin
5153 Makeup Shelf Life
5154 Facial Massage

HEALTH

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

INSURANCE

5160 Basic Health Coverage
5161 Major Medical Plans
5162 Dental Insurance
5183 Disability Insurance
5164 HMO's

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
-5112 Warts
5113 Bunions -
5114 Hammer Toes

HOROSCOPES

Its You-5 l

Acua-.js

3608 Scorp.c
3609 SacHttanus
361Ci Cap'iccr"
361; Pisces

LAW

122C Persca : ;r; j-y
1221 Family Lav,
1222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Lav.

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1930 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu or Movies

MOVIE THEATERS

3175 . New ParkC;H6Ta

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

'60e StcryV!e-w

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

Empic ye' \z\ :e

PET SAFETY

2400 First A:G
2401 AirTra-.e'
2402 Poison & Cl-en-, ;a.s
2403 Ticks
2404 Fleas

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

Beasc-;S to Prearrange
c ~ a T a Advantages
?re-:,r*anwing a Funeral

SiC4 The Funerai Director

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

"E~"Z Pea: Estate Appraisals
"5~* ,V-> ac you need

*£~2 A ' - ; Takes appraisals?
•£73 Va;uat."n Process
' B~~ App-a:sa; Repcrt

SELLING THE HOME

130C Attracting A Buyer
1301 De*e'"- ;n3

A Selling Price
1302 ~he Open House

Cieanmg For The Sale
=irst impressions

1303
*304

RECIPES

Appetisers
5300 ing-edients

Desserts
5302 ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
530- ;-gred:":s
5305 Methoo
Quick Meals

Side Dish

Low Calorie

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

RESTAURANTS

IMPORTED SPECIALTY FOODS

3350 Dining
3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

SENIORS

4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Gutding Light

SPORTS

NATIONAL SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Motor Sports
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

STOCKS, BONDS
& INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Fund
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226
3227
3228
3229
3230
3231

CBS
FOX
NBC
Tonight's Movies
TV Talk Show Preview

3jce a. H

^iLUd g3:!iT!y::!,y

5203 At Schoo'
520J A'Wc-k

RELIGION

3220 B-D e Vense
CC' """s 2z:

= ^.cts EVINING
19-nt

3280 Models, 'Inc. --•••"
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure,
3265 Sisters
3286 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - 2
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TOWN-SPONSORED
EVENTS LINE ^ •

1608 Union Township

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

WEDDING
PLANNING f j j ^

TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 Telling The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mothers'Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONERY

2015 What Is A
Wedding Announcement?

2016 What Is A
Wedding Invitation?

2017 Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information senlce where callers get free information from the selections above by calling
(908) 686-9898 and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area caUs will be billed as long distance by your telephone company, Infosource is a public
service of Worrali Community Newspapers. Inc. For information on how to become an Infosource advertiser, call (908)
686-9898, selection #8025 or contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 ext, 311,



County future subject
of officials' meeting

About 70 people met with officials
of the Union County Alliance for a
brninstorniing session developing
strategies for the county's future
regarding sustainable development,
economic and environmental growth
and renewal.

Leaders of business, government,
labor and academia including the
New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection, and local advisory
boards, commissions and community
organizations, gathered to discuss key
issues likely to shape Union County's
economic and environmentally sound
future well into the 21st century,

I losts for the roundtablc were Way-
ne Tamarelli, chair of the Alliance
Environmental Reform Committee
and Union County Freeholder Linda-
Lee Kelly, Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden, R-Essex and Union, spoke on
"Business/Environmental Partner-

ships — A Promise for the Future,"
Also speaking were Union County
manager Ann Baran, Henry Ross,
alliance president, and Dell Raudelu-
nas, chair of the alliance's Long
Range Planning Committee. Atten-
dees met in several smaller topic
groups, and facilitators reported back
at the end of the evening to the general
audience.

This roundtable, one of several
being held by the alliance, is tha first
to address "Quality of Life" founda-
tion issues regarding the environment.
Previous meetings focused on eco-
nomic issues as the alliance prepares
for a master plan for Union County.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
903-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Wayne Tamarelli, chair of the Alliance Environmental Reform Committee and Union
County Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly, left, are joined by Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden
during a brainstorming session developing strategies for the county's future.
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Lehr named
to state
commission

Gov. Christine Todd Whitman
appointed Freeholder Frank M. Lehr
io the State Employment and Training
Commission after he was confirmed
for the appointment by the Senate.

The commission provides policy
recommendations to the governor on
employment and training issues.

"I am confident that you will fufill
the duties and responsibilities of this
position wiili cumpoleiice and integri-
ty," ilie Cktveriiur wrote to Lehr. "I am
pleased to have you join me in work-
ing to achieve the best New Jersey for
all our citizens."

Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di
Giovanni said, "The eniirc Freeholder
Board wishes Frank Lehr only the
best with this appointment. We know
that the governor selected an intelli-
gent and capable individual,"

County Seat
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(Continued from Page Bl)
all, the loners we print are supposed
to be representative of the communi-
ty. Nowhere does ii say thai everyone
who writes a letter will have a space
reserved for them in the issue in
which they would like it io appear. It
doesn't work that way.

Sometimes it becomes somewhat
irritating when peogje call and ask
why their letter was not printed. My
response is usually a cordial one as I
explain that space was limited, they
didn't include their address or phone
number, or thai it was received past
deadline. I can understand when peo-
ple call to find out whether they did
something wrong in submitting the
letter and would like to find out what
that was so it will not happen again,
but there are some who call believing
they are entitled to have c'.jpry letter
they write printed and in the issue
they want.

Trailside needs
artists, vendors

Trailside Nature & Science Center,
located in Mountainside, is seeking,
artisans, crafts people, and food ven-
dors to demonstrate Colonial craft
and/or work skills, or to sell their Col-
onial products during its 14th annual
Harvest Festival.

The festival, to be held Sept. 24
from 1 to 5 p.m., is a celebration of
Colonial and Native American life
and features demonstrations, live per-
iod music, a Revolutionary War
encampment, children's crafts and
colonial games, and food.

The festival, held rain or shine, is a
popular event, drawing between 5,000
to 7,000 visitors. By participaling,
vendors and demonstrators will
receive exposure, have the opportuni-
ty to educate others about their craft
or workskill and the Colonial time
period in general.

For more information about how to
participate or volunteer, call Betty
Ann Kelly at (908) 789-3670, Tues-
day through Saturday. Trailside is a
facility of Union County Division of
Parks & Recreation.

Frankly, this is something I can't
understand. I believe we are doing a
public service by printing varying
views, and like I said previously, I am
fully supportive of that. While I
understand that many people like to
see their name in print, and their name
being attached to a well thought-out
opinion makes it even that much more
appealing, but all writers and potential
writers should know that, particularly
during an election, it is doubtful they
are the only one who penned a letter
they would like published in a given
week.

One thing I do not wish to discour-
age is the writing. I, and everyone else
on the editorial staff, want to know
what you have to say. Wo want to
know whai Joe Citizen is thinking. In

fact, I wish there were more of you
who were writing letters.

But, for those of you who are con-
sidering writing, please remember to
include the necessary information:
name, address and telephone number.
And the letter must bo signed. Also,
please check all facts in your letter for
accuracy before mailing it to this
office. I can remember coming in
many a Monday morning during past
campaigns, looking over the stack of
letters on my desk, reading each and
every one of [hem and finding many
with factual errors.

Since my personal policy always
has been to alert the author when I dis-
covered an inaccuracy — something
which often meant playing telephone

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
I ranch or Italian

by december
for S199

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing skills
in one of our beginning or intermediate groups, " '

• Learn practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors,
• Easy, conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all major

credit cards accepted.
Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

• Prkr based on minimum class size of 6 persons.
For groups of 5, price is $245. For groups of 3-4", price is $365.

In Manhattan, prices begin at $275.

• One great price - Includes
tuition, book and fees,

• Groups meet twice a week.
• Friendly, relaxed groups of 6-8

students.

PRINCETON
(609) 921-0260

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300
RIDGEWOOD

(201) 444-6400

CLOTHING SALE
Names we're not allowed to mention,

plus Levi, Gear, Cross Creek, Russell Athletic,
Champion, Looney Tunes...much more

Champion 1st Quality
Heavy Sweatshirts

$20
Champion T-Shirts

$5

1st Quality
Fleece Shorts

$5
T-shirts

4 for $10
1st Quality

Heavyweight
Crew Neck Sweatshirts

$7| or 3 for $20

$5 to $20
NOTHING

MORE!
(except outerwear)

Brand Name JEANS
SWEATS • T-SHIRTS • SHORTS
SWEATERS • JACKETS • More

MEN'S • WOMEN'S • CHILDREN
1st Quality * Irregulars * Slightly Damac

Cash or Checks Only

Open To The Public;
Wednesday, Sept. 20 10AM-10PM
Thursday, Sept. 21 8AM-7PM

SPRINGFIELD HOLIDAY INN
Route 22 West, Spri»^fi^lHj M f t w .l^r<^y n7ftB1

tag since writers on many occasions
seemed to want to reword their origi-
nals. So, it is with this in mind that I
say, for the sake of time, please take
that extra step before going to the
mailbox.

Hope to hear from you during the
campaign.

NEWSPAPER
$2.50 PER HUNDRED LBS,
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, Eliz. N,J,
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Ri. 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am-5 pm Mon. to Fri,

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIO
Our 39th Year
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i BALLET* T A P * JAZZ* TINY T01S
* GYMNASTICS * COMBINATION CLASSES

Reasonable rates • Family Discounts
Multiple Lessons Discounts • No Registration or Insurance Fees

All Instructors Are Certified To Teach

AGES 3 TO ADULT BEGINNER TO ADVANCED

FREE TRIAL CLASS
(No Obligation • Limited To Those Not Previously Enrolled) \;

REGISTRATION CONTINUES AT THE STUDIO DAILY a:
3:30 PM to 8 PM AND Saturday 9 to 0 PM

OR REGISTER ANY DAY , ANY TIME BY PHONE \\
CALL : (908) 688-4664

S99 C h e s t n u t S t r e e t • U n i o n •NM,SP0«!
2 BLOCKS FROM EXIT 1 39A OFF THE GSP

Life Mimber Of Th« Dance Educators Of America
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Isn't it Time

Someone Paid YOU
to Recycle?

Now you can get CASH FOR YOUR TRASH at
& A Recycling

352 Market Street in Kenilworth
• Tied & bundled newspapers • Aluminum Cans
• Copper • Brass
• Lead • Stainless Steel

• And all other non-ferrous metals
Call us to find out the daily market rate,

OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM - 4 PM
.Closed Sunday

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

vs s s s 9 s s s $ O ssssssss.ss w
HERSH TOWER

J: Mh
HMXHTOWH?

125 Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
1-800-52HERSH

t h e Management of HERSH TOWERI is pleased to welcome
the Law Offices of

- UNGUARY
which is leasing the entire Fifth Floor,

Featured Building Security-
24 Hour Video Security Camera System
Central Station Alarm to Holic^^TTrFTfeaaquafterr
Concierge
full Elevator L o c k o u t s — --—-----••••-

Why Relocate to the HERSH[TOWER?
PrestifllousAddress Offifing^lnstant Nar^e Recognition
Only 18 Minutes From Mldtown Manhattan - Penn Station

Urban Enterprise Zone Benefits Available to Tenants
-AH-Major-Highways-& Newark Airport

YOUR NEW OFFICES ARE WAITING

Office Space starting at $8.00 per square foot
information on now your businessMrriel i iTpice
I for as little as $40QrQO-rnofrth<y-- —

CaHi-800-52HERSH
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Paper Mill
rates high

By He;« Smith
Staff Writer

On a scale of one 10 10, "Nine,"
ihe Paper Mill Playhouse musical
in Millhum. is a 10. Ii is undouh-
tcdly new and differeni from what
the Paper Mill has offered through
the years, bin il is a wonderful ant!
unique vehicle for the opening of
the new season.

Also new is the beautiful cour-
tyard and riverwalk surrounding
the theater, which Angelo Del
Rossi has initialed for the season's
opening.

"Nine" is a lavish production
derived from Federieo Fellim's
Oscar Award-winning Italian
movie of yesteryear, his autobio-
graphical "8 1/2," and the more
recent Broadway musical of 10S2
whirri- won five Tony awards.
However, this production is very
much changed from the original
stage musical, and it was changed
by its own composer/lyricist,
Maury Yeslon and playwright
Arthur Kopil. who were responsi-
ble for the highly successful
"Phantom" at the Millhum theater.
The new version, as presented at
the Paper Mill, has original, excit-
ing music, stunning, colorful cos-
tumes, unique, scenic backdrops,
wonderfully operatic voices and
some serious and moving acting by
the principals.

With the marvelous, inulii-
auented Robert Johanson as artis-
tic director, "Nine" is brought to
the stage in a most unusual fash-
ion. It tells a more realistic story of
an Italian movie director. Guido
Contini, who has come to the
crossroads of his life at the age of
40, contemplating a loss of ideas
for a movie he has contracted to
write, loo many women in his life,
his many fantasies and his memo-
ries of a Catholic upbring and edu-
cation. In the Venetian Spa and the
Font an e di Luna, reliving his life at
the age of 9, when his dear sweet
mother and aunts and nuns
attempted to shape his life, which .
turned promiscuous and disen-
ehanling by the age of 40, Guido
ultimately finds himself washed
out, wrung out and hung out to dry.

's 'Nine'
on scale

theater
review

Paul Sehoefiler, last seen at the
Paper Mill in "Phantom," portrays
Guido Contini, with verve and and
an incxhaustive display of talent.
He is on stage in practically every
scene, singing, emoting, wresUing
with his fantasies, and trying to
come to terms with life as a 9-year-
old —- physically played by Matth-
ew Fasano — an exceptionally
talented youngster, who can sing
and dance with the best of-them.
The)- are particularly effective
when they sing "Long Ago/Nine,"
with each other, It is an especially
proving moment. Fjjsano also sta,gs
"The Bells of St. Sebastian" with a
group and a solo, "Getting Tall."

Judy McLane, a beautiful
woman with a voice to match, is
marvelous as Guide's faithful, but
suffering wife, who eventually
comes to terms with a stilted mar-
riage and her wayward husband.
The other principals in the cast are
especially good, with Glory
Crampton as Guide's glamorous
movie star who wants to become a
serious actress: Lauren Kennedy,
as Guido's mistress, who can't
seem to get enough attention from
him, and StcphaiiTe Pope, who
plays Guido's threatening produc-
er with some show-slopping
moments.

However, the real treat to Paper
Mill audiences is the wondrous
appearance of Judith McCauley,
who plays Guido's beloved
mother, who is deceased, but com-
es to him in his many imaginative
moments. The lovely actress, who
has appeared in many musicals at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, hasn't
changed a bit and is an absolute
delight as she glides across the
stage to offer words of comfort or
sings, in her melodic, operatic
voice, "Nine" and "The Bells of St.
Sebastian."

Adding to the fine cast of play-
ers are Stephanie Pope, Robin

Photo By Gerry Goodsum

The huge cast of characters frorrrNine,' opening sea-
son production, at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn,
take time off to pose for a picture. They are, center,
Paul Schoeffler, who stars as Guido Contini, top, from
left, are Jan Neuberger, Stephanie Pope, Glory Cramp-
ton and Judith McCauley; bottom, from left, Judy
McLane, Matt Fasano and Lauren Kennedy. The Tony
Award winning musical will run through Oct. 15,

Irwin, Celeste DiSimone, Jan
Ncubergcr and Sally Ann Tumas.

The musical numbers are attrac-
tive, and oftimes provocative, with
mtwettlar, -handsome- man and
beautifully sensuous women, in
such numbers as "Foll ies
Bergeres," "Spa Music," "Not
Since Chaplin/Gutdo's Song,"
"The Germans at the Spa," a scene
stealing number, and "The Grand
Canal."' The other numbers, won-
derful to watch and listen to,
although not memorable enough to
hum on the way home, include
"My Husband Makes Movies," "A
Call From the Vatican," "Only
With You," "The Script," "A Man
Like You/In a Very Unusual
Way," "I Can't Make This Movie"
and the title song, "Nine."

Michael Anania, scenic desig-
ner, in his own inimitable style,
has come ihrough again with
unique, exeiiing, dazzling sets,

including the grand canal, a gon-
dola making its way across simu-
lated waters, in which young boys
swim and cavort.

Jim Coleman, music director,
offers his own special talents; Greg
Barnes' costumes are colorfully
intriguing, and a theatergoer is
impressed by the sound design by
David Paterson, the lighting
effects by Tim Hunter, and the new
and creative choreography by D.J.
Salisbury,

The Paper Mill audience
appeared to welcome the new
changes Sunday on press night
with an enthusiasm thai should
delight the entire cast, Johanson,
Anania, Yeston and Kopit, and of
course, the proud papa of them all.
Executive Producer Angela Del
Rossi,

There's no question about it,
"Nine" is a 10.

Festival to return
for Saturday in park

Several thousand art enthusiasts Palel of Palel Priming Plus in Union,
and their families are expected to
attend Union Township's arts and
crafts show, "Festival on the Green,"
to be held Saturday at Friberger Park
in Union.

More than 100 artists, craftcrs and
photographers will participate in the
juried show, while residents also revel
in music, dance, ethnic entertainment
and a variety of festive food.

For art buyers or casual admirers,
the 22nd annual festival will feature
fine uri, oils, watercolors, photogra-
phy, gift ware and clothing produced
by professional and nonprofessional
ariists and craftcrs of all ages. The
show, which extends from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., will be judged this year by-
Sheila Nussbaum Drill, owner of the
Sheila Nussbaum Gallery in Millbum,

Proceeds from the event will sup-
port two scholarships to be given to
localiJgh school students who plan to ,
pursue careers in art.

Festival co-chairwoman Sharon

said the fesnval "is not something that
just anybody can exhibit in. The
artists are fine artists and ihe craftcrs
have to submit slides of their work in
advance. It's screened by a festival
subcommittee first to make sure the
work is up to our expectations."

To accompany ihe central art show,
entertainment will be provided
throughout the day by bagpiper
Nicholson Griggs, the Union High
School Band, the Union Municipal
Band, a barbershop quartet, a juggler,
ethnic dancers, and YMCA fitness
and karate demonstrators. The Union
High School Young Artists Workshop
will also display works by hs
members.

Friberger Park is situated behind
ihe Union Township municipal build-
ing. Arts and crafts displays will be
set up,:n,,lhe upper level parking lot
behind the library, while the lower

See ARTISTS. Page B7

College hosts comedy play
for a repeat engagement

A repeat engagement of "Beyond
Therapy," a comedy play about two
people who meet romantically
through a newspaper personal adver-
tisement, will be performed by stu-
dents, faculty and others during a pro-
duction at 8 p.m. on Friday and Satur-
day, and at 7 p.m. on Sunday at Union
County College's Cranford campus.

The play, written by noted play-
wright Christopher Durang, will be
performed in the Roy W. Smith Thea-
ter, Campus Center, in a repeat
engagement based on the success of
the college's production of "Beyond
Therapy" in July, says Mark Spina of
Essex Fells, theater director. All of the
original performers will appear in the
second engagement.

Lisa Alford of Elizabeth, a UCC
Liberal Arts/Fine Arts-Drama stu-
dent, will play the lead female role of
"Prudence," while Gary Clor of Cald-
wc-11, a professional actor, will play
the lead male role of "Bruce,"

Professor Deborah Pires of
Teaneck, who leaches English-as-a-

sccond-Ianguage at ihe college, w-ii
play Bruce's therapist, "Charioii,"
Professor Andre DeSandies of
Englesvood, who also teaches ESL a:
the college, will play ihe role of
"Bob," Bruce's roommate. He his
off-hroadway theatrical background.

Joseph Ceealn Sr. of P!ainfio:d,
father of a UCC student, wiii p]^y
Prudence's therapist. "Stuart."

Oscar Castillo of Ehzare'ih. a L'CC
liberal arts/fine ans-Jr.irr.a MU«cr.t.
will play the role of the v. ailer,
"Andrew,"

Ticket pfices are SI for genera;
admission and S5 for UCC studerus.
Sealing is limited and ad\ ant ej re-.;:-
vaiions are requested by calling Spi-
na's voice mailbox at 965-2^6. If
there is no answer, callers are asked to
Iea\>e a message and Spina will r e lu -
me call shortly with information on
the ticket order. For more informa-
tion, call the English/Fine Arts/
Modem Languages Department office
at 709=7595.

Playwrights Theatre to celebrate 10th season in special way
A special se-ason is planned at Playwrights Theatre of New jersey to celebrate

the 10-year anniversary' "at play" with new scripts,,.working with writers of all
ages and backgrounds in new play development and educational projects.

Playwrights Theatre of Now jersey is a not-for-profit, professional theatre
dedicated to the development of new plays and writers for the stage. In a sup-
portive and fun atmosphere, writers, theatre artists, and audience members form
a collaborating community where the focus is on developing the dramatic
imagination.

Highlighting the 10th New Play Development season are three full workshop
productions, world premieres of "I See My Bones" by Kitty Chen, Sept. 28
ihrough Oct. 8, and playing in repertory May 2-19, plays by two New Jersey
writers — "Sister Calling My Name" by Buzz McLaughlin and "The Lower
Cortex" by Robert Clyman.

Concert and staged readings are set for the following: "An Asian Jockey in
Our Midst" by Carter Lewis on Friday, "The Secret Wife" by Y Turk on Oct.
20, Tar River Love Siory by jett Parsley (sponsored by The Pilgrim Project) on
Nov. 10 and 11, "Seductions of. Johnny Diego" by Guillcrmo Reyes on March
8, and New Jersey Theatre Festival: new plays by New Jersey writers oft June
12-16. All productions and readings feature professional actors. Readings are
followed by discussion sessions between the audience, playwrights and
director-wiih optional feedback sheets for audience members who prefer to

respond in writing. This active audience involvement with the creative process
is integral to the development of new plays and the mission of Playwrights
Theatre,

Among continuing educational projects are classes for adults and children.
Adult playwriling opportunities were launched on Monday, by the first of three
seminars that make up "The playwrights Survival Kit 2." Titled "Getting Your
Play Performed," it will be moderated by Peter Filiehia of The Siar-Ledger.
Beginning/iniermediate and advanced adult playwriting classes taught by
playwright/director John Morrison meet on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
beginning Oct 24, Plays selected from these classes will receive public staged
readings.

Actor/director Joe Giardina will teach an on-going acting-scene study class
for adults on Wednesday evenings beginning Sept, 20. New this year, poet
Robert Camevale w'ill lead a Poetry Workshop Tuesday evenings, beginning
Oct 10. A screenwriting class.taughl by Playwrights Theatre AssociateArtistic
Director Joseph Megel is slated to begin in January.

Also new this year is "Playwriling, the Process," intensive day-long work-
shops taught by Buzz McLaughlin, offered twice: Doc. 2-and Feb. 24, and a
production workshop in late May/early June that will serve as a laboratory fea-
turing individual monitoring sessions for actors, directors and playwrights.

For youngsters, grades 4 ihrough 9, Playwrights Theatre offers creative dra-

matics classes that will be scheduled for either Friday afternoons or
mornings. Continuing this year are classes incorporated into the curriculum or
as an after-school program in schools or community centers as part of ihe Madi-
son Young Playwrights Program and Newark Young Playwrights Program,
Writing Residencies, through the New Jersey Young Playwrights Program and
Writers-in-trie-Sehools Program, are available for schools statewide.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33 Green Village Road in Madison. For
more information and/or reservations for productions, readings and classes, call
the theatre box office at (201) 514-1940, Ask for a season brochure. Funding for

.Playwrights Theatre is provided in pan by the Geraldine R., Dodge Foundation,
ihe New jersey Slate Council on the Arts/Department of State, AT&T, the
Shuberi Foundation and the Dramatists Guild Fund,

As a special bonus for area audiences, readings and productions by cues!
companies will fill out the season schedule. Presented in association with Play-
wrights Theatre will be three productions and three staged readings by ihe New
Jersey Women's Theatre Cooperative, and three concert readings of new plays
presented by ihe New Jersey Theatre Educators Coalition, Returning this year
will be Max McLean presenting his "Creation and Redemption Series:" Genesis
and Mark's Gospel, sponsored in association with ihe Fellowship for the Per-
forming Arts.

CHINESE RESTAURANT
DELiCiOUS CHINESE FOOD EAT IN 4 TAKi OUT

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPECIAL BUFFET

ovtn i:i n F:M'

Additi

•4
M0% OFF

TO CHOOSE
• C-raO RangoBr
• CriijRtn Wings
• B-ewn Rise
• Rgafi F'D'k Ff.ed R<[
.EggR=:!s
• Hi : and Seuf Sc-s
• Wan..ion Sajp

sjsfc • Egg Drop Ssuc
After 4 PM

* Shrimp w,Cashew Nuts

11 AM TO
4 PM

ANY
FOOD ORDER

EAT IN ONLY I
| QFS10.00ORMQRI .

TEL (9O8) 688-5678

FREE
DELIVERY |
(MIN $10)

4 PM TO
9:30 PM

.'©PIN 7 D*YS|
A (WEEK

ODD rnoM
CONVENIENTLY LOCATgO OFF RT, 22

AND Q.8 PARKWAY EXIT
Mon =Thuni 11 am to 10 pm
Fri ik Sat-: II am UJ 11 pm

Sunday: 12.Q0 noon U) 9:30 pffi

* * TheGALAXY
D I N E R • R E S T A U R A N T ^ *

We're Back And Bett«»r Tnan Ever

293 St. George Ave,, Rahway 388-4220
Featuring a Special Menu of complete dinnermi

Steaks • Chops • Seafood "
Chicken • Italian Specialties

Primt Rib • And Much, Much Mori
- - . - - . . - - ^ ^ ^ ^ served.KWJBJ'KJJ Jisflsjf tnt'ff ummu

ONLY
until

10 p,m

Special Businessman's Lunch
Soup, Salad Bar, £ j | j } A

Coffit,TsilSoda wWQ*7!

WITH
YOUR DINNER

Our Delicious SALAD BAR
includes SHRIMP

Daily from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

OFFER GOOD EVERY DAY-

Galaxy BREAKFAST,
LUNCH or DINNER

Tftis sgypon not valid witht
Arty ethsr promeilon

AFFORDABLE ALA CARTE FAMILY RESTAURANT

STEAK HOUSE t

6 EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

Wi-.i-kJ.ivi. 4-6 I 'M From...

$ 1

6 EXPRESS $A95
SUPER LUNCHES f§
CHILDRENS
DINNERS

$195

6 DAILY
SPECIALS From...

WEDDING DREAMS
COME TRUE From...

$3495
5-1/2 Hoar Open Btr

Hot ft Cold Horf
7 Course Dinner

Wedding Cake
Flower* And Candelabra
Filming Jubilee Show

Banquet Rooms For All Occasions

ronaay tnru t-nday Feature - ¥emn CHOICE \

EARLY (4 p.m. thru 6 p.m.) DINNERS *

All Platters Include Appetizer Salad Bur
# I T-Bone Steak or Seafood Platter or Fresh Veal $9.95

Seafood Fettuccini or TortelUni Prlmavera $9.95
B.B.Q, Whole Rack - Baby Back Ribs $8.95

Prime Rib $9.95
Chicken - Broiled or Stir Fried $7.95

Fret Birthday or Anniversary Cake With Dinner Reservations
Easy Access

From
I Rts, 78 & 287

908-322-772&
Park A Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

Elegant
.Marble
Staircase

End of the Summer Dinins



Arts, crafts
exhibited
during show

The Westfieid High School March-
ing Band parades across North
Avenue at noon to announce the open-
ing of Westfield's Festival of Arts and
Crafts.

On Sunday, the 95-member Blue
Devils Marching Band will play and
strut on Prospect Street to kick-off
this sixth annual event.

Traffic along Elm, Quimby, Pros-
pect and East Broad streets in West-
field will be detoured for the event.
The Westfteld Area Chamber of
Commerce is hosting the sixth West-
field FesiiFall of Arts and Crafts that
includes more than 300 exhibits of
fine artists and craftspeople from sev-
eral states, irncmauonal and local
food vendors, and a wide variety of
entertainers and kids activities.

Two stage areas are planned with
entertainment that includes Irish har-
pist and vocalist Aidecn O'Donncll,
cvjjglass band "Over the Edge," a
carcIU group Taproot and two child-
ren's story-tellers. Musical and magi-

jil egtenainers wjj.' stroll througho^;
downtown Westfieid during the day.
A 'ui; schedule of entertainment coor-
dinated by P.J. and singer Bob Mele
••">.::; begin at noon at two stage areas.
S'.J. Workshop for the Arts on East
Broaj Street will present musical
•.v/.jr.iinmcn: during the afternoon. In
iJJ;;:ori to the crafts exhibition, many
'.,xil n";-^hantj and community orga-
ruzi:[ors plan to participate. More
~-.ir. 15 food concessions will tempt
r«;;:j:L-gocrs with selections of
Cn;";s« deli;aci;s, BBQ beef and
r.rs. cai/onc. Italian sausage, Greek
-^xi. :ir:;c jhiiken kebobs and lon-
iie~ rrcif. For the culinary creative,
L-J "Fi—percd Cher" of Classic
R;c:pc> win answer questions about
."_* codnr.z classes.

Fes::Kin is a marketplace of art and
CT-r.'. :twrry that includes original
ici':gr.'2T n\L handpainted*' clothing,
try.?, hirtd-ihj-o'.vn pottery, sculpture,
rc- j j ; , rujjcr stamps, porcelain
-?'.'-*. rr.&r,cnz:i2:i, handmade furni-
ture, tjddy b^ars and one-of-a-kind
;;..,::J.:;VO p:^c:_- for the home. Gwen
K-ji- i . - ?f Red Lion.. Pa., will sell
her c-gmai design house flags.
Artiiis «::! display and sell their orig-
.S. vwatercolors, oil paintings and
phctopaphy. There will also be anti-
C-2 dsalers displaying at this year's
FesiiFall, Westfieid antique dealer
Mary Lou's Memorabilia on Elm
Street will show vintage accessories
artd collectibles. FestiFall attracts
more than -W) local non-profit and ser-
vics orginizaiions. These groups use
FesciFili for community visibility and
irrTronarU fund-raising activities.

Other exhibitors from Westfieid
irxlijle potter Grace Bailey, decora-
•Jve wicker artist Ellen Zied, Ann's
Ceramics of Westfieid and Toon-Cel
To-n Fine Art Gallery on Quimby
StrccL Also on display will be origi-
nal :eweiry made of clay, papier-
ma;he. shells, pewter, clay, gold and

Fartciful oldc-tyme Santas are
hortd-carved by dmeonstrating wood
carver Patricia Cobb. This Permsylva-
^Li artisan creates elongated boarded
iiTi:TS from wood 4-tnches to 4-feet
"ill and creates miniature drifwood
pain£;d Santas from wooden roots,
Oth-sr unusual crafts include hand-
rrarblcd papers and fabrics, folkart
:irt5.;:pain:irt|, macrame bell oma-
— jnts for the holidays and
c:rch:u*J'i.

7b; crtild-an will enjoy pony rides
ir:d a pjitinj zoo, "Pet the Farm,"
"_-ocj,:id in the parking area of First
Si::cn'A;de Bank at North and East
Broad streets. A moonwalk, ternpor-
iry '.i::~cs. fi:c painting, an Orbitron
ind rnaking sand art creations are
*>:h:r farruiy activities.

•"Airuisi.:n and parking are free
•rd - :'*;- inMiing everyone to come
i : i-.:; - - to enjoy a terrific family
f_r. d;>% •" said Katherine Broihier of
•_-e Vi.":s:;"';-id Area Chamber of Com-
~<i::i. Ts-<i cent 's sponsor.

T."-; FistiFal: hours are noon to 6
- rr.. *-c E r̂r.. Hast Broad and Quimby
siriiia, F:r more information, contact
•_-(i f> in; i promoter, the Advertising
Aiiiiric.i. at {¥£) 996-3036; or the

kw Area Chamber of Commer-

Call the editors
Eva- -a c i to talk about something

yce •'—x sfcouI4 be in the paper?
Kacra. jcoKS^f thai might make a
food jctrv? Do you know someone

Student
artists
honored

Students whose art works arc
displayed in the Teen Arts Festival
Touring Exhibit, which is pre-
sented by the Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parks and Recreation, were hon-
ored at the Union County Admi-
nistration Building in Elizabeth,

The students* art was displayed
during July at the Union Center
National Bank's headquarters and
at their branch office, both on Mor-
ris Avenue in Union. Schering-
Plough in Kenilworth served as
exhibit host during the month of
August,

"We are deeply indebted to the
companies, Businesses and organi-
zations that support our Teen Arts
program, held each March at
Union County College in Cran-
ford," said Freeholder Linda-Lee
Kelly, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Advisory Board,
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Westfieid Orchestra thankful
for businessman's donations

Union County Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly and John
Gorgoroso of T,C, Reilly Middle School, Elizabeth, with
his pen and ink drawing, 'Untitled.'

The Westfieid Symphony
Orchestra recently recognized Jay
DcRosa of J&M Market for his contri-
buiion of food and beverages for the
symphony's postconcert receptions
during the 1994-95 season,

J&M Market has been in DeRosa's
family since 1969, and symphony pat-
rons enjoyed the catering provided by
J&M's Mountain Avenue store for the
WSO's five donor receptions last
year,

"Ray's support has meant a lot to us
at the symphony," said Oinny Wix-

om, chairwoman of the reception
committee, "As one of our area's fin-
est catering and retail taxi establish-
ments, J&M Market has helped make
our post-concert receptions someihing
that our guests and patrons can always
look forward to."

Season subscriptions and tickets
are siill available for the upcoming
"Season of Firsts," which opens on
Oct. 2] with Rossini's Overture to
"The Barber of Seville" and Brahms
First Symphony.

DOUBLE DRAGON
-*s*S» C

F*™"? R E S T A U R A N T
i ^ T * OCCAŜ NS ^ ^ ^ * ̂  o.a.,1,,.
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TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980
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CORNER OF LIBERTY & HARVARD AVKS, HILLSIDE

(908) 688-8623
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September a -
LUNCH I:

J -

11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. a-
Bring A Friend 3:

FOR FREE!! ]\
TUESDAY - FRIDAF J

(2nd Lunch Of Equal Or Lesser Value I'.
FREE, Beverages excluftd) ' •

»¥¥»¥¥¥»¥»¥»»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥»¥<"
TRY US- -YOU'LL LIKE US!!! (formerly REFLECTIONS)

Sunday*
BREAKFMT

BUFFET
9:00 A.M. TILL NOON

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$595
Special-9/17 thru 10/8

bring a friend for 1/2 price!!
KIDS UNDER 10 - 1/2 PRICE

UNDER

Decorated By
Noted Artist

"Joseph Dawley"
* • * 3 STARS!

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Homemade Pasta • Veal • Seafood

BANQUET ROOM
UP TO 70 PERSONS

Weddings, Showers, Rehearsal Dinners
Plus All Your Special Occasions!

EARLY DIMM, TIFSDAY to FRIDAY 4 TO 6 PM

SI'KCIAL

COMPLETE DINNER
Funeral & Luncheon

Parties Available

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 5 to 10pm
Saturdays 5pm-1 lpm: Sundays 4pm-9pm

28 North Avenue W, Cranford • 276-5749
(Ample Parking Behind Restaurant)

t fee Lbe iubjek.1. uf m iiina-
csffli £"M^=B'? Oa yoa taow of a

nans itcf>- »e isn't?
if sbe jarsffl1 o> any or all of the

is ve*. call the editors at

SPECIALS SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK3 PM til 10 PM
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

SOUP & SALAD • ROLLS & VEGETABLES'
CHOICE POTATO * ENTREE
COFFEE OR TEA ,̂  A ,

• DESSERT
BROADWAY DINNERS

7
OVER 20 SELECTIONS

DAM

FREE WINE J
WITH DINNERS

1 'A Pound ^ _ _ .
Chicken Pot Pie
Complete Dinner

THE WORLD'S BEST PANCAKES

88 RIVER RQAJD - SUMMIT^
^ALL 273-4353 ALWAYS OPB

f !»«• g

CHESTIWT
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

TAKi OUT SiRVICH

649 ClffiSTNUT STREET, UNION
908-686-9875 • 964-8696

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

Available For Up To 32 People,
WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

Every F*rl. & Sat,
Starting Sept. IStli

TED O'CONNELL
For Another Exciting Season

COMING EVERY THURSDAY
STARTING SEPT. 21ST

TlIE FABULOUS ' J U L I A N 0

Tlie Man of Many Voices
• Singer • Guitarist • Entertainer

Join In The Fun
EVERY SUNDAY KARAOKE

With Ted O'Canneli

46 YEARS
UN UNIO

Specializing In
Italian

American
Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood
Chop • Pizza
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Dining Review September 14,1995
.By Mark Devaney

Staff Writer
If after dining at the Cortina

Restaurant in Cranford you are not
utterly satisfied, perhaps ydu
should no longer dine out, because I
cannot think of a better evening eat-
ing experience than Cortina's.

Nestled snugly in the heart of
downtown Cranford, across from
the train station, the Cortina
Restaurant Js easy to find, and it's
easy to find safe, well-lighted park-
ing, but once you're inside the
restaurant, it's hard to leave.

By the way, don't cringe when I
mention train station. Because of
Cranford's special improvement
district, the first created in New
Jersey, Crajiford's train station
stands as an eye-pleasing sight.
And speaking of eye-pleasing
sights, you'll be immediately struck
by the marvelous original paintings
that line the warmly lit room within
Cortina's.

The paintings ihnt are featured at
the Cortina Restaurant were created
by Joseph Dawley, whose gallery
used to be right next store. Dawley
is a bona fide legend; his "Mother
Seton" hangs in the Vatican and the
artist himself had been profiled in
countless newspapers as well as
Life magazine.

But before you forget that you're
in a restaurant and not a museum, a
waiter will be at your table to detail
She night's specials, which is bound
to leave you torn between a sump-
tuous selection of meat, fish and
pasta dishes.

Cortina Restaurant's Northern
Italian Cuisine literally challenges
your taste buds; you'll want to taste
as many otierings as you can, and
with' good reason — absolutely
nothing disappoints.

I tend to pick the lead special,
and did once again, which brought
me in mouth watering contact with

CORTINA
Once you're Inside tht restaurant, it's hard to Itave.

Cortina's dining room. There is ample parking in the
rear of the restaurant. A banquet room for 70 people is
in the basement.

Veal Riccardo, veal buried in a
pleasingly thick brown sauce
smoihered with huge mushrooms
and shallots, My fiancee, Sherri,
went for my second choice, Filetti
Dl Sogliola Duglere, sole filled
with mqzzarella, sauteed with fresh
tomato, garlic and wine.

Usually we share a few bites of
each other's entrees, but this time it
was hard to part with even a nibble.
And the same can be said of the
samplings we had before and after
the main course.

Take my word on this one, for an
appetizer, order Funghi Ripieni Ai
Granchi, mushrooms stuffed with
crabmeat topped with Bemaise
sauce. Simply put it's the*best food
I have lasted this year and will no
doubt lop anything else I eat in
1995, especially considering it cost
S5.75, a mere pittance.

Ii, who co-owns Cortina's with her
husband, Frank.

Frank Romanelli, who hails from
Naples, is the portrait of a charming
host. He claimed that he knows vir-
tually everyone in his place, which
is believable since he visits each
table and makes the sort of small
talk that adds to a memorable even-
ing. And the service, as illustrated
for us through waiter Rob Toth,
reflects the customer-first altitude
of his boss,

"A reputation is something you
build, year after year after year and
it could be lost in a few months,"
said Frank Romanelli,

He can be rest assured that not
only is Cortina's reputation well-
deserved, it will remain well-
preserved. Afttr 13 years in Cran-
ford, I'd say the Cortina Restaurant
possesses the vibrancy of youth
and, like the finest of Italian wines.

For dessert we dove spoon-first
into Tiramisu, lady ringers, espres-
so, ereim flavored with Kahlua and
rum; and Cortina Grand Manlier
Souffle. All the delicious dessert
items are made by Janice Romanel

will only get better and better with
age.

This column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.

m
s
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horoscope
ARIKS - March 21/Apri! 20
Smile! Sound flnnnciiil planning pro-
duces business gnins. A go<xl lime to
think long-term. Fitness tuny lie a con-
cern if you've been spending more
time on the couch than at the gym.
Think of a belter plan of attack in the
batiie of the bulge,, Wntch out for bad
advice ("mm a vindictive Scorpio.

TAURUS - April 21/May 21
Mood swings may prevail this week.
Don't gel caught up in your highs or
lows. A decision based upon personal
highs or doldrums could prove dam-
aging. Sn%e important choices for
another week or seek ndsice from n
neutraL party. Outdoor activities
prove • l i h i

GEMINI - May 22/Jiinc 21
A good time to lake advantage of a
burst of inspiration. Lock into the cre-
ative juices that arc flowing freely
this week and you produce your way
to success. Don't sell your summer
financial success shopH Long-term
profits are likely. An unexpected
check is on the way

CANCER - June 22/July 22
LSon'i let long hours at work get the
belter of you, Relax. It's not too early
lo start plannins; (hat special winter
vacation vou've been considering.
Watch out for something too good to
be true. A water sign inn; prove right
in his/her insight regarding a person-
ality flaw

LEO - July 23/Augus! 23
Hood news! You wi l l he free of a
long-standing burden this week. Take
advantage of \ our newfound freedom
and time, Aries plavs a hit: role in
personal matters. Don't take a cr i t i -
cism vr promise too seriously. Time
to announce ihnt special item that
tops your wish list.

VIR(;()-Aug24/Scpt 22
Too much intensity and focus takes
the gale out ol" sour sails. You'-"
quick to find that concentration and
productivity improves when you roll
up those sleeves and loosen sour tie,
A similar approach mas1 hold lor
romantic and personal matters.
Health problems may cause concern.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
You find that business matters take
precedence as carefree summer ven-
tures come to an end. A good time to
practice concentration and time man-
agement. Your strength and passion
weigh heavily in favor of imminent
advancement Consider an early plan
for travel. Stability defines romantic
matters. Watch spending!

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
He patient when discussing serious
matters with a loved one. Be careful
not to push your attitudes too force-
fully. Listen, and gain from the wis-
dom of others. Don't flounder in
wasted time — a lifetime of after-
noon daydreams will not produce
gains, A Libra plays a role this week

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dcc 21
A good week for love and romance
Others will be putty in your hands as
you display your wanmh and charm.
Personal gnins can be made in the
workplace. Be careful, though, not to
be too quick to react to everyday
esents. You gain by stopping and
understanding your world,

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
A week which finds you geared for
action. Whatever the world has to offer
sou. you may achieve in ihe coming
week. D o n ! feel afraid of Its ing on ihe
wild side a little, In tact, letting kxisc. in
a cruel world mas prose to have hid-
den benefits. A good week for getting
along ssilh an air sign,

AQUARIl'S - Jan 2 I/Fob 18
You gain a siep abend by letting out
your romantic inhibitions in the com-
ing week. Consider giving that spe-
cial someone a show of affection.
You' l l be at your best doing some-
thing unexpected, t ' t i l i / i ng your tal-
ents as a dreamer could produce that
big leap forward.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mareh 20
Your tendency to be complacent and
unfocused could result in a lost
opportunity if you are not careful.
Keeping an aggressise attitude will
be of benefit. Romantic matters take
a turn for the better from Wednesday
through Friday, A small health con-
cern could dampen your weekend.

CALL i9oii 086*0898 & Fmer it four li'ujH selection # below!

HOROSCOPES

Daily Uvdates!

a m • Your Community i Bfsi

S4 HOUR VQICl INFORMATION SIHVICE

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606

3607

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini,
Cancer
Leo
Virgo

Libra

3808
3609
3810
3611

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

Ifs Free!

Reduced rate tickets available for 'early birds'
For thcaire-focrs who plan ahead,

.Playwrights Theatre of New Jersey
offers a special "early bird" rate for
tickets to the first world premiere pro-
duction of their 10th Anniversary
Season.

Tickets purchased before Sept. 1
are available for S10 each for Kitty
Chen's new play, "I Sec My Bones,"
playing Sept. 28 through Oct. 8.

Performances are scheduled for
Thursday through Saturday evenings
at 8 p.m.. with matinees on Saturdays
at 2 p.m. and on Sundays at 3 p.m. at
Playwrights Theatre, 33 Green Vil-
lage Road in Madison. The regular
ticket price is S17 for evening perfor-
mances. SIS for matinees. To take
advantage of this "early bird" rate,
call the theatre box office at (20!)
f '4-1940 for reservation information.
Tickets may be charged to your
MasterCard or Visa.

"I See My Bones" is set in a retire-
ment community and focuses on the
evolving relationships between new
friends. Full of hope, energy and pos-
s;t*i'.;iies. these people are still trying
LJ ngure out v,hat life's about and to

PUBLIC NOTICE

• NC-TiSE OF _PLJBLiC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 1OA-1

J - i sa American Lien & Recovery Corp
*:.'. se>: ih# ls:iowing auias to h lahsst'bidder
sijDieci !o any liens: 15% BUYER PREM
Cash of Cashiar Check any persons inter-
es:«d ph '1305) S47-_7S22.

SALE DATE OCTOBER 6, 1995 a! 2:00
p -1 1421 OaK Trs« Rd., Isolin. NJ 08830

LOT - n o 19SS CMC S dr vins:
1GDJC34MSFV505696

'_;#"Gr' J 4 S Auio, ISCs Si, George
A»e , H:sftiie NJ

SA^S SATE OCTOBER 13. 1995ata:O0
: ^ _ ' J 5 * 'Ja« Tr6e Rd,. Iselin, NJ 08S30

LQT_ 1" 17 13S3 Mitsubishi 4 dr vin#:

make new connections.
This production is sponsored by

AT&T, and will be directed by,Play-
wrights Theatre Producing Artistic
Director John Pietrowski. "Kitty's
plays are highly imaginative," says
Pietrowski. "She's not afraid to bring

in elements of fantasy." The result, he
feels, is a very special play that reso-
nates on more than one level. "We
laugh, we are moved, we care, and we
learn something more about
ourselves," he sums up.

Chen received a 1992 National

Endowment for the Arts Fellowship
in Playwriiing and an Edward Albee
Foundation Writing Fellowship. She
also won a 1989 New York Founda-
tion for the Arts Fellowship in Play-
writing and a residency at the Blue
Mountain Center, New York, in 1987.

Get In The Game!
Sunday Through Friday

• CASH
All Day Saturday $12.50 cash

New Direct Non-Combo Casino Service
from Elizabeth, Roselle & Linden

Convenient Neighborhood Pick-Up Locations
ALWAYS Via A Luxury Ute Mode! Motorcoach

JA,1HSlH8P J
L;sncr,,B-e;: M

Ha-way. NJ
LOT" -11 18

3Sa6
sub'Shi "SOO Rl 1, Soutn

O 8 1989 Ford 2 -dr vln#:
DHF37M7KNA5a054
LtefQf Port T»•_.;!< Ropa:rs "41 Seventh
. Ejiabeih, Nu

_GT 1119 1986 Lincoin 4 dr vin#:

NBP96FSaV84a316
Lienor, Randy's Auto Repair 407 E First

S: Rosalie NJ ' " "" ~'
LICENSED 4 BON-DSD

AUCTIONEERS APPRAiSERS
J2:' IC W:r 'a" Csmmunity N^ewapapers.
Swpt#!-Tper U . 21. 15B-5- - (Fee: $-35.00)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO R3 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
«U1 sail BTB fallowing autos to highest bidder
sy6j«ct to any Here; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash Of Cashier Check; any persons inter-
•SMie! pb (305) 647-7082.

' DATE SEPTEMBER 29 1986 af
i.m.. 1421 OaK T>e« Rd , iselin, NJ

Engine City, 85 LBasviii© A\/s ,
Rrrfwray- NJ

LOT 1081 1992 Hyyndai 4 dr vin#:
MFflONUI 63871

AMERI-CAN
TOURS

For Reservations
and Information

Call

201-867-7754

BALLYS

Win the

UmWf- NSA Au«0, 391 Spnngfield Ave,,

LOT 10B2 1887 Suzuki 2 dr vin#
JSAJC&1C2H4136326

LtoiKMMBUbWi, 15O0 Rt. 1 Ssuth

A BONDED CASINO HOTEL & TOWER

Football Cash
Giveaway

Complete details available
at the Promotions Booth

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WKKK
The next 12 months:

The Virgo is naturally hard working
and perfcciionistic. These attributes
will certainly be recognized in the
coming yem Those Virgos beginning
a career could land that dream job.
Those in the middle of a career will
gain ailvanccmeni. This may be a

September 17-22

year of the lollereouster romnnce.
Peaks and (roughs abound. Your ten-
dency to worry may pose problems
for you during low periods. Avoid
mnking rash decisions. Remember,
things have a way of getting better on
their own. finances look promising
this year. Moderate- and long-term
investments yield profit. Travel plans
may have to be put on hold.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

Open Mon.-Fri.-9 to 4:30
Sat.-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
I Winans Ave., Hillside

Directlyacross from Exit 54, Route 78 East

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LocATiON • SAME REUABU SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT • BE COMFORTABLE
INSTALLATION OF

BOILERS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS • AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL - SALES & SERVICE

• ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313

CRAFTS • ART • ENTERTAINMENT

A Downtown
Celebration...

r.lni. ii. Bru.iil J<. ijuiinh> Strci-is

ramdate f ^ ^ ^ g\ji
9/2-I/95 Z - ^ * ^ *

/IMC1C

Seeking Doubles Partner
Whether you're looking for a new sports partner,
f r iend or l i fe- long companion, the al l-new
Connections is the best way to meet! Call

1-800-382-1746
to place your FREE 30-word ad

• It's all automated and simple. You don't haye to
speak to anyone. One phone call will set up
your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed ad,
which will run for at least 4 weeks in the paper.

• Be ready to write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

• Retrieve your messages FREE once a week at
T^J01F3IS^4B7 onilteTTTo^
calling 1 -900-786-2400 for $1.99 per minute.

AUCTIONEERS
24 hours a day • TouchTone & Rotary Phones • 18 or older



Committee members of the 'Festival on the Green,' which will take place in Friber-
ger Park, Union, on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Artists to flock to Union for yearjy festival
(Continued from PaRo B4)

level parking lot. in front of the mun-
icipal building, will be reserved for

food stalls provided by local nonprofit
groups.

Admission to the festival is free. In

case of rain, the alternate date will be
Sunday. For information call (908)
688-2777.

Church offers 'soft9-sounding concerts
The 1995-96 program has been

finalized for Sunday afternoon con-
certs to be held in the historical setting
of the Unitarian Church in Summit,
where as one music critic has written

Summit at the comer of Springfield
and Waldron avenues. Season sub-
scriptions are $48, $36 for seniors.
Individual tickets at the door are $15,
seniors $12, and $5 for students. For

"even thei...s_oftcs_t_.spunds_are heard elCj Villa Lfibps, Finekel ancLPart. additional information caH (908)
'""273-32457"

Instruments" features classically
trained musicians playing instruments
made from found objects.

On Feb. 4, "Cello," a quartet of cel-
lists, will perform works by Schick-

well."
The series of five concerts features

a variety of well-known professional
musicians.

The first concert on Nov. 12, will
be "A Double Quartet" featuring the
Colorado String Quartet and the Cas-
satt String Quartet. Selections from
Laderman and Mendelssohn will be
presented.

On Jan. 7, "Music for Homemade

On March 17, "Virginia Johnston
and Friends," clarinet, piano, and
harp, will play compositions by
Brahms, Copeland, Lutoslawski and
Johnston.

"Ensembles from the New Jersey
Youth Symphony" culminates the
Afternoon Music series on March 31.
Admission is free.

Afternoon Music concerts are held
at 4 p.m. in the Unitarian Church in

Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, Department of State,
through a grant administered by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs.

Evergreen
producing
'hot' show

Hart Theatrical Productions, the
new production company at the
Evergreen Dinner Playhouse on
Route 46 East, opened the Broadway
hit musical "Some Like it Hot" with a
gala evening performance on July IS.

This is its fourth production at the
totally refurbished Evergreen, which
opened its doors in September 1994,
The show will run through the end of
the month,

"Some Like It Hoi," the musical, is
directed by co-producer Lynn Hart
and stars James Lynch of Strouds-
berg, Pa. as Joe/Josephine and Scon
Hale of Dcnvillc as Jerry/Daphine,
Also featured are Cara Vanclli as
Sugar, Cheryl Davis as Sweet Sue.
Lance Overdorff as Bicnsiock. Alan
Scon as Spats Palazzo, and Evergreen
favorite, Greg Moran as Oscood
Fielding. Musical director is Peter
Candels and choreography is by Sue
Ralsley. Lynch just completed the
Evergreen run of "The Will Rogers
Follies" in the leading role. Han
appeared on the Evergreen stage in
"The Goodbye Girl" and "The Prison-
er of Second Avenue."

Music for "Some Like it Hof" was
wriiten by Jule Styne, with lyrics by
Bob Merrill, The book is by Pcicr
Stone and is based on the screenplay
by Billy Wilder.

The luncheon matinees are sche-
duled Monday through Saturday wiih
arrival at 11.30 am. Cost for lunch and
show is S31.75. Dinner on Friday and
Saturday evenings is served at 6.30
p.m., with curtain it 8:30 pm. Cost for

-d innGr-and-*iMW--on. Friday ovening-sds _
542,50, and on Saturday evening the
cost is 544,50, On Sundays, brunch is
served at noon, wiih curtain at 2 p.m.
Cost for brunch and show is 532. For
reservations and additional informa-
tion, call ihe Evergreen Dinner Play-
house at (201) 335-3676.
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LOTTERY NUMBERS
1900 Ntw Jertiy Lottery
1901 Ntw York Lottery
1902 Connictiout Lottery
1903 Rannsylvinla Lottiry

ETI Partnership
of Elizabeth & Union County

An Entrepreneurial Training Institute

Have you always wanted to open your own business?

Classes are available for entrepreneur's on how to write a
business and marketing plan, and how to secure financial
assistance. Meet directly with small business lenders. The
course begins Thursday, September 28, and runs for six
consecutive Thursday evenings. Sessions are from 6:00 to
9:00 p.m. at Union County College, Eizabeth campus. A
$150.00 fee will be applied toward books and classroom
materials.

To register, call (809) 292-1890,

A partnership program by the NJ Development Authority,
the Elizabeth Development Company, and the

Union County Economic Development Corporation,

SCHOOL

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
Financial nsshtnnnfl Is available (or Ihe rohnbilitation of owner-occupied

onn lo (nur family IUMJSRS. Funding is provide under Ihe Union County
Multi Juriscliutional Housing Rehabilitation Program.

Qunlifyinq homeowners who reside in the following Union County
communities are eligible:

HEIGHTS
CLARK
FANWOOD
GARWOOD
HILLSIDE

KENILWORTH
MOUNTAINSIDE
NEW PROVIDENCE
ROSELLE
RQSILLE PARK

SCOTCH PLAINS
SPRINGFIELD
SUMMIT
WESTFIELD

In order lo bo eligible for assislanco, appltcanls must meet federally recognized income guidelines:

MAXIMUM INCOME BY NUMBER OF PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD
PERSONS INCOME RANGE

1 $28,150
2 $32,150
3 $36,200
4 $40,200
5 * $43,400
6 $46,650
7 $49,850
8 $53,050

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM, ANSWER

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AND RETURN THIS AD TO ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW;

Namr

Address__ .
(Street)

Telephone No.__
(Municipality)

(Between 9:00 a.m. end 6:00 p.m.)

No, of Persons In Household,.

Tola! Approx, Household Income $_

Check II Head Of Household is Elderly, Handicapped And/Or FemalB.

UNION COUNTY MULTI-JURIiDICTIONAL
REHABIUTATION PROGRAM
382 SPRINQFiiLO AVENUE
SUMMIT, NIWJiRSiY 07901

j

RAHWAY
ADULT BASIC ED

DAY & EVENING CLASSES
• Basic Skills
• GED ( High School Equivalency)

English As A Second Language

REGISTRATION 26 AT 7PM
ClcLsse*

Rahway Intermediate School
Cor, Westfield & Madison

Rahway • 908-396-1028

DANCE FANTASTIKS
BALLET • TAP • JAZZ
is proud to announce

tfie addition of

to our Studio
Popular and Classical

Rose Senerchia
Metropolitan Opera

Julllard School of Music

Cristina Castaldi
Professional Opera Singer
and Pianist Trained at New
England Conservatory of Music

232 Mountain Ave. » Springfield
(201) 564- 8638

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 16, 1995
f V f N T : B#a Marital
PLACE: Rflda#m#T LuS-afan Church,
134 Prospect St . i.-vngKn 374-3377.
TIME: 9 AM lo 3 PV
PRICE: N#w ysed ;&•-,% TaW«s

fsr $15 M Ca1; 372-QC3& or
763-3281,
ORGANIZATION: R M * B - * - - j ^ r a T
Church.

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY-ffliDAY-SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 14.15, 16, 1995
EVENT: GiganliC Annual Rummage

PLACE: Pfotpec! F
ocm»f of Fmpa-:: S-*M? a-d Tuscan

TIME: "P-wiaay " i ? V . c r i a y 7-9
P.M.. ana Sa'.-sa, 9 3C-2 3 V
PRICE: Ns ai— ssc^ :ha"g*. G-aat
baraa:-.s'
ORGANIZATION: = ~ s c * r = .-ss=,ta-
nan W e a r ' s i i i : c a : c r Za. ~S7-2CsO

CRAFT
- a " •;•-

OCTOBER IS, I K S
EViNT: Craft S i * .
PLACE: = ;&# * =s~< A,-.§".;a

DINNER-BANQUET
FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER 15, 1995
tVENT: Fish and Chips, -
PLACE: Grace Episcopal Church, 2018
Dewitt Terrace, (across from McManus
M:ddl« School), Linden, NJ,
TIME: 5PM to 8PM
PRI06: Adults- $8.00; Children- $4 00.
Call 908-925.1535 for tickets.
ORGANIZATION: Grace Episcopal
Church.

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 23, 1995
EVENT: indoor Old Fashioned Bazaar
PLACE: Holy Trinity Church, 301 Tucker
Avenue (near the 5 Points area). Union,
NJ
TIME: 10 AM to 3 PM,
PRICE: Free admission. Lunch may be
purchased Home-baked goods; hand
crafted and special one-of-a-kind items.
ORGANIZATION: Holy Trinity Church.

OTHER
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 20, 1995
EViNT: A!!-U-Can-Eat Hot and Cold

;•*•-, t a b ' s - ~:' *""•: 3 ' C a - ,

ORGANIZATION: = r s * * =a-

* " '"""' SUNDAY
NOVEVBES 12, 13S5

EVENT: ±-:*da-r C^afi, - S J ^ *
PLACf: T#— pi« S'a-iy * « s /

PRICE: Y e - o - s

ORGANIZATION: "

Cr. m a p a d draci=-7 ef
rts it«v#nts fc-r ^

•is p r ^ a i d ard o»te jjst 52T>,t<0'. far 2
k\ to P C ito-

te
y

County and jusi 530 QC tec bem. You r
notioB must b« a*. a*f Map«6waoa
offi» 1463 V»t«y S B M P ty 4:30 PM,
on Monday fcr pyfcieafion tf« faBaw-
ffig Thursday. &tfrtrt»-TW!i may
«iio ta ptosd at 170 S « a a ^ Road,
O r m ^ , 266 Ub#rt> SL, teom««W o'
1281 SfcryreMn! Ava.s U-«fl. Fo»
mor» mtem«Ma ea! ?S3-S4TT

Galloping Hill Caterers,1 5
Points. Union. NJ
TIME: 5PM to 9PM.
PRICE: Adults- Sa.QO; Children- $5.00;
Under 3- No charge. For Tickets call
908-637-1423; 908^88-4882.
ORGANIZATION: Deborah Hospital
=cunda:ion Park Union Guild,

SUNDAY
September 17, 1995

(Raindate: September 24th)
EV iNT; 6th Annual Benefit Car Show &
CrafVF]#g Market
PLACE: Union Elks Lodge #1583, 281
Chestnut Street, Union
TIME: 9a.rri.-4p.rn,
PRICE: All proceeds to benefit hand-
ca;cac children
ORGANIZATION: Union Elks Lodge

THURSDAY — • - - - -
BEGINS OCTOBER 1995

EViNT: Bowlers Wanted'
PLACE: Clark Lanes, 140 Central Av-
enue. Clark, NJ.
TIME: Sam-Ham. Jcin PTA mothers for
a fun morning. Free babysitting available.
Call Lynn at Clark Lanes, 908-381-4700,
ORGANIZATION: Spnngtleld PTA.

When you want to get serious
about the arts...

Home of the Westfield Dance Company
Ballei • Jazz • Tap • Pointe • Acrobatics • Voice
• Musical Theater • Acting • Fitness • Ballroom

REGISTER NOW FOR
FRLL CLRSSES

4O2 Boulevard • (9O8)

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISmD
13S3

Celebrating Our
42nd Year

BARBARA A. FARIA-
r^i-ir=."j.\-rL. H,*

Cen

THOMAS FARIA-
Di-ector of Education BA in
Elementary Education, MA in
Administration Supervision,
Scare Certitifed Guidance.

by NJ Dept. of Education A
Certified FaciUty.and an Educational &

Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL

Agtt2 1/2-6 Half &

Full Day Sess*CHis

SUMMER DAY
CAMP

^~ 11 FuH Day
Scsatorts

6th grade FaD Day
2 POOLS

Extended horns Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063
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Health & Fitness
CareLinc
chooses
director

CareLinc Transitional Health
Cure Smices has appointed Lori
A, Bowers of Morristown as direc-
ior of siihiicuie services ,
announced Administrator Mary
Jane Hicke.

CareLinc is a 50-bed subacme
care unit located within Cornell
Hall, a 120-hed, non-profit facility
which offers long-term care and
rehabilitation services.

CarcLmc, located in Union, is
designed lor [MIILMHS who no lon-
ger require the services of an acute
care hospital, bin who still need
additional medical treatment and/
or rehabilitation before returning
home.

In her recently appointed posi-
tion. Bowers is responsible for
coordinating ail aspects of care
programs with, the Si, Barnabas
Health Care System and Union
Hospital. In addhion. Bowers will
serve as infection control coordi-
nator 01 nursing for CareLinc,

Before joining CareLinc, Baw-
ers was director of nursing for
Multi-Care Company Inc.. Hack-
•ensaek, where-she Uiiffrvftd mirsirtg
and administrative operations for
long-term, skilled nursing facili-
ties with 90 to 142 beds, specializ-
ing in rehabiiiiaiion and subacuie
care.

For many years. Bowers served
as a staff/charge registered nurse at
Muhlcnberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield where, she was
responsible for utili/ing sophisti-
cated medical equipment and car-
ing for critical ill patterns.

Overlook plans women's health fair
Women looking for a physical, psy-

chological or emotional respite, from
the demands of work and family are
encouraged to attend Overlook Hospi-
tal's fourth annual Women's Health
Fair, Oct. 7, from 8:45 a.m. to 3:15
p.m.

The fair, tilled "A Day for the
Body, Mind and Spirit," will offer lec-
tures and workshops on health and
lifestyle issues as well as health
screenings for women.

Lecturer and psychotherapist Rose-
inane D, Poverman will be this year's
keynote speaker, Poverman's presen-
tation, titled "The Positive Posver of
Humor." will offer women lips on
using humor to manage a variety of
everyday stress-producing situations.

A practicing psychotherapist in

Manasquun, Poverman is founder and
president of The Oudiance Group,
Inc.. a consortium of mental health
professionals who direct programs
and offer educational counseling on
psychological issues for groups and
individuals. Poverman is a licensed
marriage and family counselor, a
hoard-cenined diplomate in clinical
social work and a fellow in the New
Jersey Society of Clinical Social
Work.

"We're looking forward to having
Ms, Povennan as our keynote speak-
er," said Connie Williams, director of
Health Promotions, one of the health
fair coordinators. "1 here are so many
heavy issues lacing women today. It's
nice to remind ourselves once in a
while that we can lighten the weichl

of the responsibilities we carry with a
little laughter."

Several health fair sessions wi]]
focus on physical healih issues, such
as preventing osteoporosis, overcom-
ing compulsive eating, breast hea'ih
and menopause, while others will
focus on such lifestyle issues as medi-
tation, stress and sex.

Beside the informational sessions,
the health fair will include health
screenings for cholesterol, glucose,
blood pressure, hearinc and vision.
and a body fat analysis. Included in
the S3? health (air registration fee is a
continental breakfast and lunch.

For more information or ;o rcz:^:?-,
call f'OSi 52

Kessler rated high for rehabilitation
For the third year in a row, Kessler

Institute for Rehabilitation of New
jersey was ranked among the top
rehabilitation hospitals in the nation,
according to a survey of physicians
conducted for U.S. Sews and World
Report.

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
is the only hospital in the state to be
named in all of the rankings. The.
magazine's July 17 cover story details
the results of the survey, which were
compiled by the National Opinion
Research Center, a noted social-
science research group at the Univer-
sity of Chicago,

"We're extremely pleased to be
named among the highest calibre of
rehabiiiiaiion facilities in the country
for the third year running," said Ken-
ncth W. Aitchison, president and
chief executive of Kessler Institute for
Rehabilitation. "It is especially gra-

tifying to see that our commitment to
providing comprehensive rehabilita-
tion programs lor individuals with
disabilities has been recognized by
physicians in rehabilitation. We are
dedicated to providing quality reha-
bilitation in patient care, education
and research lor people with physical
disabilities."

According to -U.S. News A World
Report, the research group mailed 150
confidential questionnaires to a geo-
graphic cross-section of random
board-certified physicians in each of
16 specialties for a total of 2,400
physicians, Physicians were asked to
name the five leading rehabiiiiaiion'
hospitals without consideration of
location or expense.

Physicians were also asked to indi-
cate the relative importance of various
attributes of good care, ranging from
the quality of the medical staff and the

N. J, Center For Permanent
Hair Removal

The Alternative Method
To Painful Electrolysis

Located In The MiUburn MtU
In Union (908) 68(8-8244

Free consultation

1ES5 FOR
LESS!
out mi i

\m i ii mi
NM< I 01 MOM
IIMMIIINII)
\\ I U.ll 1 (OMUOI
UMIItS

QUICK RESULTS
rWITH PERMANENT SUCCESS!1

PROFESSIONAL NUTRlTION
NOT

WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSELORS
"RIAL" FOOD M2T PRE-PACKAGED

MEDICALLY SAF E m i FAD DIETS

PERSONAL COUNSELiNG ffll PUBLIC MEETINGS

LIFESTYLE CHANGES m i TEMPORARY WEIGHT LOSS

CALL TODAY ABOUT OUR GRUT PROGRAMS

(908) 889-7272
Barbara Potashkln MS

Mttilian/NuMtionist
| M 6 SOUTH A m , FANWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07023

Fall Back Into Fitness...

Join The Health and Rehab Center's
Aerobics Classes Now!

5r. Elizabeth Hospital's

Health and
Rehabilitation
Center

Join Us!

Aerobics Classes
taught by a

Certified Aerobics Instructor
Will Begin on

September 25, 1995

Classes Are Held
7:00 - 8:00 pm

Three Times Weekly
(Monday, Wednesday & Friday)

at the
St. Elizabeth Hospital

Health and Rehabilitation Center

Cost is $30.00 * Per Month

all Now to Register!

(908) 527-5650

225 Williamson Street

Elizabeth, NJ 07207
Medico! Office Building)

(* Classes are avallablf free to members.
Membership at the Center Is $40.00 per month.)

The Health & Rehabilitation Center —
offering a full range of fitness, therapeutic

exercise and wellness programs in an
environment in which to attain optimal health
regardless of any limiting medical conditions.

avai;abiiity of state-of-the-art :ec;~ol-
Ojiy to discharge planninc

Kessler Insiitute for Rehab;;;:a;:on
is a non-pro;lt physical rehab:l::»::rn
hospital with inpaticn: fad]i'.:i?> ir.
Chester, East Orange, Saddle Br.x-i:
and West Orange, and ouira:;e~:
facilities in Ann;>n:iale. Budd LaKc.
Morris Plains and l'n:on. Keselfr
nffcrjrprogr,ims Jesicned ',.? rnee: ihf
special needs of individuals «::r
physical disabilities rcsultinc forrr:
spinal cord and brain iniunes, s.rr;ru-
taiions and strokes, as u;l l LS frm?
and work-related injuncs and vj-iid
illnesses.

'Fore'n
l ^

• • I » „ „ — _ . . ^ (

= - - - _ . = . - - = - - (>

— _ , . „ . . _ . » _ - _ „ — -

^ = = ̂  - ^ -^ ^ i = i " i "

• ,„=„,„.3- - ' '-= H=nry H. Kessler-
- =•-= -• <=ss!er Institute for
, 5 - = - =;-s::::tation Hospital,

-• - 5 Messier Rehabilitation
•zz~- •== n^nt i homas Jaffe,
_ _ „ , „ _ _ . . - 5 ' 5 3 r a t 8 the sue-
3— =-'_•=; Got and Tennis
• *_"= —=": "3'"sd raise more
-a -a: :5- ; Si-vices Fund at
= - - = c : = : : - . with facilities in
- Saac 5 5'cok. West Orange,
-. " - = =atsnt Services Fund
s 5»="ca " th-se who may not
?•-" :• :~=- pnvsica rehabilita-

Pain may be eliminated for millions
SPECIAL) A new drug has bean

approved that is exciting research-
ers in the treatment of pain The
material has been included m the
formaula for a new product known
as "Arthur Itis-.." and is be ng
cal led a ",'. fcJic\i!.\ /irjcic "b> some,
in the treatment of debil:tanr£

join*arhei.f—-le?2cyj

ci actTDr: :E ur

Available at:

Bellevillc
Rossmoe ?har~a:y
338 Washington A vs.

759-1 956

East Qrangn
Parkway Centra'

Pharmacy
IBS Centra! Ave.

675-2S51

Hiiiside t- * - • ! ' /

;;-i:";ca:'.vhich carries pain sensa-
tions to the brain, thus eliminating
ca:n in the affected area. Arthur
Ids-, is an odorless, greaseless, non-
sta:n:ng cream, and is available im-
rredtately without aprescription and
:J guaranteed to work.

.--: if- -, . i , . ^ . ^ , ^ Use only as dlreeied.

"acv Union
- ' ? Village Drugs
i 1233 Magia Avenue

353=8200

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
CamoCare
Products

P a t F r e e M i n i R i c e Cakes••.•••-• --. ^

Licorice or Rasp-berry Chews i M

^•s 12.« .
Strawberry Cerm] Bar W-.H«:I.CIC

=z.

29

1 8 5

VITAMIN
Vitamin C 500 mg w/RHiooi 4 ft

R»g.$2.S§ | 99

B Complex "100" T.JL io» mm a
R»g. M.lt . , . . , , . . . / * * • "

V i t a m i n B-6 1 0 0 mgiote
R#g, $2.49..................... „.. "f 8 9

Oyster Calcium 1000 m g i « i 4 e Q

R»8 $2.W | 6 9
CoEnzyme 0-10 lOmg sw — ̂ Q

R»g. S8.99 . © " "

Super Pat Loss Tabs K ; : -•
Reg t29.#§

Garlic with Lecithin .•-:.,-.:x u=:
(or Garlic Yeast Fr»»S Reg $11 35.

Chewable Ester c 250 mg . ; r
R#g. $13.50......

Silica Gel or Silica w/Calcium caps
NAT.«EWORr;S 7 2Z oi 9 i SAS^ R»f $11 f f

Origlrtal Slim Tea ̂ st IL EA=E C » Q

Reg $7,49 5 * ^
Borage Power NATURES HERBS SB n C Q

Htf IJLM S - "
Cayenne Pepper MATUREs«*«in / l o q

Reg. f7.4i 4 § & *

FACTORY
Seteflium 100 meg

Odorless Garlic 1-00*

«os
j . 435.99 .....

Women's Changes iocs
.u B«g. ss.ii.....

Cartilage 500 mg

229
499

2999

1499

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas
Smart or Gmza Plus

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory,,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Aceeptefl 3.10/95-5/21/

f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' B m ^^*^^M==:
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& Fitness
Overexposure to sun could trigger skin cancer

Summer is the season to be out
doors. Children are out of school,
families are on vacations and the
weather is conducive to outdoor
sports. Everyone likes to feel the
warmth of ihc sun.

Excessive exposure to the sun,
however, can be dangerous. Over-
exposure to sunlight has been
determined as the principle cause
of skin cancer.

Although the height of the sum-
mer season has passed, Dr. Wil-
liam Halt, director of the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey, offered a
reminder that protecting oneself
from the harmful rays of the sun is
important.

Prevention is the most effective
method to reduce the risk of deve-
loping skin cancer. Anyone who
exposes themselves to the sun,
Hait said, should abide by the fol-
lowing suggestions;

• Exposure to the sun should be
limited to a few hours per day. If
you must be outdoors, you should
rest periodically in the shade.

• Always wear sunscreen with
an SPF of at least 15. It should be
re-applied several times through-
out the day. Waterproof lotions
also should be re-applied every
few hours.

• Wear a hat to protect the face,
ears and back of neck which bums
more easily because they are con-
stantly exposed.

"It is particularly important to
protect young skin from ultraviolet
rays," said Hait. "A link has been
made between bad cases of sun-
bum in children and the incidence
of skin cancer later in life,"

Anyone who has been diag-
nosed with skin cancer, should
know there is a greater chance for a

cure, if it is detected early. "There
are specific warning signs that are
basic in helping to detect skin
cancer," said Hait. "Periodic self-
examinations are easy to do and
helpful in recognizing these warn-
ing signs."

The warning signs include
changes in the surface of a mole,
scaliness, oozing, bleeding or the
appearance of a bump, spread of
pigment (color of mole) and a
change in sensation such as ichi-
ness, tenderness or pain. A skin
doctor, or dermatologist, should be
seen if you notice any of these
changes.

It is estimated that about
700,000 Americans develop skin
cancer every year. Although the
cause of skin cancer, like most
cancers, remains unknown, Hait
and The Cancer Institute of New

Jersey are working to beat this
disease.

Anyone who would like to
speak with Hail or any other doc-
tors at The Cancer Institute about
summer skin care, should contact
Terese Kelly or Kristen Alia at
(609) 396-8300.

Established in 1990, The Cancer
Institute of New Jersey is a part-
nership of Hackonsack Medical
Center, New Brunswick Affiliated
Hospitals, Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital, St. Peter's
Medical Center, UMDNJ-Robcn
Wood Johnson Modical School
and Univeristy of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey, CINJ is
one of 12 planning sites nation-
wide chosen by the National
Cancer Institute for the develop-
ment of a comprehensive cancer
center.

Managed care system means lower costs
According io a recent KPMG Peat

Marwick study, patient deaths and
hospital costs are lower where there is
a strong penetration of managed care,
a finding supported by statistics from
Consumer Health Network, the only
accredited independent preferred pro-
vider organization in New Jersey for
health benefits and workers '
compensation.

With more than 1,300 hospitals
surveyed, KPMG's study found that
hospital stays are nearly 17 percent
shorter than expected in areas with
high managed care, while in low man-
aged care markets hospitals stays are
more than 17 percent higher. Cities

with high managed care penetration
all has'e hospital costs, patient deaths,
and lengths of stays below the nation-
al average.

"These findings parallel our own
research at CHN," said Nancy C,
Romeo, president and chief executive
officer. Romeo, who also serves as
president of the NY/NJ Regional
Chapter of the American Association
of Preferred Provider Organizations
and as a member of the AAPPO's
national board. "Our lengths of stay
are significantly lower than hospitals
in our area. These results were
obtained even though managed care
penetration isn't nearly as high as

other areas around the country,
"But not only have we found that

savings result with managed care, but
our patient satisfaction surveys reveal
that patients rate the care they receive
highly. Ninety-four percent of our
patients surveyed, for example, would
refer others to the same providers. AS
the KPMG Peat Marwick study sug-
gests, contrary to ihcjnaysayers, man-
aged care seems to be having a posi-
tive impact on patient care," she said.

Consumer Health Network acts as a
liaison between groups and employer-
sponsored health benefits plans and a
select group of high quality, cost-

efficient hospitals, physicians and
other healthcare providers.

The CHN network includes 71
facilities throughout New Jersey,
more than 65,000 board-certified and/
or board-eligible physicians and a
spectrum of ancillary services such as
a diagnostic imaging, physical ther-
apy, mental health and' substance
abuse services. CHN is currently
expanding into New York City. More
than 945,000 consumers presently
have access to the CHN network.

For more information on Consumer
Health Network, call (908) 562-0888.

Wishing Star party relaxes tense children
David's Wishing Star Fund held its annual party for Newark Beth Israel

Medical Center pediatric patients. The party is meant to ease ihe anxiety child-
ren often experience due to a hospital stay.

Event organizers offered pediatric allergy and immunology patients a day
that included clowns, sand art, removable tattoos, a disc jockey, gifts and food.

David's Wishing Star Fund is a not-for-profit organization that was bom on
the premise that children should not be required to forfeit their quality of life
due to serious illness. The drganization's goal is to enrich the quality of life of
children who are suffering life-threatening illnesses.

"A hospital stay can be a difficult and traumatic time for children," said
Camille Vaccari of Suffem, N.Y.

Vaccari founded David's Wishing Star Fund after her 4-year-old son, David,
lost his life to a rare form of cancer,

"Letting these children know that someone is thinking of them and that they
are not alone is very important," Vaccari said.

In addition to the party, David's Wishing Star Fund has assisted the commun-
ity through numerous charitable donations, including the donation of a televi-
sion and a videocassette recorder, toys, books and a storage cabinet to the medi-
cal center's Pediatric AIDS clinic.

With medical and nursing specialists in more than 20 pediatric areas, The
Children's Center at the Beth includes a podiatric and young adult Same Day
Surgery Unit for children able to recover from treatment at home, a 40-bed
inpatien! unit for routine modical and surgical cases, and an Ambulatory Special
Care Center for treatment of children on an outpatient basis. For information,
call (201) 926-7328.

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center is a 607-bcd regional-care, teaching hos-
pital affiliated with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, It
is the only hospital in New Jersey where heart and lung transplants are per-
formed. Founded in 1901, the medical center is a member agency of the United
Jewish Federation of Metro West.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTQNELLI
. CHIROPRACTOR—

FULL LENGTH MIRROR BLUES
A healthy mind in a healthy body is a

universal ideal that we all lr> our best to
achieve But a glance in a full length
mirror may tell a different story Poor
posture with sloping hack and protruding
stomach not only affeel your personal
appearance, they affect your health as
well.

Not eseryoiie can he as actue as they
want to be. If your work requires you to
sit at a desk most of the day. you may
suffer from lack of exercise. Overeating
tan put undue strain on unused muscles
and hack. So can poor posture. These
things, combined with lack of exercise,
may lead to back pain and nervous leiision

Instruction in how to maintain good
posture can be helpful. So can tips on how to
eat a well-balanced diet without gaining
unwanted pounds. So can treatment to
correct any misalignments in your spine that
may be causing aches and pains and other
signs of tension. If your body is operating at
90f*. why suffer in silence when you could
he functioning at lOO1*.

In the interest of better health
from the office of

Dr. Donald AnioneHi
•Chiropractor-

Anlonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave., Union
908-688.7373

TREATMENT OF ACUTE & CHRONIC PAIN
• Arthritis • Lower Back Pain
• Migraine Headaches • Shoulder/Neck Pain
• Facial Palsy • Trigemina! Neuralgia

STRESS • ANXIETY • DEPRESSION

I|WEICHT CONTROL«STOP SMOKING PROGRAM

HOE-YOUNG LEE M,D,
CERTIFIED ACUPUNCTURIST

MEDICARE AND OTHER INSURANCE ACCEPTED
1943 MORRISAVt, UNION, NJ.

(908) 687-2422
710 FOREST AVE.. STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

(718)816-9851

H"ST 10 MINI TES CHANGED THEIR LIVES

FAST EFFECTIVE PAIN RELIEF
LONG TERM RESULTS

•Wrist/Hand Rain
• Headache
•Low Back Rain
-Work injury
•Auto Accidents

EXAM &
Consultation

$185 Value APPOINTMENTS

Insurance Accepted *We Bill For You!

Dr, John Kirialcatis
Salem Chiropractic & Rehabilitation

1042 Salem Road • Union
~ ~ 964-3331 ~

• More than 4,000
successful nasal
s n r g m « performed
to date

• Safe hospital
environment

• Same day
surgery - return home
after several hours

• Improve your
SELF IMAGE

Prostate check offered
for cancer candidates

About one out of every 11 men will
develop prostate cancer in his life-
time. Prostate cancer is the most com-
mon cancer among men and the sec-
ond leading cause of cancer death in
men.

However, prostate cancer can often
be cured and also can be effectively
treated. Education and early detection
through prostate screening is
recommended,

St. Bamabas Medical Center and
the Si. Bamabas Prostate Cancer Sup-
port Group last week held the fourth
annual Prostate Cancer Symposium in
the Islami Auditorium on the ground
floor of the medical center.

The purpose of the symposium was
to educate men and their families
about prostate cancer.

The program consisted of the fol-
lowing: "Welcoming Remarks," by
Dr. Stanley Bloom, attending urolo-
gist; "Update on P.S.A.," by Dr.
Matthew Whang, attending urologist;
"Prostate Cancer from the Radiation
Perspective," by Dr. Andrew Zablow,
attending in radiation oncology; "Liv-
ing with Prostate Cancer," by Dr.
David Kelly, and "Coping with Pros-
late Cancer," by Hal Bcnz, social
worker/counselor at Hospice, Inc.

A free prostate cancer screening,
conducted by St. Bamabas1 board-,
certified urologists, is scheduled for
Wednesday from 3 to 7 p.m. in the
Clinical Services Area, located on the
ground floor of the East Wing.

The screening coincides with the
American Cancer Society's Prostate
Cancer Awareness Week and is lim-
ited to those who are age 50 or older;
have not had a prostate examination

within one year and are noi under the
care of a urologist; or those between
40 and 50 years old who have a father
or brother with prostate cancer. The
screening will include a digital rectal
examination and a prostate-specific
antigen blood test. Reservations are
required. To make an appointment,
call (201) 533-5784.

St. Bamabas sponsors a Prostate
Cancer Support Group, which serves
as a forum where men with prostate
cancer can discuss issues of both a
medical and an emotional naiure. Pro-
fessionals are invited to present relev-
ant information. Partners and family
members are invited to participate.
Meetings are held the second Tuesday

"of each month from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
the Medical. Center Auditorium. For
more information, call (201)
533-5827.

FREE Information!

Break habit
at workshop

The Hypnosis Counseling Cen-
ter will present a set of workshops
Sept, 21 for smoking cessation and
weight loss at the YM-YWHA of
Union County, 501 Green Lane,
Union,

The cost per workshop is $30
for members, $35 for non-
members, Regisiraiion begins
immediately and participants will
be accepted on a first come, first
serve basis,

For registration or more infor-
mation, call Jani Kovacs at (908)
289-8112,

CALL
(90$) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
SI 24 Prevention

INSURANCf

5180 Basic Health Coverage
5181 Major Medical Plans
5162 Dental Insurance
5163 Disability Insurance
5164 HMO's

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

Ysur Lammumiy'i Best

source
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION-SEBVjCE.
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FOOT SPECIALIST FOR THE FAMILY
State-Of-The-Art Surgical Techniques

and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Office

DR, JAMES C, BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment
934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center

(908} 984-8990 or 1 (800) 498-6990
FOR MORE INFO-686-9B98.

SELECTION SI 1 0 5 1 14

• See what your
new nose will look

like prior to smrgery

• Meet with many
others who have

had nasal surgery

• Most major
insurance plans

accepted

, -THE
CENTER SAL SURGERY

A, R, BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTOR
2 3 0 SHERMAN AVENVE(w*xt to Mo*mtnim*ide Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEWJEISEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMEEICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

2 0 1 . 7 4 8 . 8 7 1 4 1 . 8 0 0 . 5 4 1 . N O S i :

It's
DROP IN AND SEE US

Stati
Immediate, Family &

Occupational
Medical Center

Wm*rm Here Whmn '
You Need Urn!

JUST WALK
No Appointment Necessary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation
• Drag Testing
• Physical Exams/Consulting

X-RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

INSURANCE
PLANS

ACCEPTED

OPEN EVERYDAY Sam - 10pm
INCLUDING WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

90s 925-CARE
(2273)

RICHARD BEZQZQ. MD
328 WEST ST GEORGES AVE LINDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN. PARMAN. MD

90 ROUTE 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

ENJOYABLE TIMES
African american female, ago 38
5'5" and weigh 115 pounds Looking
for an afncan amoncan male age ?9
to 32, who is mature. drug-Imp, em-
ployed and not overweight. Prefer a
muscular build Enjoy music, rend-
ing, dining out, walks in the park.
museums' etc SOX 15PP0 _
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WANT AMERICAN MALE
38 vonr o!d Hispanic temalQ. HavS
^ed-iAau and light brown eyes. Enjoy
da nemo, movies ana laughing
Seeking american male ago 3™ to
50. who is tall truthful, honest and
acod humored BOX 141"?

READY TO DATE AGAIN
Attractive warm, sensitive female
Have long dark hair and brown eyes
I am Kind and considerate Love trav-
el, movies and romaijtic dinners
Looking for a mature man. in his
30s. who is capable of loving. If you
think we should get to know each
ether .call' BOX 10956

BABY BOOMER
Single white female. I am a 5 6 .
healthy Italian Seeking a single
wfiite male soul mate, age 38 to 50.
who has a variety of interests and a
charm for women. No drugs or alco-
hol Want a conservative, fun loving
type_BOX 13522

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
29 year old female. 5'8', educates,
attractive and athletic Looking for a
guy for fnenoship and fun. BOX

NEVER MARRIED FEMALE
Very pretty, never married, single
jewish female, age 29 57". 125
pounds with a slender build I am fit
and exercise regularly Don't ^moke.
drink or use drugs. Enjoy sports,
music, hiking, outdoors, comedy, etc.
Looking for a never married, profes-
sional single Jewish.or Christian white
male, in his 20's to 30s, Want a won-
derful friendship and exciting ro-
mance. BOX 12079 _ J _

SEARCHING...
Searching for a single white male.
age 19 to 24. who is~57 to 6\ Want
someone who enjoys having fun,
hanging out and movies. I am 55"
with brown hair and eyes. If you are
this type of person. ,then I am the
one for you1 BOX 10522

WILL YOU SETTLE DOWN
34 year old, single female seeking a
Single male, age 30 to 40. Want
someone who is intelligent, outgo-
ing, enjoys dancing and movies 54'
and up. weigh 150 pounds. Nation-
ality not important, SOX 10655

56" BLONDE
Single jewish professional business
woman age 55 Like arts, sports.
travel, working out. running etc
BOX 11076

LAW INFORCEMENT GAL.
Single light skinned female, age 45.
Looking fpr honesty and friendship
first in a relationship Want a warm,
caring. Kind hearted man to bond
with Enjoy long walks, movies,
dancing, plays, intelligent conversa-
tions _eie.. BOX 11729

ROMANTIC AT HEART
I am a single white female Like
dancing, movies, travel, candlelight
dinners, etc Seeking a non smok-
ing, single while male who enjoys
life and is looking for a long term
relationship BOX"i3490

NOTHING SERIOUS
Blonde with blue eyes seeking a sin-
gle white male with brown hair and
blue eyes Wan; someone age 19 to
25. who is interested in a good time
BOX 13584

SERIOUS? CALL ME!
J
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MAYBE YOU'RE THE ONE
58' . full figured, smoking female
Mother of two Looking for someone
who can love my kids play with them
and laugh at the little things Enjoy
cooking and catering to my man. bei
ing home, going out. etc. Want some-
one 35 to 48 who is mature, good
humored and loves kids You have to
be affectionate and spontaneous
just lot it happen, if the chemistry's
right who knows'1 BOX 13963

HAVE A BIT HEART
40 year old, single white female I
am a educated professional. Full fig-
ured with a big loving heart: but m-
enperiencred Enjov movies, music,
dining out. etc Seeking a man who
is willing to take the time to a be a
loving, decent teacher BOX 11414

ARE YOU OUTGOING?
i l year old. light skinned black female
Very attractive and a model in spare
time 5'8" and weigh 115 pounds Seek-
ing a light skinned. Black. Spanish or
Puerto Ricon male who is very cuddly
and is a freak. BOX 12025

CHRISTIAN VALUES?
Looking for a single orr divorced

'black male age 35 to 45. I am a
divorced single mother, age 40.
Want someone who is not out to play
the emotional rcllercoaster, a non
smoker and hats Christian values
Sincere, honest friendship: possible
long term relationship BOX 13544

FIT MALE WANTED
" vear old. single black profession-
al female. I am an athletic Christian.
Seeking a fit. monogamous, profes-
sional male who is ready for a com-
mitted relationship Want someone
who is financially and emotionally
secure Must.be a ncn smoker with
diverse interests BOX 16^3,1

MOTHER OF ONE
:J1 year old. 5'6'. mother of one
Have blonde hair and green eyes
Looking lor a single, never married
male aoe 3D to 40, over 510'. who
is a ncn smoker, drinker okay Enjoy
!he beach, amusement Darks as-
i-oiomy. doing things with kids and
ammals .. BOX 13485

CALL ME MEN!!
ii year old. professions black fe-
male Looking for a young, profes-
sional black male Enjov reading
biking, shopping, long walks, talking,
etc Want someone age 23 to 30
BOX 13501

SHARE MY LIFE;,.
Pun loving, humorous female. Enjoy
fine dining, plays, concerts, sunset
walks, etc. Seeking a completely
free, kind, decent man to share my
life with. Want someone who be-
lieves that to make a relationship
work, you must put each other first.
BOX 15460

BUILD A STRONG BOND!
34 year old, single black professional
female. Very sincere, affectionate and
open minded. Enjoy travel, theater,
jazz, etc Looking for a monogamous
relationship with "a 28 to 38 year old,
single black male who is sincere and
a non smoker, BOX 13456

SOUND INTERESTING???
19 year old, college student. Have
blonde hair and blue eyes Enjoy
movies, the shore, staying at home,
etc. Looking for single white male
who doesn't mind a smoker, for
friendship; maybe more. Want some-
one 5'8" or taller, who is honest, sin-
cere and drug-free. BOX 13457

WILL WE CLICK?
Divorced white female professional,
age 32, Looking for a truely unique
individual, age 30 to 40. who is ver-
satile, cultured, good humored, etc.
Single and divorced only Enjoy ski-
ing, biking, rollerblading. figure Skat-
ing, running, the outdoors, water
Sports, music and more. BOX 37220

LET ME FIND YOU..,
115 pound female. Have long

hair and blue eyes. Looking
for someone to have conversation
with, go out and have fun, etc. Would
not appreciate anyone who does
drugs, abuses women or is an alco-
holle. BOX 11918

THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE ~ ~
Single white female. Like movies,
long walks, candlelight dinners, etc.
Looking for a non smoking, single
white male, who enjoys life and
wants to Start a long term relation-
ship BOX 11671

WANT BUSINESS MAN
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Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
I a 9 U l l f l 7 o w a Z 4 0 0 ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

IS THIS YOU?
Single professional male looking for
that special someone who likes din-
ing, dancing, the shore, etc. I am
honest, respectful and trustworthy.
Work out and stay in good shape.
Want someone who is honest and
has class if you are looking for ro-
mance, affection and love., call1 BOX
16007

WILL BE REAL HAPPY
I am genuine and nice Social drink-
ei who is very into family. Like hang-
ing out and baking cookie$ and cake.
It you are interested... please re-
spend BOX 13143

A U A BLUE JEAN GAL?
35 year old, blue jean man looking
for a blue jean gal. Want someone
fun loving, romantic and family ori-
entated, enjoys dining out, country
music, movies, etc Let's talk soon..,
BOX 15724

ARE YOU WILD AND FUlsf
We are both 26 year old, white pro-
fessional males. Enjoy boating, out-
doors and going out at night. Look-
ing for two wild." fun women age 18
to 33. who want to be treated good.
if.voujiKe to have fun...give us a call1

BOX '10745 '_

SOMETHING SPECIAL
19 year old, male Enjoy sports,
dancing, dining out and cuddling If
you are an honest girl age 18 to 20,
give me a call and let's start some-
thing special... BOX 12170 _

THE PERFECT BALANCE.
29 year old. light brown complexion
male 1 am handsome, ambitious,
employed and adore children Non
smoker, non drinker and drug-free.
Enjoy the outdoors, fishing, "travel,
football, jazz, dining out, conversa-
tion, working out and more. Want a
woman who is trusting, honest, at-
tractive and lives'by the rule of mo-
nogamy BOX 14195

CALL
5 10'. 180 pound, single white male
age 32 Looking for someone who
looks the way I want her to look.
Give me a call and maybe we will
get together.. BOX 14750

LIKE PLAYING SPORTS,
27 year old. 5'11". 215 pound male.
Work with computers. Like hockey,
football, golf, basketball, bowling,
dining out. movies, picnics, walks
and more Looking for a petite to
medium built female who is nice and
has good morals BOX 14856

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
Single white male, age 38. brown
hair and eyes, 6' and weigh 165
pounds. Looking for an older wom-
an for a discreet relationship. Not
into drugs or the bar scene... BOX
15036

i ARE YOU WARM?
j Divorced jewish professional male.
| age 36 Very handsome dad of two
[ very young daughters. Slim and

work out Seeking.either a full time j
-mom or a career gal, who is warm.
naturally nice looking, has brains,
etc., BOX 1S037

SAME CULTURE?
6'1". 220 pound white male.
80. Like classical music,
broadway shows, dining out, trav-
el, etc. Looking for a lady age 47 to
58, with the same culture, BOX
JJ312

I'M MOVING SOON...
35 year old, 5'6". 140 pound, profes-
sional Asian Indian male. Looking for
a family oriented, non smoking fe-
male age 26 to 31, for friendship and
long term relationship. Enjoy read-
ing, music, travel and exercising.
BOX 12076 •

BRIGHTEN UP MY^UFE.
5'1Q". good looking, single white
male. Like the shore, movies, ani-
mals, nature, kids, etc. Looking for a
sincere, caring, single white female,
18 and up, for a possible long term
relationship. Want someone who is
marriage minded, not into head
games', BOX 13858

CALL ME =

5'7". single asian male, age 34,
Looking for a female, for friendship;
possible relationship. Race unimpor-
tant. BOX 13729

ARE YOU HISPANIC?
Single white male, age 39, 6' and
weigh 200 pounds, I am handsome,
good humored and easy to get along
with. Seeking a sexy, single hispanic
female, for a long term relationship:
maybe marriage down the road. En-
joy quiet evenings at home. New
York, movies, etc. Age unimportant.
BOX 13736 ""

LOOKING 4 TRUE LOVE!
58 ' . 46 year old male. Have dark
hair and eyes. I am attractive, sin-
cere, hardworking and romantic.
Seeking a slim, petite female to pos-
sibly share the rest of my life with.
BOX 13767

I LOVE NEVVYORK,..
Single white male. 40, 6' and 200
pounds with brown hair and blue
eyes. Handsome with a good sense
of humor. Seeking a sexy single
black female for a long term relation-
ship or marriage, EnjosMslew York,
movies, long drive, weekend trips
and quiet evenings at home BOX
13795

age

it
CLEAN CUT MALE

White male, in my late 30's 5'9" and
weigh about 185-190 pounds Never
married and do not have children.
Non smoker, social drinker and drug-
free. Very outgoing, considerate to
others and very likeable Looking for
companionship that might lead lo a
long term, permanent relationship
Want a woman age 30 to 40. who is
open, honest, motivated. BOX 14072

NO MAJOR HANG4JPS...
Looking for a spontaneous, energetic
female. Age and race unimportant.
What is important is you have no
problem expressing your feelings and
no major hang-ups".,', BOX 14457

PRACTICING CATHOLIC
5'7", 140 pound, never married, non
smoking italian. I am a practicing
catholic, athletic, fun and hardwork-
ing. Genuinely nice person looking
for the same in an individual. Want
someone good looking, honest,
compassionate, considerate, thin,
age 24 to 38, Would like a single
white Christian female, BOX 12066

ARE YOU OLDIR?
Single white male, age 38, 6' and
weigh about 165 pounds, with brown
hair and eyes. I am decent looking
and believe in a one-on-one rela-
tionship. Looking for an older wom-
an age 45 and up. for a very discreet
relationship. I am drug and alcohol-
f r e e . BOX 13892 "

BE THERE FOR ME
18 year old, 6'5". 195 pound male-
Have brown hair and eyes. Enjoy
basketball, dancing, movies, etc.
Looking for a single black female
age 18 to 24, who will'be there for
me, BOX 13991

* ~- SATWYIf fS
Tall, very handsome, black male,
age 20. Looking for a young black or
white woman who can satisfy my
needs and I would do the same in
return... BOX 14013

UNION COUNTY ARIA
44 year old, single white profession-
al male. 61 and weigh 190 pounds. I
am Irish and polish decent. Love all
types of sporting activities, dining out
occasionally and more. Looking for
an attractive white female under 40,
with similar interests. Want some-
one for a long term relationship, BOX
14060

BORN AGAIN
Male in my 40's, seeking a Born
Again Christian female age 30 to 50,
who really loves the Lord. I am a
bible college student. Enjoy camp-
ing, hiking, studying, nice restau-
rants, waterfalls, summertime, etc.
Want someone single who has nev-
er been married, BOX 10537

BUILDING A FUTURi..
34 year old, very handsome, di-
vorced white professional. Father of
two, I am successful, 6 '1" , 185
pounds, with dirty blonde hair and
blue eyes. Enjoy sports, music, At-
lantic City, New York City, etc. Seek-
ing a 21 to 34 year old, single or
divorced, white or hispanic female,
to share my future with. Children are
okay. BOX 10574

TRAVEL COMPANION...
Divorced hispanic male, age 46, 57"
and weigh 165 pounds. No depen-
dents, financially secure, non smok-
er. Love dancing, dining, travel, mov-
ies, sports, etc. Seeking a slim to
medium built, single or divorced.
white or hispanic female age 30 to
46. who is a non smoker. Want
someone for travel and long term
relationship BOX 10576

BELIEVE IN ME!
29 year old, single hispanic profes-
sional 5'8' with dark hair and brown
eyes. I am very honest, sincere and
caring Believe in trust and commit-
ment Looking for a true friend I can
trust. Want someone young, age 23 '
to 30 Prefer someone white" his-
panic or Italian. No games please.
BOX 10581

BRONZEluCKAROO
Western cowboy seeking cow girl for
sunset rides Race and age unim-
portant. BOX 1376S

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Professional divorced white male, age
36. Considered romantic and attrac-
tive. Father of one daughter Like com-
edy clubs, dining out. movies, guiet
times, etc. Seeking a single or divorced
white female who is petite, attractive
and fit. Want someone who has a zest
for life and a touch of class. BOX 10614

ENJQYABLf TIMES
6'1". 220 pound, 58 year old. white
male. Like travel, cruises, classical
music, opera, dining out. broadway
shows, etc. Would like to meet a lady
age 47 to 58, with similar interests
BOX 10653

CARING MAN
35 year old, single white male. Have
black hair and brown eyes. I am a
caring, affectionate non smoker.
Looking for a single white female,
age 26 to 39. for a long term rela-
tionship Enjoy art, music and the
theater. Main passion is mini golf...
BOX 11603 '~__

STRAIGHT UP PIR5ON.. ~~
38 year old, 58". 200 pound male,

for someone who is inter-
in sports. Want someone who

is caring. Like walks in the parks,
movies and more. Friends
first .maybe more. BOX 11803

CALL M I LADIES...
6', 190 pound male. Have wavy
black hair and a moustache. I am in
good shape. Like to laugh and have
fun. If you are interested in learning
more about me..give me a call1 BOX
12959 "

THE THIN MAN...
Looking for lady large. Plump is pret-
ty, big is beautiful. Looking for a
chubby, large woman, age 30-50. I
am the thin man m my 40's. Love the
outdoors, walks, movies, dining out
and talks by the fire. I love affection.
Please give me call. BOX 13193

WHAT R U WAITING FOR
Emotionally and financially secure,
professional male. I am attractive,
mentally and spiritually, I am all to-
gether without any baggage, work out
and stay in good shape. You should
be the same. We could have some
fun which could possibly lead to
something long term... BOX 13435
= WHiBE'S MY B A R i l i ?
21 year old, 6'3", 200 pound, muscu-
lar built male. I am very affectionate
and caring. Enjoy candlelight dinners,
good conversation, the beach, etc.
Seeking a sincere, loving person age
21 to 25, who is looking for a monog-
amous relationship. BOX 13489

A R i YOU SERIOUS?
Very affectionate, faithful, romantic,
divorced white male, age 44. 63"
with a teddy bear build. I am under-
standing, a light drinker and drug-
free. Enjoy the beach, fishing, long
drives, kids, music, movies, etc.
Looking for a single or divorced
white female who has the same
qualities. Want a one-on-one rela-
tionship leading to marriage. With or
without children. BOX 13590

MY DAD NEEDS A DATI!
Divorced Italian male, 54. 57" and
weigh 160 pounds. Very kind heart-
ed, smoker and occasional drinker.
Love animals, children and the
beach. If you are a woman age 40 to
50, slim and like to be yourself...then
he's the one for you! BOX 13726

HONEST & SINCERE...
20 year old, 5'2" white male. Look-
ing for a long term relationship or
maybe friends. Enjoy movies, walks
in the park and sports. I am drug-
free^. so call! BOX 13770

CALL ME ANYTIME
Black male, age 40. Looking for a fe-
male age 30 to 48. Enjoy bowling,
dining out, basketball, sports, etc.
Want someone who is easy going and
easy to get along with. BO)Ti3787

ARE YOU UPBEAT?
Single white professional, age 46. I
am caring, affectionate and laid-back.
Seeking a white professional female,
age 29 to 37. Want someone who is
upbeat, for casual dating or long term
relationship. BOX 13798

COLLEGE EDUCATED
Italian single male ago 26 I am a
very attractive body builder Looking
for a special, very attractive, single
black female who is honest, sincere
and down to earth Want a friend-
ship; possible relationship. BOX
13945

GOOD LOOKING GUY
5'1O", single white male, arjo 20.
brown hair and eyos. Looking for
friendship or relationship with a girl
age 18 and up. Want an honest,
open, caring relationship. Not afraid
of a commitment. Looks unimpor-
tant. Not into head games Kids
okay. BOX 13428

MEN SEEKING MEN

SEE WHAT'S UP!
5'8", puerio rican italian, I am
looking with black hair, blue eyes a
moustache. Looking for guys in the
area for friendship "and fun times
BOX 13121

DRAG QUEEN WANTED
If you are a tall, black drag
queen...then you are for mo Lets
get together sometime soon and
Talk1 BOX 14143

LET'S SEE WHAT'S UP!
Gay white male, age 26. Looking for
guys in the area for fun times and
friendship. I am 5!8". 160 pounds,
brown hair, green eyes and good
looking. BOX 14067

LET'S GET TOGETHER
33 year old. Gay white male Look-
ing for guys age 25 to 50 Race un-
important. BOX 14097

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26. 5!8" and
weigh 160 pounds. Looking for a guy
in the area, for friendship "and good
times... BOX 16225

ioUND LIKE FUN?
Vary good looking Gay white male.
age 38. 5'9" and weigh 165 pounds,
in cgood shape. I am fun and outgo-
ing. If you are attractive, age 18 to
35, Bi or Gay, .let's talk. BOX 13655

POSSIBILITIES HERE
Gay white male, age 20. 5'7" and
weigh 165 pounds. Like football,
hard core action movies and comics.
Looking for a straight acting, over-
weight white, Jewish or hispanic male
age 18 to 25 Want someone for
friendship: possible relationship
BOX 14005

NOTHING TO LOOSE...
39 year old, 64", husky. HIV nega-
tive male "bottom". Enjoy long walks,
day trips, antiques, flea markets, etc.
Seeking a man "top" who is goal ori-
ented and career minded. Want a
lonq term relationship with friendship
first BOX 10566

MY LUCKY NUMBER IS 8
5'8", 168 pound, Gay white male,
age 48, look 38, act 28. I am italian
and handsome. Looking for a Gay
male age 18 to 28, If you are inter-
ested in meeting a mature, stable
guy,,.call! BOX 10631

NEW TO THE SCENE~ ~
Single, white male, age 23. Have
brown hair and brown eyes, I am
5'3* and weigh 155 pounds. Looking
for someone to show me the Gay life
style. Want someone to show me
what it's all about, BOX 10695

LET'S HAVI SOME FUN
18 year old, Bi curious black male.
Seeking another male age 18 to 25,
Want someone to have fun and good
times with.J3QX 13393

I WANT YOU! '
5'11" black male, age 23. Seeking a
muscular white male age 18 to 24,
Hope to hear from you soon. BOX
W6J

TEACH TH1 TEACHiR
Gay white male teacher, age 37, 5'9"
and weigh 160 pounds. Need to be
taught and disciplined by a young,
good looking male. If you can teach
the teacher., call! BOX 138S7

STAR SIARCH...
Must be a young, boy-ish, cute,
sweet, romantic, passionate Gay
male. I am good looking, 42. 5'9".
168 pounds, professional, stable,
sincere, safe... BOX 13688

RIALLY NEED A MAN! ~
5'10", 150 pound, single white male.
Looking for a Gay male who likes
dressing up in women's clothes and
good times... BOX 13743

PRETTY NEW AT THIS
Bi white male, age 27. Have brown
hair and eyes. Seeking a Gay white
male age 18 to 35, for encounters. I
am fun to be with and like to do just
about everything. BOX 13817

UNION COUNTY MAN ~
43 year old, Bi white professional
5' 10" and weigh 165 pounds, I am
healthy, a non smoker and moderate
drinker. Looking for a discreet friend-
ship with a Bi or Gay white male,
age 40 to 55. Want someone who is
sincere, honest and not confused1

BOX 15783

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional
male, healthy, attractive and drug
free, 5'10" and 165 pounds. Dis"
creet. outgoing and sincere Seek-
ing a gay white male, age 45-60 who
is honest, Sincere and seeking a
friendship. BOX 13142

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single Gay
white male. 58" and weigh about
150 pounds. Have brown hair and
blue oyos HIV negative and healthy.
Looking for a sincere, discreet. Gay
white male age 40 to 55, who has
the same qualities Want a caring
friendship, leading to a possible long
term relationship. BOX 14283

isiNCERl AND CARING
43 year old. single Gay white profes-
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes Healthy, good look-
ing and trim. Seeking a sincere, car-
ing friendship; leading to a possible
long term relationship. Want some-
one ago 40 to 55. BOX 15469

" OLDER AND WISER
55 year old, separated Bi male.
Looking for a young friend, age 18-
25 to share quiet times, movies, din-
ing out and the theater. Someone I
could relate to, trust and be an older
and wise friend to BOX 10481

^ HI GUYS
32 yonr old, attractive Gay white
male 6' nnd 185 pounds with blonde
hair and blue eyes Looking for
someone I can open up to and have
fun with BOX 13210

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

LIKE THIS MESSAGE???
27 year old, hispanic male. 6'1" and
weigh 200 pounds Enjoy working
out, dancing, dining, romantic eve-
nings, etc. Looking for a single white
or hispanic female age 23 to 30.
BOX 13343

ARE YOU REAL?
Warm, caring person looking for the
same Want a friendship with a worn-
an who is real, down to earth and
doesn't mind being who she is. BOX
1392? "_

ARi YOVADVeNTUROUS?
Bi curious, single black female, age
27 Looking for someone in their 20'S
to 30's, who is educated, attractive,
fun, aggressive and outgoing. BOX
13660" " J "

POSSIBLY MORE
39 year old female seeking friend-
ship, possibly more You are 30 plus,
stable, mature, good humored. Want
someone who enjoys flea markets,
amusements, antiquing, etc. No
men. Bis or curious people. BOX
10440

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
Very attractive, Bi black female, age
27 Seeking a Bi or Bi curious black
female age 20 to 35, 57" or taller, for
friendship and fun BOX 13539

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIENDS"
Single white female seeking frii
in the Union and Essex county area,
Let's get together sometime soon.
BOX 10828 "

LOVE TENNIS...
Oriental female, in my early 50's. I'm
a humorous person and love to cook,
Looking for a tennis player, Want a
non smoking, professional male who
is a non drinker, with money in his
pocket If you want a companion-
Ship.. .let's talk. BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie
partner who is 40 something and
fun. I like to go to off-broadway
shows, off-beat cinema, new wave
music and New York city... BOX
10680

LETS 1NJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, sin-
gle white female, who is also slim,
with a car. Like to go to the beach,
mall and camping trips, for a perma-
nent friendship. Would like to share
expenses,. BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGETHER"
41 year old, professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, "arts, trav-
el, animals, etc. Looking for some-
one who is willing to share all kinds
of things. If you are interested and
active .Jet's talk. BOX 10444

LETS DO SOMiTHINcT
Looking for someone 25 plus, who
is interested in good music, movies,
classic tv, etc. Want someone who
is intelligent, nice, good humored
and knows how to have fun BOX
15518

LET'S WORK OUT!! ~ ~
Single white male, age 34. Live in
Union area. Looking "for a male or
female work out partner, to work
out in the evenings. Usually run
three miles or a mile or two, and
then do some bicycl inq BOX
11369

NICE PERSON WANTED
28 year old. black female. Looking
for an attractive male for compan-
ionship and friendly get togethers.
Enjoy dinners, having fun. danc-
ing, etc Want someone age 26 to
30, who is nice and over 6' BOX
13996

NEW F R i E N D l "
WANTED

Looking for new female friends to
hang out with. I am a single white
female, age 30. Want someone for
friendship only... BOX 14054

LET'S TALK & GO
23 year old. independent, mother of
two Seeking a nice, caunq, west in-
dian man to talk on the "phone or
maybe go out with on the weekend
as friends, BOX 10692

NICE PERSON "WANTED
Outgoing, healthy, 57". petite, sin-
gle white female, age 40, Looking
for an attractive, trim, healthy guy
for companionship and friendly get
togethers Enjoy dinners at home,
walking, biking, swimming etc
Want someone age 40 to 60, who is
a moderate drinker, non smoker and
an all-around nice person... BOX
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Call 1 "800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
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ice \iuir (/onnLViiorr, ad, call I-MKI.,VN2-I746 hi record sour FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your mailbox
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• It s all uuU'iiiaieii and simple. Yuu duii I iune In speak in anyone. One phone full sets up your voice greeting and your printed
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I Record Si'iir wii tv ijreetmL' hs mklniijhl im Wednesday tor >our ad to uppeur in next weeks edition of Connections,

i You mu> pljte an ad in urn1 <-'t"m diitinu categories or our sports partners/friends category.

When reairdniL; >nur iireetinj:. remember to »i\v a complete description of'jnursell'and the type of person and relationship \ou
seek. A thorough. h.incM ^reetniL; will produce the best results.

You can retrievey^ur m e s s e s irve n! cliarge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by culling the
900 number. There is a charge of s | uq p t . r minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
SV,99-pet-Hiinute'. TuudiTone ui luldiy phones. You must be IB or older
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randomly, "
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You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Le#der • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kcnilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Rnselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Railway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSfflED RATES
20 words or less.. ..814.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....84.00 per insertion
Display Rates 822.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....812,00 ::er insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewoecl & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Inington Herald • Vailsbur^ Leader

The Independent Press of Bloonifield

CLASSfflED RATES
20 words or less..........$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....84.00 per insertion
Display Rates. .827.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,.,,,612.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COftmiNATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......520.QQ per insertion

Additional 10 words or less.,..S6.0O per insertion
Display Rates......$42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLmES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSff ED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Mondav 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesdav $ a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
(2O1) 763-9411

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. Y:u rr.ay also mail
your ad with payniem 'check cr ~v:r.ey order) to us.

or come into one of cur cffires ::- p!are your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Yallc-v S:TV?\

c HELP
WANTED CLERICAL

MaD'ev.--:.

]<0 Scciland H^a;:
Orange. _V-J

266 Liberty S : r« :
Bloomfield. N.-J.

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesanl Avenue

Union, N.J.

Adjustments: We make even.' rffel ID avivj rnLs:Ak,e» in yaur
classlfled advertisement. Please check y:ur a i each tune tt
appears, should an error occur pleaw r.c'jfl" *•? cLas.stn«f
department within se%-en days qf pubUcauc.n. WssrsE Community'
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for *rr:-rs. '"T oftU-sstons in
any advertisement for whk'h it may be rti»pjr.*ih^. "&tyu-nd the
cost of actual space orcupied by Hem in siudi ffs-:-r -f -misaians
occured. We can not be held liable tvr failurt. :LT any cause, to*
Insert an ad. WorrmlJ Community Newspapers.. 3nr. re*tr4-e» the
rtgit to rejecr, reviie or reclaBnfy ^n7~^htiiisautai ar«nrmne.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home.
1200/ day Enclose self addreiied stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221, ,

~" ADVERTISING/SALES
No Experience Necessary!

Earn $20-$75K

Looking for a new career, or just the right
oooortjnity to re-enter the work force? GET-
TING TO KNOW YOU, a division of NY Stock
Exchange Company, can open your door to
success. Car required.
•Paid Training
•Flexible Day Hours
•Bonuses. Incentives
•Beref-.tS
•Ayo Reimbursement , . .
•401K and Slock Purchase Plan

Mrs. BLAKE
1-800-345-1123

ANSWER PHONES 19,00/ hour. Part time/ full
t i ne . No experience. Local hir ing.
iC9-474.654S, International long distance call,

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
WANTED

Union Area. Monday thru Thursday,
4pm-S:30pm. Spanish/ English speaking. Call
Ang:« or Mary, Monday thru Thursday,
Iprn-Spm.

908-851-9640

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
:e~ i , typing, sewing, computer work from

hc~e in your spare time. Great pay. Free
c#'a s cai! 1.80C-632-8007, 24 hours, (Fee).

AVERAGE S13S23 PER hour as a demonstra-
te for "House of Lloyd" and "Christmas Around
:~e World". No investment, se: your own hours.
Free S300.00 samp'o kit. Call 2Q1-912-Q278,

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
n_ ary area. Ca-I Toil Free 1-800-662-2292,

STAND OUT
Dees your ad need a little more attention? You
can cea; Ad-Impact by using larger type.
T- s TVDS size :s...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost peopie-to-poople advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911.

BILLING/ ORDER ENTRY CLERK

Good opportunity for working with prestigious
Mew Jersey publisher in busy Billing/' Order
Entry Department, General Clericar skills a
must, computer skills helpful as well as an
aptitude for numbers. Good benefits package
and friendly working environment. Send or fax
resume and salary requirements to:

Vies President, Human Resources
Hammsnd, Inc.

515 Valley Street, Mipl iwosd, NJ 07040
FAX: 201-275-0360

EOE/AA

Bookkeeper
Fu! ::—.e position available. Full benefits.
P:eale send resume to:

UCN/SBP
P.O. Box 96

Raritan, NJ 08869

CAFETERIA/ KITCHEN Helpers/ Cashiers
needed. Caidwel! and Summit locations. Call
7"8.966.7383 for an interview,

CAFETERIA HELP for Springfield elemeniary
Screoi 3 hours per day, weekdays Call Anna,
9Ca-351.936a or 201:376.1025, Ext, 9227.

CHILD CARE, Part time, evenings and
weene^as. 'n my M'Hburn home. Own transpor-
;x on and 'e'efenees requested. Ca:l Lisa at
201-376-0508.

CHILD CARE. Loving, cheerful person needed
3-4 full days a week to lake care of infant girl
afd 4 year aid boy in our Map'ewood home,
ficr.srroker", must Speak English, References
ree-red, Ca:i 201-761-1249,

CHILD CARE, live-in. Loving, energetic- person
reeded Monday- Friday for 2 year old in
Mapewood. Light housekeeping and dinner
preparaton. Drivers license and Nanny expen-
f e e required, Separate boaroom and bath.
Racer.; references a must! Call 201-37S-B27Q.

Immediate opening in fast paced Customer
Service department located in Union. Part time
flexible hours. Call Ms. Wagner-

908-964-8200

CLERICAL, INSURANCE •g»ney in Bloomfield
has immediate opening for full-time person with
good office and typing skills. For appointment
cal l Michele 9am-5pm weekdays
201-429-8100.

Clerical
Our first-class operation

needs your organizational skills

TRAFFIC CLERK
(2nd ihift)

Renowned around the world for products and
services which protect the ohvironmont,
Safery-Kleen is also regarded as a first-class
employer. To handle a variety of office duties at
the Linden Recycle Center, we're looking for a
highly organized person to join us as Traffic
Clerk.

Working the 2nd shift, from 4:00pm to Midnight,
you will prepare and reviiw all Safety-Kleen
trucking paperwork, perform data entry, answer
phones, file, type, send correspondence, and
perform other duties as assigned. Candidates
must bo self-motivated, have good communi-
cation skills, work well with others, and possess
typing and computer skills.

We offer good starting pay, generous benefits,
and the chance to advance. Please send your
resume to:

Andrea Criml
Satoty-Kloun Corp.
1200 Sylvan Street
Linden, NJ 07036

EOE _ _ _ _

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Full time'part time, Monday-Friday, for small
manufacturer. Basic office duties. Light compu-
ter work. Strong telephone skills a must. Call
Frank:

908-688-6579

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Keniiworth, NJ company seeks professional
Customer Service Rep for nationwide ac-
counts. Applicant must be enthusiastic and
customer friendly with excellent telephone
skills. Excellent opportunity. Call Monica at:

908.688-6700, Ext, 23

CUSTOMER SERVICE— Temporary, 3 6
month full time assignment, jspringfield location
small cable TV company. Data entry/ phone
exper ience necessary . Cal l Rleh
201-744-5540,

DELI HELP wanted full time, Monday thru
Friday, 7am-3pm. Call before 11am, ask for
Jeff, 908.241-5005.

DESK STAFF, maintenance personnel. Part-
time at indoor tennis facility, open 7AM-11PM
plui Saturday nights. Start September ISth.
Tennis knowledge helpful but not necessary.
Retirees and others welcome. Call
908-232-0310.

DRIVER- EXPERIENCE has it rewards! OTR/
reefer. $600*/ week average, 2500 miles/
week, regular home Ume, new equipment and
top notch benefits. Burlington Motor Carriers
1-aoo-goiN.BMC. EOE.
DRIVER, EXPERIENCED In home fuel oil
deliveries. Must have CDL Class B endorse-
ments HN. Call 8a,m,-Sp,m. 908-B62-272B.

DRIVERS/ OTR CRST, Our top driver aver-
aged over S1.200 a week. No experience
necessary, free company training. No felonies
please, 1-BQQ-597-2778.

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams top teams, $2,000
sign on. Top teams earn $103,000+. Major
benefits, motel and deadhead pay. Driving
school grads welcome. Covenant Transport
800-441-4394. Students call 800-338-6425.

SECRETARY
»10/HR"

GENEROUS BENEFITS PACKAGE
FRIENDLY CO-WORKERS!!!

Retail distribution company in
Rarttan Center has Immediate
opening for a full time secretary.
Applicants should have pleasant
phone manner, and enjoy the pace
of a busy office environment. We
will provide computer training.
Interested individuals should apply
in person, SATURDAY, SEPT 16.
9AM - 12 NOON, or call:

RETAILERS & MANUFACTURERS
4OI CIcaiYi™ Rti

liiiritari Ct-riter Edison, NJO8837

908-225-5872
FAX; 908-225-2142

INorrell
TELEMARKETING/
SALES
Part Time evening & weekendj
positions available in
Mountainside, NJ.
Starting Pay = $6/hour
* lots of additional
incentives. Must have
excellent communication
skills. Jobs start as temp
and become permanent
after 16 weeks
with benefits,
NORRELL
SERVICES, INC,

908-828-5600

SERVICES, INC.

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS (part time)

Men Women Retirees
S$S Earn Extra $$$

Must hays CDL with passenger endorsement.
Call Dispatcher 201824.6200

between 9am-1pm,

DRIVERS WAKfTED Owner Operators - Make
60% own van or pick up with cap. B© your own
boss. Guaranteed money. Call 908-964.6888.

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS,

Call Mark Cornwall
908-686.7700, txt . 305.

EARN THOUSANDS working at home. Send
SASE to: M on Dash, P.O. Box 2156, Umon, NJ
07083-2156. _ ^

FILE CLERK wanted for insurance agency
located in Springfield. Please contact Joanne
or George at 201-912-9112.

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
demonstrators in your area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our
40th anniversary. Call 1.80Q.4BB-4B75,"

FULL TIME
TEACHER ASSISTANT

For toddler program
Experlsncs preferred

908-688-9622

FULL TIME or part time. Take charge of in store
sales and telephone orders. Knowledge of
computer graphics. Interviews on Fndayonly.
Call for appointment, 908-686-9400,

FULL TIME Sales position available at Nine
West, Short Hills mall. Please call
201-457-2171 '

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
BE A PART OF...

Something Newl ,
Something Challenging!
Something Rewarding!

FIRST COMMUNITY BANK
Opening a full service office in
Springfield in September, 199S

Teller positions available.
Full and part time. Two years local experience a
plus. Salary commensurate, excellent benefits.
Send resume to:

First Community Bank
450 Somerset Street

North Plainfield, N.J. 07060
Attention; Maria B, Garciano

or call us at:
908-769-0303

GUARANTEEDI PART time/ full time guamfv
teed opportunity. $300+ per day just providing
information. For more informition call
201-207-9539.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers, Fre#
driver training if you qualify. Students welcome.
Experience ~pay up to 28 cents per mile.
Excellent benefits. 1-800842-0853.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
information 1-504-646-1700 Dept. NJ_2845.

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-800-898.0778, ext, T-5139 for
details,

HOUSEKEEPING/ CHILD Care in our New
Providence home. Live-in or out. Organized,
energetic, kind person, drivers license, non-
smoker. Call 908-302-7002,

HOUSEKEEPER/ CHILD Care, Live out, must
cook, speak English, and have own transporta-
tion. Flexible hours. References required. Call
201^762-6432.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for exper-
ienced policy typist/ diversifid duties. Full ti'me.
For interview call 908.272.6100, ask for Cathy

INSURANCE AGENCY looking lor part-time
person experienced in eilhor persona! or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rain and write.
Good typist. Hours, 9am-4pm, Cnll 763 6734,

INVENTORY CONTROL Clerk, Full time to
handle purchase orders/ reciovinfj, etc. Com-
puter minded helpful. Please fax resume to'
201-379-5477.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Mid-size community bank seeks secretary for
their legal department. Previous experience in
Real Esiaio law office or bank legal department
preferred. Minimum 3 years legal secretary
experience, WordPerfect. Send resume and
salary history (a must) to:BROAD NATIONAL

BANK
Human Resources
905 Broad Street
Newark. NJ 07102

EOE
MiTiDfV

MACHINIST
Experienced person to set up and operate CNC
turning equipment and Brown & Sharpe screw
machines. Must be experienced in job shop
operations and work with little supervision. Air
conditioned plant, overtime, benefits. 1 mile off
exit 41 on Route 78. Apply in person or send
resume: Roselle Precision, 1 Russo Place,
Berkeley Heights, NJ 0.7922:

MANUFACTURING, FULL-TIME. Fabricators
needed. Read English, basic Arithmetic skills.
We will tram. Apply in person, QAM-noon,
Belting industries, 20 Boright Avenue,
Keniiworth,

MARKETING- I need someone to learn my
business. Must have leadership ability/ strong
desire for above average income. Andrea:
201-238-1200,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, full-time, Millbum, solo
MD, Insurance and billing experience pre-
ferred. Computer helpful but will train. Call
201-376-4567. *^

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted for pediatric
office. Experience a must. Part time, including
every Saturday, Call 201-762-3835 between
garland 3pm,

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/Assistant. Experi-
ence and computer skills required. Part time,
Irvington and Short Hills offices. Call
201-371-S9S9 or 201-76M586.

MODELS WANTED for TV and national maga-
zines. Male, female, children. All types, all
sizes. No experience necessary. For informa-
tion call 1-800-238-5459.

OIL BURNER Service Person. Experienwd in
home hearing oil. Full time. Benefits. Call
Sa.m.-Sp.m. Q0a.a62.272a.

PARKING ATTENDANTS, nights, weekends.
Union County. Good pay, flexible hours. Call
908-355-7521, leave message.

PART-TIME^ NATIONAL Marketing Gompa/iy
seeks individual for office support. Candidate
must be dependable, detail oriented and mm!
have a basic computer background. You Will be
responsible for answering phones, data entry
and general office functions. Hours:
10AM-3PM Monday-Friday, 1-800-388-7090.
EOE. .

PERSON FRIDAY required for electronics
distributor. Should have data entry experience
plus competent typist. Part-time opening for at
least 3 days per week. Call 808-687-6220
between 2-4:00P,M, weekdays,

PART TIME, weekdays 3-9pm, weekends,
flexible. Must be 18 or older. Apply in person,
Coffin's Hallmark Shop, Route 22 West, Union
Plaza, Union,

PART TIME customer oriented service persons
for high volume sandwich shop in Union.
Experience not necessary, but helpful. Will
train. Call 908-68B-4446.

PART-TIME TOP $SS

Enjoy Talking On The Phone?
Enjoy Earning Extra Money?

If you answered YES to both questions, you may be the kind of
person who would really like this challenging and revvardlng part-
time position. You'll need an articulate phone manner and pleasant
personality. Since 1957 DialAmerica people have set the standards
for quality and productivity in telemarketing.
Now It's your chance to join DialAmerica s team in a state of the
art telecenter In the SPRINGFIELD/MOUNTAINSIDE AREA. You'll learn
from professional telemarketing managers who really care about
your success. You'll receive a guaranteed hourly salary + comms +
bonuses. Our average reps earn;

»8 - 81O PER HOUR
Enjoy the flexibility of MORNINGS, EVENINGS + SATURDAYS (min
17- 30 hrs/wk). Call for interview appt;

(201} 376-1186
DialAmerica

HURRY TO THE
HOMEPLACE JOB FAIR!

HomcPlace is the mos! exciting, fastest growing home fumishings
superstore in ihc etuiniry' We sell everything for your home from Calphalon

coiikware, Ficldcrcsi towels, Pfalizgmft dinnrrWiire, IO Croscill comforters
If yuu're looking for a grca! career opponunily-wiih excellent grdwih potenti.il

come iulk m us NOW We have key positions si til available for me right candidaies.

Sales Associates
Non-commission s,dcs opportunities for experienced candidates who are

outgoing, enthusiiBlic arid enjoy the thrill of helping customers decide ID buy...LOTS!

Gift & Bridal Associates
Requires previous compuierued registry experience,

gjvat detail and follow-up skills A strong wiling ability is a musi.

Cash Otlice Associates/Cashiere
Part-time and full-time opportunities available for individuals

with previous cash office, accounting, eashierin| or banldng oqjerienee.

We're taking applications at our store:
187 Millbum Ave,, next to Fresh Fields,

For more information call (201)397-6066
HnmePiace B mmmittcd io irllrciing the dtwoHy of ihc MiUbum maitei In to irandaie cam.

HOMEPLACE
More Of What Male's \nu 1 louse A 1 hmc '
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
PART-TIME. 2 CLERICALS wanted for Moun.
tainitde (Globe Avenue) based Mortgage Com.
Dttny, Computer keyboard experience required
to post mortgage payments. Flexible hours,
approximately 20 hours weekly. Call Lynn,
908.654.4040.

PART TIME1 Clencal. for Doctor's office in
Union , Monday Wednesday. Friday, Clerical
duf.es. must be reliable Call 903.687-3077.

PART TIME- Unique aHersehool program in
Ktaplewood South Orange seeks adult leaders
'or 5ep!er-&er thru June posit'ons. Available in
MaDievTOOd a id South O-ange. Work 2:45 or
3 15 urn1 Son daily. fo"cwing school calendar
Must be reptile, o-gn^red and enjoy wO'king
"*itti #;prre'"3fy- rn:ec'8 school aged children.
i-:efes: <r. cra'Ts. spar's, music or dance a plus.
Ei;e ! ;e-; ODPQrTû ry 'or recreation or elemen-
•a-y eduenrb" ra.'O' c oerson with teaching or
s;a,:-"g s i s M»s: bave ow- t-ansportat'on.
*'ji,-:y sa'a-y based on experience. Call
CC'-re2-C'83 of Send 'GauTe to: Aftersehoai
c'-^q'a —. '24 0 - " ie : ' Road, Mapiewood, N.J.
C7C4C

-ART TIVE- FieS3S~sb!e babyS'tter lor after
sc-ec ca-i? ;Cf c - \ " \ a-c bey (8} Must drive
a-d '•ave err ?;• ."9-6'jSS ~

MIN'MUM 5 year experience in
•es cie-- a 2 --"b -g and hea::f g service work.
Ca Ka-3S-3-5i4C:

?CSTAL JOBS Sta't S'l.OS hour. For exam
j - c 33=''=a::;- :-10"*-a:o" ca: 219-769-8301
t-T V s ' T . 9AM-9PM. Sunday- Friday,

3.STAIL SALES M1 bjrn g-n shop. Permanent
•3-- r - e F e j b e hours. CaM 201-912-E

Restaurant Management

Dave Thomas Wants Y O U . . .
For A Career

In Restaurant Management

Dave Thomas developed Wendy's®
from a single hamburger restaurant
into an International multi-billion
dollar business. Today, Wendy's
continues to be a growth leader In
the industry, which means unique
opportunities for success-minded
peopli.

HELP WANTED!

Part Time Weekday Shifts Available
Monday through Friday

Flexible Hours
between 7:00am and 4:00pm

Apply in person 2:00-5:00pm daily

Wendy's Restaurant
709 South Wood Avenue

Linden, New Jersey
Oust off Route 1)

EOEKAF/H

R N. FOR M.D. o'flce m West Orange, Preven-
rve mtoe re , Experienced in intravenus pro-
ceetiures Part-r-pe, car nessary. Good Eng!-
s- •ecyirefl Call Manager, 201.736-1719;

SALES POSITION for wornens apparel. Full
*.—e Mgs: have experience, App:y at Fashion
-•-as, 3SC'Wes: St. Georges Avenue, Linden.

SECRETARY. RECEPTIONIST. Full time POSI-
;,cr. •&• e-e'ge:c crga-:zed and reliable mdivi-
-ua; v/T g-owng cortiDany in Union. Be
Fesacnsbie ' c phones, ft1 ing. copying, faxing
a-c eff-ce i^opert !or pleasant group"of engf-
-ee-s a id const-uction professionals. Previous
ei5€"e^oe - a b j i y office is key to competitive
saary a."d bene'1:s PC sfelis desirable. Re-
luce <e~er A. H'rnber, Himber Construction,
2S1C Merrs Avenue. Union, N.J. 07083. No
ca s Please.

SECRETARY. PART-TIME. 20 hours, Moun-
'M'S'ce ee—oa-y Peking for person to do
setreLariei SahM including phones, customer
- ie-s-ror a-d - a ings Person must be pro-
'#ss c-a : i "c '-e-d'y. PC experience a must.
C:~pa- i s"#-s '-ex be hours a id cornpensa-
.... . ~ — - a - S j . a ; e w . - ixoe^ence. Office
-c_.-s a-e S 3:i~-5-3Cp-^ Sena resume to
Cys#'~#iC.-S#s Centra: on, "IC" Bnstol
- ; • ; Mc-:a.-S !Ct. NJ C7092, A;:: Personnel.

5SVMV3 MACHINE Ope'aiar. CJSton-made
"•a-6-. A--H i-02 ;- Ke"^wc-;-. full time
Mc- isv- f --ay. 5 "Ca™-4;30pf;, par: time a:so
a . a a : s Ca 5CS.272.4iC4, 8-5,

Secretary
---=-•: i'-i : ; ~ * -g - Newa-n o ( fce Constrjc-

• ; - i«weF#-ce -ecessa'y Exce"em sk!!;s
• K S K " VVs,'c"a''ec:. Wncows and spread
1 -«* : ;—•j-a—s, *,'«s- oe we cganiied, deta;:
j ' - i - ' s : a - : cE — .rec "^xc# :ence. M r i .
- - — i .a£-s isDe^inc© Fu:: oenefits. Call

201-624-5000
lAiH»:5TiNG $'0-$20 PER Hour. Days'
- ; s ' - • :•-# aart :-ne. flexible hours.
"J 5} '-—=•;,a:sd, re: as'e peop'e wnn 3

fl«:e*^-ce wno desire no limit on
e C#a- s-et*.ng voce and resume
'i~ _ C i Edc 6 for interv iew.
i t - l l l i >.tercay- F-icay, 12pm-7prn.

TELEMARKETERS =

:s 9.3C p-
•s , - .e ' Ma

•* SCS-293

rtgags.

-6200

TELEPHONE CALLERS
• —T ' : -ecr. : vs ,R:ee's '2 ' The Ameri-
bis* Association Fr I 'd'y srrione free
. . ' - : ' : :e Wia'.^ay eve- -gs ana some
; • - . ; - ; -̂a |< ;a : j e^ ' -g ""a:";ng. Please

201.-376-1366

- - • ; - i ' L ' tp i iON:ST tor doctors
; ; „ £ y p g p
5-- •1.;riPer'ec? ejpi ' . f .ce "ecessary. Fiex1-

"z-i - • : , - ! Ca.' 5C3-S64-E3-8.

: = ,S = S. EXCELLENT pay. Den King of
, - , - i - M_s: -a,# swr- v r c i e . Monday
- • : . r : ' ! a v 2-"PV Sat.'cay a-d Sur-cay
•J.-r-y Q—«' sar-:—e sr'-s ava iabie. Se-
- ;-= •#• ' # ts a-c c'-e'S welcome.

(•, i- i"CUSE 5gRSON is «cs fer heat.ng,'
a,- .Kfd - e - ' g w-ciesa.e'. M-s: be rti.ab.e
I-.- j a - a c e ' i 1 pe''c"-^-5 a:; yvarehagse
-_i:#3 - ' • .# ' ! ce'-se -eq. rec Can Vaierie.

,vi=EHO_SE. PART ::r.e, Ta*e charge of
ir:-C'ng •scsivrg 9:3Carn.2:3Cpfn. Monday
Tr-^qr- Freay Cci"sc#'"Loys and responsi-
; a. Eis«i!»e-:e - s : necessary. Call

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

omas* aadreis enveiope m\

BOX NUMBER
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158'
Maptowood, NJ 07040

S3SJX30 YEAH MCOME potennal. Reading
h » ^ T a l ^ a i-aoo-Mft-STTS, exL RS13S to

"SHE ~~~~~~ ______ _

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For info send SASE to P.O. Box 4820,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

$1000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, exoellent pay, part lime/ full
tirno. Workers needed now. Free dotials sand
SASE. P.O. Box 500-KT. Lima. PA 19037,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED _
CERTIFIED HOME Health aide seeks position
to care for the elderly and cMId care. Live out.
Excellent references. Call 201 •677-7381.

CHILD CARE in my Springfield home. Part time
or full time. Orer 20 years experience. Small
group. Fenced yard, 201 •467-3526.

CHILD CARE, Experienced mother/ Pre-K
teacher, in my smoke free Union home. Near
Five Points DYFS approved. Call Joan
908-6BS-692B,

DETAIL ORIENTED individual with 10 years
experience, excellent references, looking for
house and office cleaning |obs. Call Bev at
201-673.5749.

DID YOU need someone who is efficient and
qualified to do your typing and stuffing enve-
lopes? Reasonable rates. Call 876-6915.

DO YOU NEED SOMEONE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON?!!

Someone who would be your right hand as Well
as your left? Someone who is qualified and
efficient? Certified Human Service Technician
and Nursing Assistant will work full time/part
time weekends to take care of the lick, elderly
or as a companion. References and experi-
ence. 201-375-0193,

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, nannies, elderly care. Live in
our out. Applicants thoroughly screened. Oak.
hurst area

908-493-3939
EUROPEAN WOMAN to clean your home
spotless. Experienced. Trustworthy with refer-
ences. Own transportation. Call 201-997-2965.

GET EXPERIENCED help with insurance
forms. (Filing, collecting, organizing, bookk-
eeping, balancing etc)^ Call 201-762-5815.
Please leave a message, Happy Fall!

HOME HEALTH Aide/ Nurses Aide, Honest.
loving, caring, responsible lady seeks position
caring for sick1 elderly. State certified, refer-
ences, 201-744,4706.

HONEST, HARD working lady will clean your
house, apartment or office. Reasonable rates.
Ca'i 908-851-0034.

HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNIES, nurses aides
available. Live irv out Women all nationalities.
Licensed.' bonded. Aurora Agency, 540 Broad-
way, Long Branch, 908.222-3369,

MATURE, LOVING female seeks position to'
child care, housekeeping or companion. Par;
time or weekends. Good references,
201-414-0476, 201.873-5049.

NURSE LOOKING for part time care of the
elderly. Thirteen years experience. Union area
only. Call Jeannie at S08-6Sa-i77i.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick rare. Housekeepers, daily house-
cleaners. Live in/out. Excellent references mnd
experience, 90B-8S2-02S9.

PERSONAL CARE Service, Polish ladies look-
ing for care of elderly or ill. Experienced, with
references. Live in or out. 908.969-2530.

POLISH LADY looking for a cleaning job.
Experienced. References. Own transportation.
201-416-6835.

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: AuPairCare cultural exchange.
Legal, experienced European aupairs. Quality
live-in childcare, payment plan, government
designated, local coordinators. Call
215.492.1391 or 8OO.4.AUPAIR.

IN A cozy South Orange home with lots of love,
stimulation and nuturing, Park like grounds.
Reasonable rates. Early drop-offs, late pick-
ups. Children from six weeks. For more infer-

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
9C8.686.98S8 ext. 3175. Infgsource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
'•ee if wi:hin yojr local ca''inQ a-ea.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: A loving couple eager to adopt.
Hope we can help each other. Please call to
•.alK. Kaihy and Chris 1.800-241.6466

ADOPTION: LOVING couple wishes to adopt
wn.je newborn into home filled with love and
secu'iry. Medical and legal expenses oaid.
Pieaseca'1 Debbie ana Vinnie 1-800-771-5247.

A TRUE PSYCHIC =

MRS, RHONDA
I eve a!! types of Readings and Advice. I can
ana w'l hep you where O'ners have ffl'ied,
Established in"Un:on Since 1968. 1243 Stuy-
vesan'. Avenue, Un>on, NJ. 908-686.9685.

Jh A A A A

Dial A Bible
Message

We ars sfi&'ing a Irea BiSie cdrrebpyndence

Ccurse. ar.&sr BASIC BiBLE STUDIES fffae 1c:

*h§ asking

908-964-6356
ERICA KANE *ha: a'e you up 10? Find OJ: ! Ca
SC8-6B6-S898, ex',. 3250 In'osourct- is a 24
neu- a day :e:t;ph3ne ir'orr"a!on service, Ca::S
a-e free Wi'h:n yrjjf ioca' ca':.ng area.

JOE KELLY Kolibas wno belonged to the Red
Aces Cljb 1933.34-35,1 havi^aiot of memories.
Interested to hear from you. Ei zabelh K, Reply
Box #92, c/o Worrail Newspapers, P.O. Box
158. Maplewood, N.J. 07040.

QUIT SMOKING first day. Doctor recom.
mended. 100% money back. Guaranteed all
natura l p roduct . Call for in fo rmat ion
9C8.245-2S04.

HOME IMPROVEMENT &
FURNISHINGS FAIR

September 17
11:00 am • 8:00 pm

Kent Place School, Summit
FREE ADMISSION

45 Vendors
Demonstrations

Free Parking
(908)522-1700

Sponsored by Chambers of Commerce of
•Chatham Area, Beritaiay hteighta,
Milbum/Shert Hill*. N#w ProvWincs,

Summit

(MISCELLANEOUS)
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

46" TV, two bedroom sets,'ten piece dining
room set, three electric exercising machines,
two sofas, love seat, recliner, 908-6a7-3843,

ARCADE GAMES (or homes, plnball. video,
pool, skeebail. jukes, more. New and recondi-
tioned. Fully warranted. Also place games at
business locations. The Fun" House
609-371-8444.

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 days/ 4 nights. Under-
booked! Must sell I $279/ couple. Limited tick-
ets. 1.800.9359999, Ext, 679, Monday- Satur-
day, 9am-10pm.

CHARMING ANTIQUE Dining room table,
chairs, china cabinet, buffet server. $500.
Maplewood, 201-378-2462.

COMPUTER, IBM PS/2 with color monitor and
laser printer, complete. Good for small busi-
ness or 1st computer. $275L 908-317-9509.

CONTENTS OF Engineering Office • drafting
tables, office arid conference room furniture,
desks, files and book cases, blue print file.
Priced to sell. By appointment only. Call
201-762-6695. _'

DINING ROOM Set. Table, 7 chairs and china
cabinet. Walnut, good condition. $250 takes all.
Cash only. Call 908-925-6116.

DINING ROOM Set, dark pine colonial, excel-
lent condition, many extras, asking $1200,
negotiable. Also for sale, two wall units.
201-450-1204. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

FOR SALE Schwinn bicycle built for two,
$65.00; Kent men's 10 speed; Royce Union
women's 5 speed, $35.00 each; Kent 16"
children's bike with training wheels. $20.00;
John Deere TRX-24 snow" blower, excellent
condition, $600.00. Other items call for list-
201-378-9761. _ ^

GOLF BALLS all popular brands like new. Golf
clubs, assorted $1,00-$10,00, other related golf
items plus many other specials. 201-736-1059.

KENMORE REFRIGERATOR (like newK
washer, twin bedroom set, kitchen table and
four chairs, coffee table, two end tables, odds
and ends. Any reasonable offer accepted. Call
Frank_908-686-2721_ or 908-686-6915.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, stamps, paints and
matenals. Asking $300 or best offer. Call
908-388-4224.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roll top.
Good condition. Asking $2000. Call
908-388-4224.

MATTRESS AND Boitspring, Orthopedic,
Never used. Still in package. Cost $400, Sell
$95. Cash. 201-812-S3£9.

5UNQUEST WOLFF tanning _ beds.
Commercial/ home units from $199. Buy fac-
tory direct and save. Call today. Free new color
catalog, 1-800-462-9197,

TRUCK CAP, Eagle cap (white aluminum) 20"
high, 76.5" long, 60" wide off of aToyota, Tinted
glass, sliding glass on sides with screens. Rear
door with gas props & lock. Excellent condition
$250.00. Call 908-964-1455.

NEW STORE Returns, $1.00- pound; used
clothes container, 27c- pound; iced-tea, 24
bqttles, $6,00; candies, 10c; table cloths/ mats,
10c, Export/ Domestic Department. Maxim.
908-355-2000; fax 908-355-4004.

ESTATE SALE. China cabinet, antique chairs
and cabinets, marble pedastals, bookcases,
bedroom sets, desks, fine China, much more-
Call 201-736-4040.

GARAGE SALE
AMAZING TAG SALE! 197Bloemfield Avtnue,
Verona. Furniture, toys, clothing, gifts, cos-
tumes, jewelry, office and theatre equipment
and much morel Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 16th; Sunday, September 17ih, all day,

HILLSIDE, 1312 WHITE Street (off Long Av-
enue). September 15 and 16, 9a.m. to ? Multi
family. Furniture, clothes, household. Cheap,

HILLSIDE, 1255 Oakwood Avenue. Saturday/
Sunday, September 16/ 17. 8am-4pm, Furni-
ture, clothes, toys, shoes, kitchen appliances,
and much more,

KENILWORTH. 58 South 18th Street. Satur-
day, September 16th, 9a.m.-Sp.rn. Hundreds of
items, antiques, art, toys, bikes, household
items, books, records, jewelry, free items, 1986
Ford Aerostar, 1/2 price after 3p.m.

LINDEN- 1226JAST Elizabeth Averse. Every
Wednesday, Thursday, 5pm-8pm, Saturday,
8:30am-5pm. Ten families' items. Furniture,
antiques, tools, clothes, household, etc.

LINDEN. 217 MELROSE Terrace.• Saturday.
September 16th. 9a,m.-3p.m. HoL-seAa-es,
hardware, bric-a-brac, miscellaneous Ran or
shine.

MAPLEWOOD, 30 Broadview Avenue (be-
tween Valley and Springfield). MJIS fa"-, 'y sa!@.
Saturday, September 16, 9am.4pii, TV, VCR.
crib, high chair, changing table, furrVi'jre, tools,
Clothing, household goods, somtih ng for
everyone. ^ ^ *

MAPLEWOOD. SB EUCLID Avenue fco-ar
Wyoming Avenue), Saturday, September i6!h,
10a,m.-5p.m.-No early birds. Moving. M.JStse1 ;

Furniture, exercise equipment, baby fjrn.^ro.
deck furniture, books including encytcptd.a.
baskets.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over i .8 rrH-
hon readers1 Your classified ad can be inc'jdod
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Ciassi'.od
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Common,!y Nc-ws-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 fora1:
the details.

SOUTH ORANGE, September 10, :Cam.4pm,
4'2 Cla-k Street (betwee'- Msj ' - la^ Hoyst
and Montrose), three fa^iy: turn-:_/o, rugs,
lamps, antique linens, ha'dwa'e, clothing,
household items, and much more No ear!/

i

SUDDENLY!
Martin Luther King as you ha\e

never seen him before! Set; him raise
his arms in triumph, see him shake
his fists with race, meet the lit in ga/e
of the man who died to make you
free. This is the "fighting" Dwiur
King who inspired generations of
freedom lighters. He lives in uuir
heart, now keep hih dream alive in
your home. Feel his presence.

For a short time only, we offer you
"His Righteous Anger", a stunning
triple portrait of Martin Luther Kmti
created just for us by award-winning
artist Thomas Clough, who is famed
for his realistic portraits of Black
Americans, Not available anywhere
else.

Each fine art print is on heavy acid-
free museum quality paper and is
gianpH ._npfsnnallv hv the* art i si

GARAGE SALE

Guaranteed not to fade or change
color, A generous 17 by 22 inches
big. Free care instructions and a brief '
biography of Doctor King included.
Limited edition will be sold out
before Martin Luther King Day. Only
$29 complete from Chase Fine Arts,
Box 172, Maplewood, NJ 07040.

SOUTH ORANQE, 184 Chariton Avenue (1
block East of Scotland Road; 2 blocks North of
South Oranga Avenue), Saturday/ Sunday,
9amSpm, Baby items/ toys, exoerdse equip-
ment, clothing, households, furniture, antiques,

SPRINGFIELD. HUGE Sale. 6 Persimmon
Way (off 22 West, off Summit Road), Saturday,
September 16th, 9am-4pm, Everything must
go! New/ usod. Ceiling fans, chandeliers, good
clothing, linens. Something for everyon*.

SPRINGFIELD, GIANT mulri family Troy Vil-
lage. September 18, 9am-4pm, Rain date
September 23, (Mountain Avenue, Shunpike
Road, Stonehill Road, Troy Drive),

UNION, 1295 BISOAYNE Boulevard (off
Vauxhall Road), Saturday September 16th,
BamSpm, Luggage, dishei, books, dothing,
etc. Ram date September 23rd,

UNION 1385 GALLOPING Hill Road (near 5
Points). Saturday September 18th, Bam-4pm.
General household items, tools, air condition-
ers, Craftmatic bed, other furniture, books, old
records, radios, etc,

UNION, 1581 ANDREW Street (off Stanley
Terrace). September 16th, 9a,m,-4p.m. Miscel-
laneous furniture, ladies clothes, curtains,
kitchen tables, household items. All good
condition. No junk.

UNION. 1851 LONG Terrace (off Stuyvesant
Avenue, at 7-11). Saturday, September i6th,
10a.m.-4p.m. DisheSj clothes, books .̂ steni-
ware, tools, some furniture, computer desk,
exercise bike, general household goods,

UNION. 2173 KAY Avenue, Lots of toys, baby
items, clothes and lawn equipment, Saturday,
September 16th, 9am to 5pm,

UNION, 980 ARNET Avenue (off Morris, near
Kmnoy's). Saturday, September 16th.
9am-4pm. Sunday. 1iam3pm. Exercise bike,
tg.JO's bedroom, Halloween, Christmas deco-
rations, books, clothing, baskets, household
items, bric-a-brac, much more.

UNION. MULTI Family. 1215 Beverly (off
Salem). Saturday, September 16th,
9a m.-Sp m. Formica dinette, gas range, excel-
lent CQnd'tion; wall mirror, auto parts, dothes,
households, typewriter, etc. Old and new stuff
Cash

UNION, MULTI family sale, Saturday, Septem-
ber 16, 9am-4pm. Bancroft Avenue (off Liberty
Avenue). Toys, household items, miscella-
neous. Ram date: Sunday,

UNION. SATURDAY September 16th. Clothes,
books, household items, exerdse bike, games.
9:00am to i :00pm, 634 Colonial Arms Road
Near LeHigh,

UNION. THREE Family Sale, 924 Rosemont
Avenue (near Festival on Green). September
16th, 9AM-3PM. Household items, furniture,
tfo'ries, bric-a-brac, etc.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564.8911,

YARD SALE
MAPLEWOOD, 70 BURNET Street (near Ju-
nior High School), Friday, 3-7PM, Saturday,
Sunday, 9AM-5PM. Multi-family sale, A little bit
of everything. Priced to sell. No early birds.
Cash only.

UNION. MOVING! 1462 Gregory Avenue, Fri-
day and Saturday, September 15th and 16th,
9am-4pm. Couches, love seat, tools, micro-
wave oven, men's and women's clothing,
sewing machine, dishes, pots, pans, lamps,
bric-a-brac.

RUMMAGE SALE
BARGAIN RUMMAGE Sale. Sunday, Septem-
ber 17lh, 9:30am-3pm; Monday, September
18th, 9am-12 noon. Si .00 a bag, YMHA, 501
Green Lane Union, 908-289-8112,

MAPLEWOOD, Prospect Presbyterian Church
(corner of Prospect Street and Tuscan Road),
Thursday/ Friday, September 14/ 15, 7-Qpm,
Saturday September 16; 9;30am-2pm, Amer-
icana and doll cQiiectables, appliances, furni-
ture, china, housewares, books, toys, dothing.
jewelry, sick room and sports equipment, much

YOUR AD could appear here for as h"'e as
$14,00 per week. Call for mo-B deta!s. Ou'
friendly classified depanment would be happy
to helo vou. Call 1-800-564.B911.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
pining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings. Sttrling, Pofcelm Figures. Crystal.
Od and Interesting hems. Etc.

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
EstablishBd 1914

WANTED
Antiques: nfrw. used furniture, jewelry, b*ic-a-
brae, collectibles, househo'd items. Complete
or pirt ial liquidation of estates. Complete
broom sweeps done. Call Ian anytime, 7
days/evenings: 201-992-7053.

ALL TRAINS Wanted' Uoie1. Fiye-. Ma-x a"d
Other model trains. Any age, conOitiOn, imojn; .
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used trans into
cash, 908-271-5124,

ANY LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and othe'
trains. Collector pays highest cash prices
1-800-464-4671. 201-635-2058.

CASH FOR your records. LPs, 45s or CDs Ca .
90S-245-4475. ^ '

COMPUTERS
WANTED

We buy and sell IBM Compatible new
and used computers

AKC CONSULTING
908-298-9000

OLD U.S. and'O'eg" cons bought and so'a By
appointment. Used, broken go 0 jewi'ry. Pri-
vate buyer:. Frank 748-4099. Save ad.

Recycling.Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet) Union

Daily S-5/Saturday. 8-12
908-686-8236,Since 1919

SAXOPHONES WANTED' Tenor, ai!o or so
prano. Any condition acceptable Call
9O8-351.8737.

USED MANUAL Typewriter, in good condition.
Also 4 drawer metal file cabinets in good
condit ion. Call Maurice, 6pm-11pm,
908-aB70128.

c DECKS

PETS

The

GIFT
Antique

Photographs
Copied

Restored
Tinted

Cameron Studio 201.763.0861
priced from $50,00

$50 CASH BUYS any pup in #1 Puppy House,
Great ioloction. Open September 16 & 17,
Hours 10-5, J.P. O'Neill Kennels, U.S. Highway
1, Princeton, NJ. South o! Alexander Hoad,

FREE TO good home, 1 '/• year old female cat.
Gray Tabby, Spayde and declawed. all shots,
and feline Leukemia negative. Utter trained.
Call 90H.9P5-0836.

PET/CAT SITTING
4 PAWS PET Sitting and Dog Walking On the
go, no time to walk Fido Care for your pets
while your away in your home. Bonded1 and
insured. 908-232-5239.

( INSTRUCTIONS J
CLASSICAL PIANO Lessons by Morton Silver-
fine, MM Studies with Jons Ny'gaard. MillburrV
Short Hills area. Your home or mine.
201-912-0420.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Rock Blues. Pop.
Country. Fingerstyie. $24 per 1 hour session.
Teacher with 20 plus years experience. Now
accepting students First lesson free.
908-755-4383. _ ^ _ _

PIANO, ORGAN, accordion jossons in your
home by Vic Zigmant. MA 39 years experi-
ence. 908-862-6878.

c SERVICES
OFFERED
AIR CONDITIONING

IS YOUR Air Conditioner Working? If not call
Fred's A'C And Heating at 201.736-1450 or
201-690-0207 (beeper). Same day service on
all brands.

J.D.S. HEATING & Cooling, Gas/Oil. Service
and Installation. 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fully Certified. Air Conditioning Technician.
908925-2964. Free Estimates. Fully Insured,

BUILDING SUPPLIES
40' x 26' STEEL BUILDING. Some panels
blemished. Was $6,000, will sell for $2,700.
Open ends, guaranteed complete parts.
1-800-292-0111.

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

'Specializing In Siding & Decks

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards

DIEDRICH STRELEC- Additions. Repairr Re-
novations. Kitcheni. Windows. Basements.
Family rooms. Roofs. No Job Too Small, Fully
Insured. 608-273-7368.

JOE DOM AN
908.686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

• KITCHENS -ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No )ob too snail or too large,

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- General Repasrs.
Sding. Sheefock. Booing. Spackiing, Paint-
ing. Dec<s. Add dons and Alterations.

CARPETING
Don Antonilll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong . Mohiwk . Amtlco
Manninglon - Congoltum • Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION"* Have Floor Sizes
Ready For FREi ESTIMATE, Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127
RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
POWER STRETCHING

l".sta':a: D-Y Re—nanis/ Stars/ New Padding
S^op a: Home Service' Flood Work

Over 40 Years Experience
A- VJQ'K Guaranteed

Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

• ETamsso •Stripoed

team
»Buff

.Wax

908-688-7151
'For that personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and off.ee
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured^ References provided. Free estimates
CaH 908-964-B136.

DO YOU want your home to be cleaned the
professional way? Reasonab'e rates. Call Mag-
nifcent Cieaning. anytime. 20*-B?3-B498 Or
201-672-1024. "

HOUSECLEANER
Experienced • Good references

Own transportation
Call anytime

Gilda Lijo: 201-465-4741

TIP TOP Cleaning Service. We clean homes
and offces at feasonab'e rates. Cai 371-9503.

WHITE GLOVE Too Cleaning Service. Com-
mercial, residential, carpets, wndows. Fui!y
insured/ bondea. Free-estimates. Reasonable
rates. 908-851-2135.

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Hardware-Software

ConfiguratiofV Design/ Installation/
Networking/ Programming/ E-Mail/ Training/

24 Hour Ssrvles

DECKS UNLIMITED
,10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908-276-8377

-IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks,
BaSomonts. We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's Drice. 908-964-8364.

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS, SEAL Coat Today, Avoid the
high cost of repaying your driveway. Free
Estimates. Call Tom, 908-647-1?09.

^ PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

"Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
•All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES " FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service, If you can't do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-';
up Minor household chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous SOB-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS
"4H ELECTRIC Company," Insured, Bonded.
Residential/ Commercial. Quality work done
with pnde. 908-351-3796, License »12278^

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- License #13303,
Residential/ Commercial, Violation Removals.
908-486-3510, Evenings, 718-084.3164, Wir-
inq for light, heat and power.

HIS & HbH
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial
201-535-9069

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No. 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, andnew developments.
License Number 7288, Fully Insured,

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398
YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-584-8911.

FENCING

COMMUNITY FENCE
"WHOLESALE PRIORS IN-

STALLED"
Wood, Chain Link. Dog Runs, Re-

pairs. Clearing. Removal.

Sales. Installation. Service
908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
FREE REPORT on collecting checks via your
fax. Completely guaranteed. Accepted by all
financial institutions. No obligation. Call/fax for
details today. Phone 201.335-559B ax
201.335-9658,

HOMEOWNERS! BAD credit? Low income?
No problem No up front fees. Apply by phone.
Tri Star Mortanse can help, 1 •800-555-9090,

FLOORS
A-H FLOORING. New hardwood floors, tiles
installed, matching moulding, sanding,
bleached, stain refmish. 30 years experience,
1-800-267-4661, Pager. 201-430-0478.

HANNON'8
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. • Union

Cirpat • Tile • Linoleum
Mill Ends • Wood Tile

Window Treatments • Wallpaper
Servicing • Contractors

• Decorators • Mechanics
Esl. 1928 908-686-6333

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 9-11, Furnltu/e Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-site repair. Furni-
ture assemb'y. Office-Residential. Furniture
Rf'ai'e'S. 9C8-687-60-J6.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LiADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35.$40
All jJabris bagged Irom above.
All Roof* and Gutters Repaired
Mark Meise, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
0Q8-233-4414. Keltom Services.

HEALTH & FITNESS

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1.B00.298.9000

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen 4 Bams

Alienability & Dapandability

908.245.5280

20/20 WITHOUT Glassesl Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent rastoration in B-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 1-B00-422-7320, ext, 224,
1-408-0615570. Fax: 1-406-961-5577. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALWAYS AT Your Service Inc.
"Hop-ie Servies> Specialists", Quality interior and
exterior painting. Driveway sealing, Gutlor
cleaning. Tree lervioe and general repairs,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Experience fte differ-
ence, call today I 906-382-6163,
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

LANDSCAPING MOVING/STORAGE

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior - Exterior
Windowi - Qlais Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

For ths Boat in Home Improvement"

P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC,

Additions/ Kitchens/ Bathrooms
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

908-688-9131
908.9644974

"Serving Union County for 20 Ysirs"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured Please
call 908-352-3670.

HANDYMAN. POWEHWASHINQ by John. Re-
moval of dirt/ mildew. Homes, decks, sidew-
alks. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrock. Reasonably
cheap. Small jobs welcomed. John; 484-4724.

HE'S BACK! All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-964-3402. '_ '

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-964-3402,

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling- Addi-
tions, Kitchens, Baths, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Siding Custom Carpentry. All Home
Improvements. Pictures/ References. Glenn,
908-665-2929. Free Estimates/ Fully Insured.

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experience. Carpentry Work, Tile Work,
Large or Small Jobs, All Work Guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kenilworth. Free Estimates.

QUALITY

FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

CONSTRUCTiVE CONTRACTING- J. Ro-
mano. Sidewalks. RR Tie Walls. Landscaping,
Cement Repair. Fencing. Snow Plowing.
Decks, Driveway Sealing. flQB-BflB-0549.

EJS LANDSCAPING
Grass Cutting - Clean-ups
Thatching -Pi-Seeding

Always taking on New Custameri

Free 908-686-0495
Estimates

201-761-0102

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION
TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Clean
Dps. Residential. Commercial. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Turf Program. Aer-
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed.
90B.86a-S93B, Free Estimates, Fully Insured.

MAHON LANDSCAPING
Lawn Renovation

Sod - Seed - Thatching - Aerating
Shrub Design and Installation

Top Soil - Mulch - |tone
Shrub Trimming and Pruning

Fully Insured
Chris Mahon 908-686-0638

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-355-1465 or
beeoer:- 908-965-8100.

MASONRY

COVINO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
All Types of Masonry, Stops, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured. 908-28B-2S87.

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Cangialosi.
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations, Basement water-
proofing. Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile. 908-686-8369, Fully Insured. Free
EstimatesL

RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
ConerttB Asphilt
Lot Clearing • Pavers • Decorative Dry Walls
RR Tie Walls Belgium iloctc

Ray Ricclardi

201.-378-5986

RTLAZARICK MASONRY. Dependable Ser-
vice. Sidewalks. Steps. Curbs. Patios, Decks.
Gutters. Ceramic Tile. Painting. Carpentry.
Renovations. Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Attics. Yards. Small Demolition.
906-686-0230. Free Estimates. Insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract-
ing. Tile Work. Brick Work. Concrete Work.
908-964-6916.

ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA ipecialisti. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 908-278.2070. 3401A TrBmlty Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 0001 fl. 7S1 Ltihigh Avenu«, Union.

908-687.0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING

Weil move Furniture, Appliances, Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie. » P.M.00530

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very taw
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License .PM00561.
Anvtime. 908.964-1216.

PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates, Best References, Fully insured.
Free estimates. 201-564-9293.

FERDINAND] FAMILY Painting, Exterior/Inter-
ior. Gutters, Roofing. Leaders, "Over 20 years
Serving Union County." 908-964-7359. Rea-
sonable rates. Free Estimates,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior, Plaster and sheotroeking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201 •373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI

908.686.6455

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372-5343
*f xterior/lnterior 'Quality Work
"Fully Insured "Free Estimates

'Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249.00
Bring your deck back to life
(Maximum size 300 square (eel)

OV PAINTING. Interior/ Exterior. Power Wash.
Gutters. Handyman Service. Reasonable
Rates. Ca l l ! 201-923-1962^ Beep.
908-891-8867, fully Insured, Free Estimates.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING RESUMES SWIMMING POOLS

EXPERT PAPERHANGING

& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)

by MIKE TUFANO
FRfi ESTIMATES ind MIASgBINO

Rafersnesa Available

908-522.1829

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING

Driveways/ Repairs/ Parking lots/ Seal Coating
Wall Pant Any Prlea!

Frea Estlmata
All Work Guaranteed

1-800-977-1112

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types healing symlemi. installed and serviced
•Gas hot waiar haaer
•Balhroom & kitchen remodeling

REASONAiLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Lcensa 17876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908.686.7415
FQTTS PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plum-
ber. Residential, Commercial, Jobbing. Altera-
tions, "No job too small." Plumbing license
03867. Call 90B-4B6-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY

PLUMBER
No job too small!

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE
Licansa Ne. 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Liwn Faucet5«5ump Pumps
•Toilets«Water Heaters
•Alterations»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving tha Home Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License »41B2-»964S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

For A Bid On All
Ysur Printing NMds

Publication printing
a specially

Maple Composition
463 Valley Strett

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Man., Tues., Wed. a Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other omei

by appointment

762-0303

Resumes
Fait professorial

Typesetting t»fvio«

ImareMad In Marting a naw cafMf? War* :o
change (abet? Saa us fer typesetting yetr
rasurne.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ot KtewB-Record BUg

Man ^Tues , Wed i P
Thursday and QFw l i - * f

by •ppointmei;

762-0303

ROORNG

EVERLAST ROOFING CO.
RESIDENTIAL AND OOMIJEBC,*.,

Specializing in shingle. tea' o**E a-C ' r-'«
rubber; ejrtenor ea-penry, siale fcinp'f * i l \
Spanish tiif- repa:'?,
OWtJPR OPERATED FULLV INS.=.E"

All wo'siaf-sh;. pjg-a-tf.s-
Aceepts Al! Map- C-M : :.m'~t

908.164-6031

J.D. '

ROOFING CONTRACTOR

F-w*
Closings,

C«l Frank, 901.7570110.

TILE

TiLE ir-stallsr. mm ales, repars,
i j r^ i jp^ "«r-Qdeiir*g, d#»i ir f - No job too bifl

l ::dc cal Uafor credit carts d

DfNBCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS
Esaeiis.*B<i -MS

, Hapaifs, Gsuiing,
, ShowarafallaTub IJ

§ t i t r a t e s Fully Insured
vz ;.:5 fto small or too large

SCMSe-5550

= : 30X 3635. Union, NJ

~ rup; '1 a.i:"rccns
•'j are Hecairs

•'D.i= I," K W : jcctiar "efi» 'or du i:*!e as
i T ± *'* I*ff «•#*#*. -4.1 rrr " C r i ^*5;aiij Our

pp
Singles p&--33).!f(a"i"

Rao' iiBSt'i'is-s £ —,a!"'&"ia"ir.*
A!; W3-K gja-a-.te-K

Fully 1-iSJ-efl -"f* EF.L—i,m
308-322-4537

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS. INC.

•RDp' SriDOng i Hf-Mri
•Fia: RSD'n: & SILIE
•Gg-ie-E i Leise-f

Serving Union & MidS'iesti t= j - f . i * t
For 26 Years

Lit

908.381 -90301 -800-734-LEAK ,£32:

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVJLLE
DISPOSAL
201-6354815

ATTIC.BASEMENT.QARASE OLEt..=S2
CONSTRUCTION DEIRIS BEMD't'ED

MINI ROU OFF DUMPSTESS
FAST-FAin-RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

- - E E 1 STUMP REMOVAL

3 BLANCHES

B-?i- 4-5153

;ar i Canipany, Inc.
iri* 5!"r»e '"ja^

tst;-

E=CiAL

WOOD STACK
—Is. SS3V!CE

:C4_ -=E I ^CMPANV
_ *-'=S3 " S I WCRK

*--£= E3~;WA-=S
TiZEN D'SCCUNT
, i ~ SERVICE

r-ME.-FEI *==Si WCCC CHIPS

rfPESeTTING

SHEET ROCK SPiClAUSTS!

We SheeffoctL Tap*. Pairt w fnish. Hm-er
Walls Dyer framed »•«» sud*. as Dj-rmn
Additioni. hto Job Too Small. No JOB is B13 Er.

1B73, Insured. Free EansDM. '.

KENILWORTH DRYWALL
101-272.5111

Use Yonr Cmrd.

COICPUTERIZED
TTPSETTDIG

.'ii. jci. a c 044 <w too- small

Camera Work
Veloxea

Negatives
Mapte Camposition

483 Valley St.
Maplewood

~»m- sf Ptawn-Becerd Ildg.
\Jcr 7jm. Wed. 1 Frt. 9AM-SPM

i re cifer arnea
tf accairtr-srt

762-0303

transactions Hillside

Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county

clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes

an abbreviated version of all transac-

tions recorded in the 12 Union County

municipalities the newspapers cover.

The information is provided by TRW

Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., information service, and is pub-

lished approximately six weeks after it

is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Marion Rusnak etal sold property

at 49 James Ave., to Alberto Bapiista

for .5140,000 on July 5.

"^ Louis B. and Eileen M. Mezzo sold

property at 45 Coldevin Road to

Nathaniel J. Giambalvo for S 180.000

on July 17.

Matilda Meissner sold property at

297 Madison Hill Road to John P.

Sehadc for $170,000 on July 19,

Elizabeth

Mary A. Winter sold property at

725:7 Wyoming Ave,, to Peter J,

Reimlingcr for 5125,000 on July 6.

Robert and Cheryl N. Blomquist

sold property at 125 DeHart Place to

Armando S. Rebelo for $165,000 on

July 7.

Federal National Mortgage Associ-

ation sold property at 28 Prospect St.,

to Mariano Rodriguez for $50,000 on

July 7.

Maria Alvarez sold property at 41

Rankin St., to Juan F. Torres for

$65,000 on July 10.

Antonio C, Coelho sold property at

817.819 Monroe Ave,, to Fernando

Amaral for $20,000 on July 10.

Joseph J. and Shirley A. George

sold property at 373 Hollywood Ave.,

to Bemadine Aiwcll for $87,000 on

July 5.

Alfred and Aca Papetti sold proper-

ty at 231 Windsor Way to Nclida

Praia for $252,000 on July 7.

Union County Sheriff sold property

at 253 Dorer Ave,, to First Fidelity

Bank NA for $48,742 on July 7.

GE Capital Mortgage Services Inc.,

sold properly at 222 Linwood Place

to Joao C. Neves for $130,000 on July

12.

James A, and Beatrice V. Ward

sold property at 1454 Leslie St., to

Bemiee Crawford for $120,000 on

July 13,

Kenilworth

Mark J. and Jane E, Smith sold

property at 427 Lee Terrace to

ROSE & VOLTURO
fust moved

in?
I can help
you out!

Don t worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to *ee and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, 1 can simplify the buslnasi
of getting lettied. Help yog begin 10
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local ittractions, communitjr
Opportunity.

And my basket is full Of us»M
gifts to pieaMyour family
—Twrnsfit
and call mi.

RMManli of Union
only

UNION 9i4.3i91

SPRINGFIELD 467.0132

REALTORS * * * * *
BUYING OR SELLING m HILLSrDE?

CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HILLSIDE PRICE REDICED!

This 3 BR Colonial on a quiet street is the perfect starter home!

Features: LR w/fpl, formal DR, Eat=ln-kit. full bsmt, charming nat

wd wk & hd wd floors, large park-like yard & 2 car garage! At

$99,900 It will go fast, so call todayf

1155 LIBERTY AVE.

(908) 351 -7000 Babla Eip4aol

Robert Fischer for $151,000 on July

19.

Carmen C, and Theresa J. Guarino

sold property at 105 Park Drive to

Edwin Evans Jr. for 5180,000 on July

20.

Linden

Ida L. Connolly sold property at

113 Liberty St., to Domenico P. Let-

tini for $70,000 on June 30.

Gerardo and Teresa Linarducci

sold property at 1036 W. Blancke St.,

to William I. Kennedy for Si75,000

on July 5.

Margari Taylor sold property* at

813 Bergen Ave., 10 Joseph Williams

for $125,000 on July 5.

Frederick O. Elmiger etux sold

FREE Information!

property at 2000 Summit Terrace ir

Gerard Linarducci for S£C«O,;»' re

July 5.

James W. anmd Dcbrt M. Greeofr

sold property at 208 Arthur Si.. «•

Richard Speich for S95.&00 02 JUJJ f..

t

Mountainside

§ , property u

U~4 Ciizr Ave.. to Thoisas P. Bren-

f:r SZZ'Jtt on July 20.
i Cinunueii on Page B14)

and enter a four digit

selection number^below!

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

1570 Real Estate Appraisals

1571 Why do you need

an appraisal?

1572 Who makes appraisals?

1573 Valuation Process

1574 Appraisal Report

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer

1301 Determining

A Selling Price

1302 The Open House

1303 Cleaning For The Sale

1304 First Impressions

Call lodavl

A Public SevtM of
WORBAIX COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

NOT TO BE
Qualitj wcinsyui-ikc, Lni r ?;-:iv:-_:i

colonial spin k prorw-y •

offers 4 bedrci-;-.tii,v. ?-: '

guesib cir au pair-

iis..ra.:\>i 3d/-L.,-;r"i Top. it

0.;•; 1 -ccar:i:i ^ ; : c fur t*.

SO MUCH HOUSE!
Also located in Baltusroi Top. T±ns 30-rrjcOE bet*n 'Beautifully

updated throughout. With 4 hedroennfc, 2 - 1 "

cathedral ceiling, delightful solariimu 25 S..

level office, jt offers soace Sar^vayais m

'.nk iJMh&n with
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APARTMENT TO RENTtransactions
(Cominued from Pace BI3)

Mountainside

Douglas 1. Schwartz ctux sold
properly at 1431 Whipporwill Way
i(! Ruben Schuinm Jr. for S3 15.000 on
July 26.

Rahway

Sarah M. Pr/vbiowski sold proper-
ly ai 46? Madison Ave., to Charles
Ribaudo For $12?,500 on June 23.

Julius V, Pctrisin sold property at
326 Morton Avu,. lo James G. Guinta
for SQO.OtX! on June 28.

Heiiilo and Beairiz Mendez sold
rropersv at 2078 Oliver St.. to U*n-
iwv G. Muekeii [or $122,000 on June
2S.

Vincent aiul Nancy Dallara sold
property at 125 Rudolph Ave,. to
Howard F. Khirokmann for SI 35,000
or. June 28.

Rostile

Hughes Smith Sr. cml sold property
at 116 K. 7th Ave.. to \'cnwn Boai-
nian for 573,000 on June 27.

Elaine Bonanno sold property at
465 Robins St., to Jean Charles for
SI00,00(3 on Juno 29.

William R. Blackburn Jr. ctux sold
property at 406 Pine St., to Hubert
Sills for $115,000 on June 30.

Nicholas P. and Parian A. Renna
sold property at 3 Woodland Drive to
Maurice E. Kaplan for $126,000 on
June 30.

Summit

Benjamin A. Quintana Jr. ctux sold
property at 83 West End Ave,, to
David T. Mcllwain for 5260,000 on
June 29.

Peter L. and Sally A. Twill sold
properly at 15 Wade Drive to Mar-
garet R* Kalas for $2,500 on June 30.

Ronna Cardonc sold property at 16
Milton Ave., to Jennifer Cardone for
SSO.000 on June 30.

Peter and Diane M.G. Burch sold
property at 10 Park Ave., to Keith
Hitchcock for $197,500 on June 30,

Craig \V. and Janet D/ Flinn sold
property at 193 Ashlnnd Road to Pat-

rick J. Hurley tor $330,000 on June
30.

John and Liicile W. Allsopp sold
property at 45 Silver Lake Drive to
Michael Cagnassola for $700,000 on
June 30.

Carol G. Cimilluca sold property at
87 Woodland Ave., to James Wilson
for $550,000 on July 5.

Roselle Park

William G. Jacobs sold property at
405 Woodland Ave., to Vipul Patel
for $152,500 on July 14.

Kevin E. and Mary A. Lewis sold
property at 110 Sheridan Ave., lo Lie
Mrt for $155,000 on July 17.

Samuel J. Giordano etux sold prop-
erty at 304 E. Webster Ave., to Susan
Zaco/a for $138,000 on July 20.

Kenneth G. and Terri G. Harms
sold property at 429 Seaton Ave., to
Colm M. Keliaher for $143,500 on
Julv 31,

Springfield

Haren and Lesley Main sold prop-
erty at 81 Battle Hill Ave., to Corine
Bond for $135,000 on July 11,

Ronald A. Shockley etux sold prop-
erty at 121 South Maple Ave., to
Frank Wcndolowski for $202,500 on
July 13.

Johanna Hack sold property at 158
Linden Ave., to Richard Haselmaim
for $130,000 on July 19.

Samuel C. Molinari etux sold prop-
erty at 303 Milltown Road to Jeffrey
M. Strumpf for $205,000 on July 24.

Union

Michael and Adelaide Juliano sold
property at 826 Caldwell Ave., to
Mark Cordero for $170,000 on June
28.

Catherine Pannullo sold property at
2480 Wilson Terrace to Dennis L.
Castro for $185,000 on June 28.

Rafe U. and Rubina Huda sold
property at 83 Reinhold Terrace to
Carmen Qulmson for $215,000 on
June 29.

Frank and Ellen R, Cocuzza sold
property at 1144 Bushnell St., to Fre-
derick B. Eugenio for $145,000 on
June 29.

BUSINESS
^OPPORTUNITIES^

EXCELLENT PROFITS, Log home wholesal-
ers. Join proven 18 year log manufacturer 16
kiln dried log stylos, starting $9800. Exclusive
territory. Mr. Buck 1-800-321-'5647, Old Timer
Log Homes.

LUNCHEONETTE/ DELI, Bloomfield, with
Loito, Spotless, Heavily traveled area. Counter
and table serving, 15 seat capacity. Excellent
lease. Owner retiring. Asking price negotiable
Call attar 6;PM, 201.458-0936.

NATIONAL GROCERY coupon books. Un-
tapped $323 billion industry. 800% profit poten-
tial. Minimum investment $150. Multi-product
company. Free information. House of Coupons
1-8QQ-641-8949.

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE: JEAN/SPORTSWEAR
BRIDAL, LINGERIE, WE5TERNWEAR, LA-
DIES, MEN'S, LARGE SIZES, INFANT/
PRETEEN, PETITE, DANGEWEAR/
AEROBIC, MATERNITY, OR ACCESSORIES
STORE. $25,900 TO $37,900, INVENTORY
TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND G ^ E N I N G '
ETC. CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR. LOUGHLIN
612-838-6655.

OWN YOUR own apparel, bridal, westernwear.
shoe or crystal/gift store, $16,900 to $35,900
includes inventory, fixtures, buying trip, train-
ing, more. Call Paul Kosiecky at Liberty Fash-
ions anytime. 501-327-B031.

50K TO 80K business lo business, no cold
calls, no competiiion, professional. Regulatory
Compliance Services. Cal[ 609-835-1000,
Training provided. Summit East.

VENDING ROUTE. Brand new machines (25+)
$4,900. Stocked/ ready. No spoilage, no gim-
micks. Steady income, expansion" finance to
lOfJ's and retire 800-835.6300. Jim.

Use Your Card.,.

c RENTAL

Quick And
Convenient!

"All real astats advertised heroin is
iUbject to (ha Federal Fiir Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
prafarencB, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or nations! origin, sr
intention to make any such prefer once,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any i d -
vertislng for real estate which is in violation
of the law. Ail persons art hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
en an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD. 4 LARGE rooms, 1st floor
ba:-in kitchen, washer- dryer hook-ups, storage
-space Many extras. $750 monthly plus utilities.
Available immediately. Can Gerry Sam.5pm
weeHdays, 201-429-8100,

MAPLEWOOO, 1 BEDROOM. 4 roo^s, sec-
ond fioor of two ianrvly. Heat, ho; water in-
cluded. $650 month, 1 month secyiry
301-762-7327^

MAPLEWOOD. TWO bedrooms. 2nd fioor.
exeol'ent location. References reqjireo. S650
plus utilities, Call 908-872-2145.

MILLBURN. ONE bedrooms. $800 aid $875
plus security. Available now. Convenient loca-
tion. Air. heat, hot water, parking launery
908-2732670. 6-9pm

UNION. 2 BEDROOM apartment. Nice a-ea.
Includes panVmg space. $850 monthly. Hea:
and hot water included. 1 month secj'.ry.
Available October 1st. Call 9Q6-BS1-C9P8.

UNION 6 large rooms, formal dining -oof.
convenient location. SBBO.'month plus ui.:;!es.

S ROOM DUPLEX- 2 bedrooms, eat-m k xhe i ,
convenient location. S925/month p'us u::::es.

Fe# if rtnted
Evenings/Sundays 908-688-4SS3

CHESTNUT
REALTY Realtor 90B-6B6-16BO

UNION. EFFICIENCY, $450 plus utilities;
Three rooms, $650.00; 6 rooms, $875.00, Fee
after rental. For particulars call Mr. Capp.
Fountain Realty Realtor, 90B.964.3143

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-000-564-8911
70 PLACE YQURCLASSIfttDAD

WEST ORANGE- Lov*V 4 roo" a w ' - r :
New bathroom, la-ge. su—y s :cw#" V i a " "
ung Avenue rtea' Wash ->g;y Sc'C - : * ? s
p lus u t i l i t i e s . A v l ' S B e - c w Ca
201-736-7820.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
FEMALE SEEKS wrsoi :o x* •>• a--a s-a-e
apa-T-ren;. p-e'e-aty " So-1- O-a-jf .Tea
Ca i 201>763'4*Ci, s ease ea.e ""esMjs.

MAPLEWOOD.2BEDPO0M3M—e-: S;--
8"nok ng f j r i a i ,os<-; 'JJ- M-N:» :: %'i-e
SDacoji aDa-r^e-:- 2-'a- y -Q~S A,»I . i :e
n?w. No S*'S 7P3-"s6"

ELDERLY PERSON BOARDED
SOUTH ORANGE, se- =>• h : - e . G-_#3t aKe
;o ••aisDo'ta:a- a - : s " " ? - ; ?-;>; S'S
"^0";"i. B'ea'i'as; SJS as- i ;~a Ca J«-

FURNISHED "ROOMS
ELIZABETH- CLEAN, sa'e ' . - s - f " •
oood 'ocato", -«a- r a - s » - j ; : - Ca
9.:S-352-5*9"

HOUSE TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD. 4 BEDRDO',1 2 M ~
E»ce f i : - e j - B s - ' ^ K N se. cea-
D'ap#'r>-. $* .35C t_s «: :es Ca #.#-
2C--3-O-9-9'.

OFRCE TO LET ^
SOUTH
Free re"! nr.: O£- ;D#- Nea-a
S35C pe- TC-T Ca 2:'-"6
UNION. MA!Nf*2'3.j-'a-e * ? : : K_3
New y re^sva'ec. f.toe- " ec-: ;*•* S1

B 6 3 3

STORE FOR RENT
NEW PROVIDENCE. Ce-:e- c' •-/.
oa^.-g. Fo- 'e:a o- cKi-e. "CC s;
Ns *jod. Ca" a*-e' ~s ~.: &:E 5-e£

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real •state advertised heroin is
subject to lh» Fodsral Fair Housing Act,
which makas H illegal to advertise any
prfllerBnet, fimHatien, er tfscrimination
bissd on mem, ester, rtitfJoo, s»x, handi-
eap, lamllial sialus, er national origin, or
intention to maka any such prelorsnc*
limitation, or cflscriminttion,

"We will not knowingly ice-opt any ad-
vertising for hi l l estate which is in v^aiitian
of the law. All persons ari hertby mformtd
that all dwellings advantssd a n
on an eaual ooportunfty b l s ; l . '

CEMETERY PLOTS

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gardens, Mayiso-sw"-s.
-.; Ave.. Ur,isr,.

scB-ess-is::

CQNDOMINIUM

FLORHAM PARK, By CW-&-. 2-3 =«• ;

garage, ertras, pso. " § " s %21i

V.'iST ORANGE. A-ention Builders. Superb
.JTv,,,,, ,- upoer Gregory with potential for
*e\§r ;*s a-d New York views, $350,000.
'_ ?.-,-. 'ea'ior. Pesgy Hunter. Office,
"""-'-&15 4463 Eve" -gs, 201.9949297. Burg-
,-;:.•" Rcn-3'S. 201-535-9800.

"REAL_ESTATE FOR SALE
B^CCMFIELD VICTORIAN with wrap around
rc *~ . H s""C ditrot. Modern kitchen, baths,
""-:« c - - j rgarn. ITO'e parking. Possible
E-s'fssa-a^ use. 2C1-325-61 35.

GCVERNVSNT FORECLOSED homes for
w - « s e- SvCO. Do' nqjent tax, Repo's,
F-ES'S. FOiC. RTC. IRS. Your area Toll free
1-s:C-S98-9"~8 exi. H-5139 for current

M'LLSCS. WELL r̂ a "'a ied 3 bedroom house
'-• sa e w - sj'-deck and 2 ga-ages. Call Betty
a- Ca;5 RgaMf;. 201-761-C555.

'.'CUNTA'NSIDE RANCH 3 bedrooms, 2V,
;.3;-s, ea:- " n'chen, farniV room with wood-
E , — - j s'eve. 3 ca- attached garage, deck.
C<j-"a a -wd': :o"; ig. '"ea'ace Profession-
a , ^-*s.sip«d $339 CCO By appointment
c-.y. SC3-eSJ-4597.

N^TLEY. GOOD ne^gHbofhood, two family,
"•. e -cc-"s a"0 'z^r roorr-s, near schools, park
a-s New York t ran ipor ta t ion, Call

C3.AN3E MONTCLAIR line. Custom built,
5Cs:;c..s A Bed-oofr- Colonial. Eat-in kitchen,

, -g -cc~. C-'.Q "oom. een, full basement,
-.a-ffAccc "oc-s. "large property. Must see.
4*•>,-•; 5'ii.CCQ A q>ea; buyi 201-874-2982,

'•CUR AD cou'o apnear here for as little as
S'iCC :«• week. Ca'i for more details. Our
•••=--•; cass "ed deoarrrrent would be happy
•; - • ; ; v;-: Ca : 1-SCC-564-8911. '

SC'JTH ORANGE- by owner. Maintenance
'*e-i v - j s "#d f - i e bed'oom colonial house.
2~-, v-g 'oo-i. forwia! din'ng room, large eat-
" «..;—«-. 'a— y roar", finished basement,
i.-zf a-ea. La-ge wa:k- up attic. Detached
ga-age Hardwood Poors just sanded, fire-
= a:e Boer's i js: panted. Spotless, move- in
oa-c'tcr. Wa'ki-g d stance to trains and
K-qcis. Aikng S169.000, 808-204-0319,

UNION. WASHINGTON School spacious
s:ar-« f-snccoionia!. Ail largo rooms, extraordin-
a-y ' a - ' y room, finighed basement, TA baths,
••a-d wood f'oori throughout. Immaculate
" f i t - " oo"d:t:on. Eice'lerit family neighbor-
-ood . Great buy at $199 ,900 / Call

VilST ORANGE. BeauSfu! 3 bedroom, move-
-."' Qor-iion Colonial. Everything new in and
cut, L't—g room w;Si fireplace, enclosed porch,
ta~'ocf- wSi whirlpool, full finished base-
^ : . 'a-g« praoerty. SieS.SQO. 201-668-9505,

V.1ST ORANGE- Stately setting, prestegious
"e g-2crhaoa. beauSfui'y wooded large corner
c-sseT/. La-ge ia room, 3 bedroom, 3 baths,
* - sr#« wak^ut basement with 2-car garage,
S^ssm-'aliy reduced, under market value for
— « a : s safe. 8220,000. Professional use
-,^-a--a , j Wedcewood Drive- 201-73fl-4040.

SHORE PROPERTY
FREE1 COLOR guide to resort properties on
Loî g Beach Island. 16 pages of exquisite
" c - e i , invei&nent properties and vacant land.
C a n P r u d e n t i a l Z a c k , R e a l t o r s

OUT-QF-STATE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN properties. Huge
Seectan. Lakefront, riverfront homes and lots.
L:g cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage- Cail for free 40 page prochures.
F'ed^ian Rea:"y 1-518-494-2409.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP 30 YR FIXED 15 YR FIXED j! OTHER
FEE RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APR

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook 8OO-767^Z9BI IOO 7.00 3.00 7.30 6.75 3,00 7.24:6.63 2.25 e a s e

American Savings Bk.Bloomfld zoi-74i^3aoo 350 7,63 2.so 7,89 7.13 2.50 7,54ie.7O 0.00 8.70 s

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy B08-44a-4ioo 350 7,63 2.75 7.91 7.13 2.75 7,584.50 3.00 7,91 A

Capital Funding, Parsippany aoo~562-6780 0 7.75 0.00 7,75 7,38 0.00 7.38 5.75 1.00 6.49 A

C. Brooke Mortgage, Freehold Boo-Tsa-aaoe 0 7.00 3.00 7.30 a,so 3.00 6.99 6.25 3.00 6.54 L

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn BQO-»B2-4B86 285 7,25 3.00 7.sale.88 3.00 7.42 7.38 3.00 8.02 Q

Corestates Mortgage Services soo-SBo-aass 250 7.25 3.00 7.62 8.75 z.io 7.28 7.83 3.00 8.01 B

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwel! 600-537-0079 425 8.00 0.00 8.01 7,63 0.00 7.63 N/P N/P N/P

First Fidelity Bank 800-435-7332 375 7.25 3.00 7.58 6.75 3,00 7,26 5.13 3.00 8.34 A

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 6O8-22S-44BO 350 8.00 0.00 8.00 7.25 0.00 7.26 7.13 0.00 8.00 c

Genesis Mtge Svcs,E.Brunswick 908-857-5700 375 7.25 3.00 7.56 6.75 3.00 7.23 7.75 3.00 a.07 B

Gentry Mortgage, inc 800-287-8934 350 7,63 1.00 7.73 7.13 1.00 7.20 5.25 1.00 5.33 A

Ivy Mortgage Corp. BOO-489 saes 300 7.13 3.00 N/p 6,88 3.00 N/P 4,50 3.00 N/P A

Kentwood Financial Services aoo-asa-aasa isof 7.63 0.00 7.63 7,13 0.00 7,13 N/P N/P N/P

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Union 8OB-BB6-QOO3 350 7,50 2.50 7.83 7.00 3.00 7.59 5.00 2.00 N/P A

Manor Mortgage 201-244^0000 150 7.75 0.00 7.75 7,50 0.00 7,50,8.25 0.00 8.25 B

Midlantic Bank, N.A. 300-274-0703 380 7,13 3.00 7.44 e.50 3.00 7.00 4.63 3.00 8.25 A

Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood Boo-862-6710 0 7.13 2,88 7.34 6.75 2.88 e 96 3.BO Z.SB 4,3s A

Natwest Home Mortgage Boo-8aa-67fli 375 7.25 3.00 7.56 6.88 3.00 7.38 5.00 2.50 N/P A

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick BOB-3BO-4BOO 370 7.25 3.00 7.56 6.63 3,00 6.92 4.88 3.00 5.14 A

Premier Mortgage, Union 008-687-2000 375 6.88 3.00 N/P e.es 3,00 N/P 5.50 0.00 N/P A

Provident Savings Bank BOO-44S-770S 350 7.38 3.00 7.89 6.75 3,00 7.22 6.38 3.00 7.76 G

Pulse Savings Bank,South River 008-257-2400 350 7.75 0.00 7.75 7 25 0.00 7.25 5,75 1 00 e.ie A

Rahway Savings Institution Mi-aaa-isoo 325« 8.25 0.00 8.25 7.38 0,00 7.38 N/P N/P N/P

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd, soo-t7o-4a57 300 7.38 3.00 7.77 6.75 3,00 7.37 5.00 0.00 5.85 R

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union BOB-SM-SSOO 35OJ:7.13 3.00 7.43 e.es 2.63 7.05 7,25 0.00 7.25 J

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk aoo-oaz-oaii 325:7.38 2.50 7.63 6.75 3.00 7.24 5.50 2.50 7.86 M

Valley National Bank, Wayne 800-522 = 4100 450JJ8.00 0.00 8.07 7.50 0.00 7.60|7.99 0.00 a.os Q

West Essex Bank, FSB 201-675-70M 375ci:7.75 0.50 7.SO 7.25 0.50 7.337.50 0.50 7.82 H

W.F S. Mftrtgagg.Warren Boa-a34-iflO4 0 !;7.88 0.00 7.88 7.50 0.00 7.50 8.25 0.00 8.25 B

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)1S Yr Bi-weekly {E)7/23 (F)COFI Arm (G)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 Arm
(1)10/2/30 Arm (J}30 Yr Home Program (K)3/3 Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)20 Yr Fixed (O)1 Yr jumbo
(P)Consir Loan (Q)30 Yr Biweekly (R)Elii only.restrietions (S)Hqme Equity
(a)90 day lock (b)i50 app fee/5 yr Bal.fejpts ref at closing (d)75 day lock (#)free float down- 15 yr i 3/3 arm (f)app f«e ref

APP Fi l - i inal t family hem.i MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK
A.P.R, = Coniaet lenders for oaleuUtfed Annual Percentage RatM
Rale* are supplied by the tenders and aim praeentod without guarantee RatM •nd larms « • sub^d to change. Landers
in dwphying inforn»toon shwild contact Coop«Bli*» Mortgmg* infafmmlton ® pOI) TK-aaia.For m«« ,Tfc»m««Ofi,barrow«rs should
eal U M bnd«> Contact lenders for kifcrfiiaflwi on Mm mortgage products and «arvioM.CoQperaft« Mortgage Irfarmatkm w u m i
no iBbHily tar typofrafthtaaJ «,«» or M H M M . R«to» tatod mmm .uppl»d by the tond*s on 0/B=«8. N/P= -Not Provktad

CoeyTitf̂ ,1Bj>4 Coop^attv Mortgage Iniormatton ~ ^ i Rightt Renarvad,

ROSELLE PARK
IMMACUUVTE COLOWAI,. Features open fror.- psnh beij'_:_.
hardwood floors in LR & FDR CFramic ule on iul fiticr Mad t«
& bath, new deck off kitchen. 3 BR s great yard DfUche: ; •*.-
garast- S129.9O0

tMHACCLATX SITJT r LR. El
i I rautiful

UNION
ANXIOUS OWNER BAYS BHJ. NOW!
free exterior eolonin] w/all new repliic
heating system. LR w/FP, FDR; LJC ki
baths. 6IZa.TOO

a-/r,K,k 3ERs

; ROSCUSFAKK
1 ADORABLE ft APTOBDABJLC - Cap* in Sreat locaUon on u-«
! lined street. Recently palmed interior, part, tin basement.

private yard w/deck. 1 car att gar w/ent to houst Muni fn-e
ejtferior, nicely landscaped.

BmON
PUTNAM amOB BtAirrr , Super (Jean spill, features,LA. FOR.
mode kit, 1 1/2 baths, 3 great size BR s, FR, bejiuUfu] large yard
New ceramic UJe In the Jut & DR. Asking 8177,000

mum
ISIS WQKLD « B I . Sta.::c.«i Ej.icr a ftiil. 2 half fciitha with
idJ t*^ x. K6 , t j j U;4* SS k LM w/fj El K,, «, y^^ ra
lejiteji 1: arc*. ?>. ^ ii.s«=«i- mrh har plus 4 car tandem
earner

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

i in the Bender
fin hamt .md park-
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'96 Dodge Viper RT/10 redefines the American sportscar
Since its debut as a concept car in

early 1989, the Dodge Viper RT/K)
has devined the quintessential Ameri-
can sports car - big bloeked.auemion
grabbing, fast, loud, untamed,and
definitely a modem standard-bearer
for pure American heritage and tradi-
tion. While Viper has remained virtu-
ally unchanged through 1995, the
1996 Dodge'Vipcr RT/10 will mark
ihe opening of another chapter in an
emerging Viper history and tradition
with changes in appearance and
performance.

"Beginning with the 1996 mode], a
number of product changes are
planned with each successive version
contributing to the evolution and trad-
ilion of the marque," said Martin R,
Levine, Dodge division general
manager.

"We believe the original Viper
RT/10 roadster, produced from 1992
through 1995, has secured a place in
history as a vehicle that denned a new
Chrysler way of business by taking on
fresh challenges,and once again,
denning the genre of what a pure
American sports car should be,"
Levine continued, "The 1996 Viper
RT/10 will open a new chapter in the
legendary Viper story."

The first and most noticeable
changes in the 1996 Viper are three
new exterior design themes. Custom-
ers will have a choice of red exterior
paint with yellow five-spoke wheels
and yellow Viper logo decals; black
exterior paint with a silver center
stripe and polished aluminum five-

, spoke wheels; or stone white exterior
paint with a blue pearl center stripe
and white five-spoke wheels. All pre-
vious color choices will be retired at
the end of the 1995 model year run.
Interior changes to complement the
new exterior color themes include red
leather-wrapped steering wheel,
transmission shifter knob and hand
brake with the red and yellow exterior
theme; and blue leather-wrapped

steering wheel, transmission shifter
knob and hand brake with the white
exterior paint and blue pearl stripe, a
new all-black interior will be pro-
vided with the black exterior paint and
silver stripe.

Sliding access side window cur-
tains, replacing the soft zipper cur-
tains,and available removable color-
keyed hardtops are alsonew for 1996.

The legendary Viper side exhaust
has been changed to a rear outlet
exhaust system for 1996. It has less
restriction for improved performance
and a throatier sound due to a rede-
signed muffler sysiem. Exhaust pipe
routing follows the sills as in the for-
mer sysiem, but turns inboard forward
of the rear wheels. The pipes pass
over the rear suspension and enter a
tandem muffler with dual outlets on
the centerline of the car. The muffler
outlets have a polished ceramic coat-
ing for a long-lasting quality appear-
ance. An aluminum shield protects the
trunk floor and fuel tank against heat
from the exhaust system.

Viper's 8.0-liter OHV V-10 engine
horsepower and torque ratings are
increased in 1996 due primarily to the
redesigned exhaust system. Horse-
power increases to 415 blip at 5200
rpm, with torque at 488 foot-pounds
at 3600 rpm. Internally, the engine
also has a new windage tray to reduce
drag due to excess oil rotating with
the crankshaft.

The Viper driveline includes a
more robust differential and stronger
drive shafts capable of accepting up to
500 foot-pound of torque. There is
also a revised differential mounting
system to reduce housing movement
under heavy acceleration and
deceleration.

Aluminum suspension components
improve Viper's handling and provide
i n c r e a s e d r i d e c o m -
pliance.High-duciility A206 cast alu-
minum control arms and knuckles
replace welded steel control arms and

malleable cast iron knuckles. The
change of material reduces the weight
of the vehicle by 60 pounds. At the
same time, the rear roll center has
been lowered and geometry revised to
reduce track change during ride
motions, this makes the car more
stable during hard cornering onrough
roads. At the same time, the rear cas-
ter angle was increased from -6
degrees to +1 degree, improving
straight line tracking.

Front suspension geometry is
unchanged but the lower ball joint has
been relocated from the knuckle to the
lower control arm, reducing the bend-
ing movement in the arm under brak-
ing. This allows it to be lighter than
with the previous configuration.

Front and rear shock absorber
effective travel is increased for better
controlby moving the pickup points
farther outboard onthe lower control
arms that the previous system. Higher
rate springs, 18 percent rear and 12
percent front, and new shock absorber
valving improve impact feel and
increase high speed control. Shock
absorber valving has also been recali-
brated for better control at low
temperatures. —

The 1996 Dodge Viper RT/10 will
be the first domestically produced car
to use Michelin Pilot MXX3 tires.
The carcass, tread and compound of
these tires are tuned to the now sus-
pension package to provide more sta-
bility. The most notable construction
change is a significant increase in
sidewall stiffness. Reduced road noise
and improved low temperature and
wet traction objecties have been
achieved along with substantial
increases in cornering and braking
traction. Wet cornering traction
increased six percent in a standar-
dized wet traction test. Peak lateral
acceleration on the skidpad increased
by over 5 percent. Stopping distance
from 60 miles-per-hour is reduced by
over 13 percent.

The 1996 Dodge Viper RT/10 will be the first domestically produced car to use Michelin
Pilot MXX3 tires. The carcass, tread and compound of these tires are tuned to the new
suspension package to provide more stability. The most notable construction change is a
significant increase in sidewall stiffness. Reduced road noise and improved low tempera-
ture and wet traction objecties have been achieved along with substantial increases in
cornering and braking traction. Wet cornering traction increased six percent in a standar-
dized wet traction test. Peak lateral acceleration on the skidpad increased by over 5 per-
cent. Stopping distance from 60 miles-per-hour Is reduced by over 13 percent.

Take Your Pick!
When it comes to Used Cars,

Multi's Got a Multi-tude!
DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS TRUCKS/VANS

'89 Chevy Corsica
6r..6tyl i J t . 0 P . 5 m M i'rii.rr Mir
i:o, wheeit. AMfM stereo cass S3 6B2 m

$5695

•93 Geo Metro
'hrte. 4 dr.. 3 cyl. auto.. P/B. A.'C. tint

glass, rr.defr., rr. wiper, int. wipers
AM-FM 40.540 mi. VIN#PG751411

'92 Geo Tracker Conv.
White. 4x4.4 cyl. auio,. P/S/B. A/C.
tint glass, ml wipers, AM/FM stereo

cass. tilt, cruise, 50.469 mi.

VINrN690S90,

$10,695
'MForiT-oM

Tan metallic. 2 dr., 6 cyl. auto,
P/S-'BW/Lks/Ant, A/C. tint glass, rr

defr, int wipers, lad warr. remaining,
AM/FM stereo cass. tilt, cruise,

13.«Omi.VlN»PH22672Q

$12,495

Biue raunic, i cyl auio,
W.Ui'Sl'Ant, A/C. tint glass, rr Oelf. rr
;per. inl wrjers. AM.TM stereo ass, H!

Cfy.se 55.138 m VINmAI1437Q

"92 Chevy Lumina
LI oiue, 4 0 ' . 6 cyl a j ! o , P/SB,

C lit; 'cuss. ••! detf. i•'.! mows. AM.FM

vena 51374- i . .VIM»NH0:i5J

$8495

12 Chevy UminaEuroSBort
White.<dr.6cyl auto,P/S.B,fc'C.

tin! glass, rr detf. in: wiper
AMTM stereo c iss .u . cr

siloes ymitmm
.se

»92 Fort Taws
Gray, 4dr .6cy l .auto , P.'S'B-WLks

A/C. tint glass rr, defr, int. wiper
AM/FM stereo cass tilt, cruise

52.407 mi. VINING158872

'93 Chevy Cavalier B 4
Tea b t 6 B L} a 1

F j i i H AL 1 1 ^ rr del II
A *-' AWTM teenr< j

r A roul J b8 ir
VIN/P^JSJMI

$12,495

•90 NKtfii Maxima SE
Gray, 4 Of, 6 cyl auto, P /SW

Us kt.tmigjss. rr defr .ml mpers.
AM HI Siefeo UM, M, cruise. Bucket s!s

moo- ™t 57.216 mi VIMLT436264

$12,995

•M Cadillac Seville
Gray 4 dr.. 8 cyl auto, P/S/B/W.'-

AtibSt., A, Cl int glass. rr.delr, int
wiper AM FM stereo cass., tilt cruise

50.B55 mi VINMINU839877

$18,995
'gzCadiitacEUorado

Pearl white, saddle int.. 2 dr.. 6 cyl,
auto.. P/5/BWLks;5t/Ant A'C, tint
glass rr defr, int. wipers. AMFM
stereo cass. tilt, cruise. 50.454 mi.

VIN»Nl!620588.

$19,495

•92 Cadillac Seville
Grey.4rjr ,8cyl smo,

Lks/Si'Afii,AC.I niglass, rr detf, ml.

iv.rjer, AM FM sierra cass iili. cruise

51.145 mi VIN#NUS39877

$19,995

t i Mercedes Benz420 Sa
SJver D"bi'either int. 4 d f . I cyl

ayto , P.S aV^.Lki-St/Ant. AC. tint

g:ass. rr Mir., mi wipers, AMFM

s!irt0HSS.',n1.cruise, sjnrool

49.280 mi VIN#MA56I939

$28,995

Fort hfflhl top Van
White, wended van. 8 cyl. auto.

P.'&l,A/C.ml wipers.AMFM

70,412 m, VlrMIHB39952

$9795

'92 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4X4
Tes 1 .2or .6cy l auto.P.'S.B.A.'C.lini.ff delr .

rr w<wf . sun root alloy shells,

tg 73 260 m, VIWM127114

'SI Chevy Astro Conv. Van
Red. lo-lop. 6 cyl. auto, P/S/B/W/Lks.

A/C. tint glass, int. wipers, AM/FM
sterio cass. tilt, cruise. 34.936 mi,

VIN*MB196256.

$12,995

m Chevy MO Blazer
44,4dr,red,8cyl auto,

P/ifW,LkiiI/Anl.AC,lint
glass, rr delf, rr wipers. AM/FM slereo

M M . till, cruise 58.746 mi. ¥IN#M2182731

$14,895

-93 Chevy S-10 Bias*
Green. 4 dr.. 6 cyl. auto, P/S/B/W/-

Lks. A/C, tint glass, rr.defr,. int.
wipers. AM/FM stir io cass,. tilt.

cruise, 74.085 mi, VIMP2124659,

$14,995

-92 Ford Explorer XLT
Black. 4 at., gray Miner int.. 8 cyl auio.

P S i WUS/Sl W , lint gass, n. defr, rr
*iper. mi wipers. AMTM sureo eass. la.

IIUISI, sun root. 62.402 mi VIN/NUA92489

$15,495

"93 Mercury Villager
Dark green, fan warr. remaining. 6

Cyl, auto,. P/S/B/W/Lks, A/C, tint
glass, rr, defr., rr. wiper, int. wipers

AM/FM stereo cass.. lilt, cruise.
22.164 mi. VIN#PD045164.

yi 5,995
•94 NKsaiSE Pick-up
Blue, ext. cab, 8 cyl, 5-spd, man.
trans,. P/S/B, A/C. tint glass, int
wipers. AM/FM Stereo cass. sun
roof, 18.443 mi. V1N#BC 382313.

$15,995

^Ctuvsler Concorde
Maroon warr. remaining. 4 dr., 6 cyl.

auto., P/S/B/W/Lks/SUAnt A/C. fr.
defr. int. wipers. AM/FM sterio cass,.
til] cruise. 24.147 mi. VIN#PH593393,

$14,995
94 Honda EX

Dark green, tan int., 4 dr.. 4 cyl. autb:.
P,S,B.W.iks,'Am,.M tint glass rr.

defr., mi wipers. AMiFM stereo cass..
lit! cruise, moon root. 17.07? mi

VIN.RA174392. •

4 C A N S CAN GET YOU
4 WHEELS!
See Multi and mnter to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of
four or morw cans of food to the

Community FoodBank of New Jersey!

Drawing imim.

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 12 Wv UNION 908-686-2800
Priee{5) includojs) a)l costs to be pad by oonsumer, except for licensing, registration and taxes.

They treated me like I had a brain.

Assumption: "feu may
in fact know exactly
what you're looking
for in a new car. In
which case, it would
make a lot of sense for
salespeople to help
you find what you
want, instead of trying
to talk you into some-
thing else. It is an as-

sumption that we, at Saturn, have bought into from the
very beginning, and it helps explain the whole Saturn
buying experience. Which is to say, we're well aware
that you weren't
born yesterday
(And if you were,
happy belated birth-

day) Hope to
!. see you soon.

SATURN OF
YOUR N E I G H B O R H O O D SATURN RETAILER

2675 ROUT! 22 WEST. UNION 1-908-686-2810
A DIFFERENT KIND.*/ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

The (hu\l iiirlnuj,! Matukrd on thL< 1996 Saturn SLI (and all Saturn,*)
are one feature we hope you never Ihwt to lue, Manufacturer'.' Suggested

1
mr\ p*1 /?<*/<»'/ Pi'ia includes retailer preparation and
/ x k transportation. Tax, license, options and stall'

f I \niJ ) ^ d L J k L
facility is responsible for setting Us own selling price, which may differ from
the price suggested atwe. ©1995 Saturn Corporation,

* = r - = - • - , - ' : - ^

, i
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NEPMA offers
new brochure

An all-too-common scenario
among vehicle owners: your faithful
car is making noises and your
mechanic says major engine work
soon will be needed. Time for a new
car or a like-new engine?

The first solution carries an average
$20,000+ price tag; the other about
one tenth of that.

To provide needed information on
this subject, an easy-to-understand
brochure now is offered by National
Engine Parts Manufacturers Associa-
lio, NEPMA. The illustrated brochure
details the many benefits of rcmanu-
facturered engines.

According to W.E. "Bill" Herring,
Executive Director for NEPMA,
motorists are often not aware of the
option of having their engine rebuilt
or replaced with an overhauled unit.
"It's not uncommon for today's cars
to reach 100-140,000 miles or more.
At that point major engine work may
be needed, while the rest of the car is
in excellent condition. Now, during
National Car Care Month," He
explains, "we emphasize the impor-
tance of the car owner understanding
all his options."

The new NEPMA brochure discus-
ses in detail the costs of having an
engine overhauled, including parts,
labor and sales tax considerations. It
then contrasts those costs with aver-
age new car costs, factoring in finance
charges and sales tax, and even lease
vs. purchase and insurance
considerations.

Finally, the brochure includes a
diagram of a typlical engine and lists
the parts that are usually new or rema-
chincd during overhaul, like piston
rings, bearings, oil pumps, valves and
camshafts. And it also spells out the
related parts that are usually replaced '

J-.' with major engine, work, such as spark
plugs, fillers and,water pumps.

"Furthermore," continues Herring,
"the manufacturers of replacement
engine parts often design improve-
ments into their products soihat a
femanufacturered engine can actually
perform better thannew. So installers
can offer a valuable warranty that will
help motorists choose to repair rather
than replace their car."

Individual copies of this brochure
are available free, upon request. Lar-
ger quantities are available at a nomi-
nal cost. Send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Car Care Coun-
cil, Dept. NEPMA, One Grande Lake
Drive, Port Clinton, OH 43452.

c AUTO FOR SAL! AUTO FOR SALI

AUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avsnu# Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERViCi
LONG TERM LEASING

I
Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only 922.O0 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviaklons

No refunds
Private party advertisers only.

Price o! vehicle If only copy change
illowed.

Juit jo! flown your i d and mill It In with
your plyrtterit.

Worrall Newspapers
CUtalOed Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bex 188
Maplewood, if.J. O7O4O

AUTO SPECIAL • $22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid
Call ClaMllied tor details. 800-5a4-89i 1.

1980 BMW. 320 I. B-speed, excellent running,
good body. $2,500 or best offer. Call
201-378368B.

1B91 BMW31SI, (liver-gray, 5 speed, garaged
42K, non-irnoker, BMW loaded, fofli, sun-roof
Morel Absolute mint. 201-275-0220, Fax;

201-275-0221. $12,500. •

1985 CADILLAC SEVMLLE ROADSTER.
89,000 miles, new alrco.iditioning, brakes,
waier pump, radiator. Excellent condition
$2,700. Call 908-351-Tapa,

1978 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ^
64,000 milei, new carpet and mats. Mechani-
cally sound. Beautiful condition. $3,000. Call
906-351-7B02.

1977 CADILLAC Sodan DeVille. Extra clean.
Engine runs great. One owner. Grandma's car.
Garage kept; Only 1950. 690-1069.

1991 CHEVY CAMARO Convertible- Bright
red, all power, Z-28 options, wheels, disc,
alarm, 39,000k, Rare car. Mint garaged
$15,000, 90B-g4i.fl044, ^_

1963 CHEVY CORVETTE Stingray Converti-
bit. 327-350 engine, 4-ipeed transmission,
red/ black, white top. Excellent shape Driver
$20,000, negotiable, 608-688-8020,

19B<rCHEVY MONTE Carlo. V-6, blue, power'
windows, cruise control, air-conditioner, 81,000
milei. Very clean, runs good. $2,100, negoti-
able. 90S 686-9036. '

1985 DODGE 0-50 Pick-up, first reasonable
offer. 908.666-0505. •

1984 DODGE OMNI. 4 door, automatic, power
steering, airconditioning, AM/FM radio. Runs
well. Many now parts. Asking $850. Call
908-882-7932.

DREAM MACHINES • look for our '•Reserved
Parking" ad or call Classified at 800-584.8911.

1984 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition"
4x4, fully loaded, excellent condition, new
ciuich, $4.000 jar best offer. Call 201-751-1343.

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer. Black,
fully loaded, alarm, sunroof, running boards,
58K miles, excellent condition $14 500 Call
201-669-0472.

1991 FORD E350 15 PASSENGER Club Van-
VB engine. Excellent condition, 70,000 miles,
$12,500 or best offer. Alan, 201-673.3342,

1977 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, V8,
351 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
seats. Reclining oversized bucket seats, AM/
FM Quadraphonic sound stereo, rear defoggor,
aluminum rims, white with blue trim, 58,900
miles. Call 201-762-6405.

1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD. Excellent run-
ning condition. 1,003 miles, new paint, tires,
etc.'Interior like new. $1500, Call after 4pm,
908-396-1815.

- 1OT1 "HYUNDAreXOEL. "Excellent" "cbndition-
2-door hatchback, 5-speed. AM/FM cassette.
38,000 miles. $3,000/ best offer- Call
201-338-0042,

1966 LINCOLN. White, 4-door convertible.
Good condition, only 56,000 original miles.
Asking $6,000. Call 908-688-8020.

1978 LINCOLN MARK, white, new roof, new air
conditioning, loaded, good condition, 100,000
miles. $1900. After 7p.m.: 908-527-9649,

1987 MAZDA 626.5-speed, air-conditioned, all
power, sunroof, new clutch and tiros. Excellent
condition. 114,000 miles, $2,500. Call
201-992-6956.

1991 MAZDA.RX7, Black, automatic, 55,000
miles. Excellent condition. Powor sunroof,
stereo/ cassette, alarm. Asking $11,500*
908-964-7786 after 7pm/ leave message.

1991 MAZDA 323, 2-door Hatchback, 41k,
Power brakes/ steering, air-conditioner, auto-
matic, rear defogger, cassette. Excellent condi-
tion, $5,250, negotiable, 908-687-6594,
10am-6Dm,

1984 MERCEDES, 280-5, large body, gor-
geous red, sun roof, gas, 131,000 milei. Runs
well. Must sell, $7,900. Negotiable
201.763-2316. "

1885 MERCURY COUGAR, 2 door, blut, fully
loaded, lunroof, alarm system, 81,000 milei
Good condition, $2,300. Call fl0B-6a7-6522,

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, Tan, air bag,
abs, new tires, itruti. Tapes, airconditioning,
power brakei/ wearing, Excellent condition
101K. $10,750. 80a-298-1Ba4.

1988 NISSAN 300ZX, all power, 60,000 origi-
nal miles, Loathtr seats, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims. Best offer. Must sell immediately
908-241-9246,

1993 NISSAN MAXIMA, black, sport package,
excellent condition, garage kept, air-
conditioning, manual transmission, AM/FM
cassette. 4SK, $15,000, Call f.r.0 G037,

1981 OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme V8-
104,000 miles, good condition, vory reliable,
new brakes, power steering, power brakes
$750. Call 201-584-6470, ~'

1983 OLDSMOBILE-88 LIMOUSINE, ̂ T
stretch. Every possible option including VCR,
moonroof. Estate car. Never used commer-
eially. $3,950, Call 201-763-1901,

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Brougham.
One owner, garage kept, excellent condition,
loaded, 86,000 miles. $2,000 or best offer Call
908-687.7302,

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA-S. V-6, auto-
matic, air-conditioning, all power. Only 16,000
miles, mint condition, $9,500- A real buyl Call
90B-382-5066.

1989 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, All power,
airconditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette. Clean,
excellent condition, low mileage. New Miche-
lin's. Asking $5,500. 201-503-9406.

1982 IJONTIAC PHOENIX 4 dooi\ 4 cylinder
automatic. $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magle Avenue/ Galloping Hill Road, Union.

1991 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
53,000 miles, (moved to N.Y.C.).
908.233-2993,

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898.9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings, ^ ^ ^ ^

1985 TOYOTA SUPRA. Automatic, aircondi-
tioning, alarm, AM/ FM stereo cassette, alumi-
num wheels, new tires, bucket seats. 82,000
miles. $4,500. 201-762-1907.

1989 TOYOTA TERCEL. Automatic, 2-door,
blue, alarm, aireenditioning, AM/FM radio.
80,000 miles, runs weii, t'ean interior. $3,000/
negotiable. Call 201-669-1008.

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY, power steering/
- trakos, air-cortditrenmgratereo cassette, 4SK.

excellent condition, taupe, $11,500/ best offer.
1.800-258-8961 days, 201-763-4470
evenings,

1986 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLI, 72K, auto-
matic, power windows/ locks, sunroof, JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rims, charcoal grey.
$3000. 201-762-5976,

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat. 70,000
miles, automatic, black, sun roof, loaded.
Immaculate condi t ion. $7,500. Call
201-992-4775.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET converti-
ble, automatic, air, stereo cassette, red/ white
roof, excellent condition, 70k miles. Asking
$10,500. 908-316.Q182 after 4pm.

1987 VOLKSWAGON FOX Wagon- 5 speed,
air conditioned, now paint. tir«s, battery., needs
work. $1,500 or best offer. Call 201-377-0603.

1993 VOLVO 240 SEDAN. Mint, factory main-
tained, airoonditioning, AM/FM cassette. Many
upgrades: heated seats, alloy wheels, snow
fires $14900, 201.564-7583.

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTfD
1992 VOLVO 860 WAGON, excellent condi-
tion, new tires, brakes, tune-up, dealer serv-
iced, white with leather interior, 36K , $18,000,
908-273-8164,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call i.800-S84.flflii

AUTO PARTS/RERAiR

K&M COLLISION INC.
Complete body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting. Frame Straightening with laser accu-
racy, All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking Equip-
ment. Free Estimates. Towing Available, 1046
East Elizabeth Avenue, Linden. M-F 8am-5pm,
Saturday, 8am-ipm. Ask for Steven.

908-925-5550
WINDSHIELD CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not replacing itl Accepted by NJ
DMV. Repairs made at your location by ap-
Deintment. Windshield Weld: 201-992-0955.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1 •800-953-9328

908-688.2044

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $$$

201-926-1700

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS!!

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

FREE Iniormationl

686-9898CALL
(•OB)

and enter a four digit
selection number below.

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

a* HOUR VOICE iwTOwaiyppw SEBryisi

WQERALL
i I'uhiH k'm. f n!

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

Sr~. •! =

BUILT & INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic centtr are your assurance of excellent per-
formance and long-term reliability.

PRICES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000.

3-YEAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY

ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

: MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union, New Jersey
908-964-0700

Miff mim wes;
of tfm ws

FALLING*

You wouldn't expect
to see a Land Rover in

this neighborhood.

* • ? •

WATCH OUT!
FOR FALLING PRICES

HUGE SAVINGS ON EVERY NEW
DODGE & DODGE IRUCK IN !

New 1886 RAM 1500 P/U
Dodge. SJ L MAQNUM B cylinder engine, automatic
transmisiion, power iieering, power brakes, ABS brakes,
AIR CONDITIONINQ, AIRBAG, tinted gliss, AM/FM
Itereo. Stk •PS1012. Vm iS83779S2, MSHP: S19.342.
Includes S400 college graduate rebate (if qualified)

New 1886 CARAVAN
Dody, auto trans, t cyi Inpne, Wstiefing, P/tnko, /MR GQND, (Mr
dift DUAL A1RBAOS, (u« spare (n , AM/ FM Stifto. Sti( iTCIOM. Vm.
ITB511101. MSRP : $11,815. Irel MOO'Ccfege Orad Rrt, (V $m.
Based on 38 me dossd «nd laase w/l11,M!,30 pureti opta Ml at
least end. No morwj down pkaiit mo, wmL U7S.40 mf. sec. d#p, i
B95 icq. !w dus at ks» inctp ToW o( pymu. t10.Mt.40-

New 1886 INTREPID
Dodot, 6 cyl. «uto, P/S/i, AIR, DUAL AIRBAOS, cfuis*, tin, tint,
P/WA, cats, fmni disc brakes, 16' polyust wheeii, Stk ITF10BV
Vin ITT 100210. MSRP SH,9M, ind, 1400 Col a i d R«b frf quD).
Based on 36 mo dosed end k«se • / SI0,637.20 purch apln. ivnl
it l a w end. No down plus) i t mo. pymt, SMS.91 rel. sec. deo, J
$395 acq, ta. due tt l««s« inetp. Total of pymts. 510,652.76

$i7,342

par
mo.

New 1985 STRATUS
Dodge, 2.4 U 4 cyl ang, ̂ ff, AIR, P/S, P/B, ABS, Cfuiss, tiH, rr
delf. AM/FM stsno w/eass, Stk ISS0010. Vin ISMU274,
MSW>: S1I,S23. Ind. S4M Cod™ Qrad Rebali fd quaTi Bated
on 24 mo doted end M H W; 112.061 79 p u t t optn aval at
ksas« endi460 down plus 1H mo. pymt. $200 rat, sec. dep, 1 ,
$325 acq. I N du» «t M M inctp. Total of pymtt SS22S

without paying a king's ransom.

ROYAL i

1830 SPRINGFIELD AVE
liC.Vre-g i taxes Lessee rtspcnsiDie tor excess wear & tear. 10,000 mi./yr.

DISCOVERY

New Jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer.

LAND*
'ROVER

LAND ROVER WOODBRIDGE

-rpr-'^-:^




